
ARRANGED MARRIAGE: ZIYANDA

Prologue
(Flashbacks)
Me:mom i passed with a Bachelor and 3 distinctions
Dad:you should have got 5 distinctions
Mom:you failed as my child wena
Dad:you won't go to varsity I can't pay for a girl
Me:please daddy I want to be a business woman
Dad:or else get out of my house
Me:with pleasure
I packed my things then went to granny' s place from mom's
side
She was surviving with pension money

I studied to become a business woman
Granny invited my parents to come to my graduation
ceremony
They didn't even come
I started to work at some company called Peterson inc as a PA
I needed money because granny was sick
I worked there for a year then started my own Construction
company
Lizalise(my friend)was there with me
She got married I was the maid of honour

All of my siblings dropped out of school
My dad got fired at his work because he slept with the boss's
wife
My so called mother was accused of stealing money from the
bank because she was the accountant

I always been single
I never dated

I fixed things with my parents but all they do is ask me when
am I getting married since I am the first born I must get



married before my siblings
But 2 of my siblings got married while the last one is engaged

My granny died because of heart attack I was depressed

(End of flashbacks)

My name is Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi I am 27 years old
I live in my own apartment nothing fancy
Dad is Mzwakhe Nkosi
Mom is Nolitha Nkosi
As i said I am the first one the second is
Sandile Nkosi he is 25 years old and married to Lonathemba
Nkosi she is also 25 years old
They are both not working they live with mom
Third born is
Nokulunga Mhlongo she is 21 years old and married to
Sibonise Mhlongo he is 40 years old
Nokulunga is a housewife while Sibonise is a plumber
Last born is
Senamile Nkosi she is 19 years old and engaged to Bandile
Ntlangano he is 31 years old
Senamile just stays at home and finish groceries that I buy
with my money

My company is Kim Constructions
It is doing very well
My friend is Lizalise Cele she is married to Sonile Cele we call
him sonny
Liza is 28 years old while sonny is 36 years old
Liza is a housewife

So now my parents don't work what they do is call me
"Ziyanda sidinga Imali yokutya"meaning Ziyanda we need
money for food

My parents always ask me when am I getting married



Like now Daddy said I got 2 months to find a man or else he
will do it for me
Mommy is just daddy's puppy she always listen to him

Insert 1
Ziyanda's perspective
I am that kind of boss that people fear because I don't play
when it comes to work i hate people who are lazy

I woke up in the morning then opened windows I cleaned my
room then went to bath i wore undergarments and blue
hugging body dress with black stiletto
I applied makeup then wore earrings and necklace then
applied red rouge
I tied my weave then brushed my teeth
I got 2 cars it is
A maroon range rover and black Ford mustang
Back to the story
I took my bag then took the mustang car keys then locked the
door then drove to work

I arrived then went to my office my PA lerato was already
waiting for me
Me:Lerato please get me food I did not eat
Rato:what would you like to have
Me:2 slices of carrot cake,3 chocolate muffins and cappuccino
Rato:what else
Me:nothing I won't work today
Rato:okay
She went out
I started to look at things that need me
Desmond came to me and told me that some truck broke
down
What the f**k
Me:what happened



Desmond:I don't know
Me:so I have to pay for your carelessness
Desmond:forgive me Ms Nkosi
I took a deep breath then looked at him
Desmond:Please don't give me a warning
Me:I won't do that
I called the insurance company then went back to my office
everyone was looking at me
Me:what don't you fuckin have work to do
They all continued to work
I went to my office then ate
I got a call from my so called dad
(Convo)
Me:yha
Dad:Senamile's in laws will come eat lunch with us,buy
grocery we are short
Me:sure
I hung up then collected my things then went to buy the
groceries then drove to my so called home

I arrived then gave mom food she didn't even thank me
Me:so no thank you
Mom:for what
Me:for food
Mom:I know this is your money stop blabbering
Me:what
Mom:mxm
Dad just looked at me
Dad:so Ziyanda have you found a man?
Me:I am working on it dad
Dad:don't forget you got 2 months
I looked away

You must be asking me why I don't leave them truth is that
my granny died
If I cut them out of my life I won't have a family we all need a
family



I know my family is controlling but believe it or not these
people raised me I can't just cut them off

Insert 2
Ziyanda's perspective
I took my things then went out
Liza called me while I was still driving

Me:yes Mzala
Liza:mzala Sonny is having a braai so he invited you
Me:okay you know i will never say no to meat
Liza:(laughed)okay my food killer
I hung up then drove to my house
What will i wear???
I took a cold shower then wore undergarments with blue
ripped jean and black top after wore black air force
I let my weave loose then did tomato and cheese sandwich
with apple juice
I ate then rinsed what I was using
I called uber then it beeped
I closed the doors then activated alarms
I arrived in liza's house
Oooh it was popping
I surely made a grand entrance
Everyone looked at me
I spotted Liza and sonny at the kitchen
Me:mzala
Liza:mzala
We hugged then baby kissed
Sonny:hey this is my wife
Me:jealousy sonny
I hugged him
Me:so food good people



Sonny:I will go take it
Me:it must have a partner
Sonny:huh?
Me:alcohol hurry
Liza:I need your advice choma come
We sat on the bar stools
Liza:my sister in law hate me Ziya
Me:which one
Liza:Zanothando
Me:that b***h
Liza:she convinced mother in law to hate me when you
arrived me and Sonny were talking about it
Me:ohh where is this Zanothando?
Liza:let's wait for your meat
Me:choma I would advise you to not listen Zanothando you
love sonny he also love you,you don't need them
Sonny loves you remember when you were about to get
married
Sonny made sure that before your wedding he bought the
shoes that you wanted in New York. Think about Sonny
Liza:thank you mzala so what has been happening to you?
Me:dad said I must find a man within 2 months and don't
forget Senamile's wedding is on this Saturday they expect me
to have a date
Liza:stop living to impress them,they don't love you. You don't
owe them anything just cut them out of your life the only
person that cared about you is your granny
These parents of yours don't love you
Me:they are my family mzala I can't just walk away while I
know they don't work what will they eat
Liza:when they kicked you out of their house what did you
eat
I looked down
Liza:Mzala forget these people they will milk you dry
Me:ohh let's just leave it they are my family
Sonny finally came with our food
We ate the meat then drinked alcohol then danced ohh
I went to get water on the kitchen



I poured water in the glass then gulped it down
-Hey beautiful
I looked back(I was tipsy)
Me:yha how can I help you

Insert 3
Ziyanda's perspective
Guy:I am Sibonise
Me:oh I am Ziyanda
Sibo:you look beautiful
Me:oh okay bye bye
Sibo:wai...
I was already gone
I called uber again then it dropped me in my house
I slept

...morning            
I woke up with banging head yhoo
8 went to bath then lotioned and wore undergarments with
red women suit and black platform heels
I did make up then applied red blood lipstick then brushed
my teeth
I did cereal
Ate then took the range rover car keys then drove to my
company

                

I went in everyone is scared of me and they are doing very
well
If you become soft everyone will take advantage of your
kindness
Just like my parents
Lerato was already in my office



I love how she love her job
When she is late there is a reason
Me:Rato I got something to tell you but promise me you won't
tell one single person
Rato:I promise
I closed the door
Me: i need a date for my sister's wedding don't you have a
guy friend that is above 27 years
Rato:no but I got an idea,give me your laptop
I gave it to her

Me:so what are you going to do with it?
Rato:i am putting you on a dating site
Me:that will seem like I am desperate like I can't find a man
for myself

Rato:so which pic
I chose for her
Rato:so how do you want your man to be
Me:caramel in complexion,dimple,bracket
He must have 8 pack,i need someone who is successful like
me,maybe a businessman or a surgeon or a lawyer

Rato:already 4 people want to have a date with you
Me:set one for today others will follow
Rato:done

Rato:so what else must i do
Me:Arrange meeting with Mr Msomi
I want to see him today
And make sure everyone do their job or else
Rato:okay I will make sure
Me:did you eat?
Rato:no I had to rush here
Me:buy something
I gave her 200



She went out

I sighed

    
8 hours later
I was ready for my date wearing maroon trouser and white
bodysuit with maroon shoes
Then did make up
Put maroon matte lipstick then let my weave loose
I heard my phone ring
I went to look look like seriously he was buzzing me
I took my bag then went out
Hayini he came with an uber
I got in yhu hay
We arrived on a restaurant then we found a table
Him:I am Luyolo Manzini I am 30 years old and married to
my beautiful wife Sesethu
Me:so you are married
Luyolo:yes I am married with 4 children
What I wish is that I must have 20 children
How I love them
Me:so what do you want from me?
Luyolo:I want you to bear me 16 CHILDREN

Insert 4
Ziyanda's perspective
3 days to go
To find a man
I rolled out of the bed then went to bath for 30 minutes then

wrapped towel around my body i disposed the water then
lotioned and wore undergarments with black jean,brown
lingerie and black blazer then wore nude stiletto
Then brushed my teeth
My make up was on fleek



I applied nude lipstick
I took my Louis vuitton bag and mustang car keys then went
downstairs
My stomach was rumbling
I made 2 eggs,2 sausages,bacon,baked beans and mushrooms
I ate then washed my plate
I drove to work

Rato:Ziya tell me about your date
Me:ooh disaster,come let's go to my office
We got on the elevator

Rato:so tell me
Me:so the guy is Luyolo Manzini he is married with 4 children
He said his wish is to have 20 children and I must bear him
the 16
Rato was dead with laughter
Me:don't laugh yhu
Rato:okay so another date tonight I will fix you myself
Me:okay now get out of my office
Rato:(laughing)16 children baby making machine
Me:get out
I laughed
I got a call from Liza
Me:mzala
Liza:you don't call me now
Me:sorry friend I am busy
Liza:ooo mzala your Instagram account is dry
Me:I know mzala
Liza:come in my house so that we can take pics.
Me:okay ke
I did my work
Lunch time i went to liza's house
I barged in making noise Liza was pouring wine in glasses
Me:mzala
We hugged then kissed
Liza:here



She handed me the glass
Me:thank you
Liza:so What has been happening in your life?

Me:Lerato signed me in the dating site
4 people were interested in me
So yesterday I went to a date with a guy
Firstly he buzzed me
He came with an uber then told me he is married with 4
children I must bear him 16 children
Liza:what this guy is nuts
She was busy laughing what a friend that I have
I sipped my wine
Liza:let's go take pics
First went to take my clothes then we changed and took
pictures

After we were done we went to sit down
Liza:ohh mzala change profile
Me:moja
I changed it then said my goodbyes to Liza then drove to my
house
I fell asleep on the couch

I was woken up by my phone ringing
I answered without looking
Me:mhm
Someone:uhm Ziyanda Liza is in hospital
I jumped
Me:what Sonile what happened?
Sonny:She was poisoned
Me:by who
Sonny:I don't know
Me:where are you
Sonny:at ********hospital
Me:I am coming right now



Insert 5
Ziyanda's perspective
I quickly drove to the hospital
I just ran there and found Sonny shouting the doctor
Me:Sonile stop shouting the doctor.
Sonny:you won't tell me what to do
Me:what happened to my friend
Sonny:I found her lying on the ground unconscious
Me:what the hell happened?

I sat down waiting for the doctor
I was woken up by Sonile
Me:mhm
Sonny:you can go to sleep
Me:no I will wait for Liza to wake up
Sonny:She is in good hands

I drove home then went to sleep

There is something going on I can see

How did Liza get poisoned while her and sonny live alone
Mmh I need to go on a mission

******
Morning
********
I woke up in the morning then took a 5 minutes shower then
wore military green dress with a slit then wore nude stiletto
heels then did make up
I applied nude lipstick
I let my weave loose
I took my bag and laptop bag then took mustang car keys
I need to buy another car



Back to the story
I went downstairs then made rice krispies
I ate then drove to work

I went to my office rato was sitting in the couch
Me:rato
Rato:ms Nkosi how are you
Me:I am good what is today's work
Rato:at 10:30 you going to meet with Mr Msomi for the
building of that bridge
At 12:00 you are going to meet with your skin doctor
Then at 14:00 you are going to meet with Your parents they
want to see you
Me:okay you can go

4 hours later
I collected my things then went to Spur for the meeting of the
parents

I spotted them
Me:yha
Mom:so Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi have you found a man?
Me:so you bring me here to ask me that shit
Dad:if you don't want to get married it will be time for step 2
Me:what step 2
Dad:your friend Will die accept or else
Me:you did that
Dad:and I will do more than that

I can't believe this

Insert 6
Ziyanda's perspective
I woke up in the morning then took a quick shower after i



lotioned then wore undergarments with blue bumshort and
white boob tube then white half boot all-star
I tied my weave honestly I need to change my hair i just miss
Liza
"My sister in law hate me Ziya "
That bitch it is Zanothando
I ran downstairs then did cereal
I ate then washed my bowl
I cleaned my house till it was spotless
Took the mustangcar keys then drove to the salon
I did afro then did red coffin shaped nails then payed
Then drove to the hospital
I went to liza's ward
I took her hand
Me:mzala I know who poisoned you it's Zanothando she was
working with my father i am sorry that you had to pay for my
sins please wake up Liza
I heard her move her hand
Me:mzala oh my gosh
I closed the blinds then poured glass of water
Helped her to drink it
Liza:it's Zanothando
Me:I know I figured it out
Liza:She need to pay
Me:sleep now I will do something
I hugged her then drove to my company there was my dad
holding something like a remote
Me:Mzwakhe what are you doing in my company?
Dad:accept this marriage or else this company will be
bombed
1 minute left
Me:what"i cried I am not ready to be married
Dad:tick tock
I wiped my tears
Dad:30 seconds left
Me:no no not my company,give me the papers I will sign
I signed them
Dad:you are welcomed to the Khoza family they will fetch you



tomorrow

Everyone in my company looked at me with pity especially
lerato
Dad pressed some button then went out
I sat down then cried my lungs out
I ran to my car while crying then drove

I couldn't see I heard
Boom! It was lights off

Was Ziyanda wrong for choosing to get married?
Will she survive?

Insert 7
Liza's perspective
My name is Lizalise Cele i am 28 years old and married to
Sonile Cele
I am housewife but i got a degree in being fashion designer
I am now in hospital because of Zanothando
My husband got in while i was watching news
Sonny:baby
We kissed
I broke the kiss
Sonny:you scared me
Me:sorry nhe
I pecked his lips
Sonny:i came with food
I took a slice of pizza then ate
Sonny was behind me and i was resting in his chest
THE BUSINESS WOMAN ZIYANDA KIMBERLY NKOSI WAS IN
A CAR ACCIDENT THE DOCTOR SAYS SHE IS IN CRITICAL
CONDITION
HER CAR WAS HIT BY A TRUCK



I cried
Me:my friend
Sonny:shh dont cry
Me:it hurt

3 months later
It is now 3 months zee(ziyanda)hasn't woken up
Oh i forgot to tell you i am 2 months pregnant
Sonny is very happy
Zanothando live with us and she is always preparing
breakfast,lunch and dinner

But i never eat her food again
I miss my friend she is the one who is strong

I went to bath then went to shower with sonny
We had a bath not an innocent one
We dried our bodies i wore undergarments with red below
the knee dress with white fluffy push ins
I sprayed my upstyle then did make up
Sonny was wearing blue red bat jean with white RAW t-shirt
and white jordan sneakers
We brushed our teeth then went downstairs
Zano:oh hey i cooked come eat
Me:no thanks i am not hungry
Sonny:but babe you never ate her food
Me:i said i am not hungry stop forcing me to eat
Zano was smiling
You know what i wont let my marriage end because of her
Sonny:i am going to spur to buy something
Me:thanks
We kissed then he took his car keys
Zano:makoti my sister in law you are pregnant
I looked at her
Zano:fatty boom boom



I slapped her
Zano:what the fuck bitch
I strangled her then pushed
Zano:please stop
Me:i will kill you bitch
I took my bag then called uber it dropped me in the hospital
I went to Zee's ward
I took her hand
Me:friend i miss you please wake up you are now ugly marn
You are the one who is always fighting i need you to fight for
me
Zanothando mzala she is annoying me
Please wake up
I kissed her forehead
Then went out

Ziyanda need to wake up now aargh
I miss her

Insert 8
Ziyanda's perspective
I was in a place that have a green grass and i am wearing
white dress
Granny came to me
Her:Ziyanda what do you want here?
Me:I was in a car accident
Her:you are not suppose to be here get out
She pushed me
I heard beeping sounds
I opened my eyes then closed I then opened
The doctor was looking at me
Doctor :ms Nkosi how are you
Me:I am fine I need water



She helped me to drink then checked me
I was fine
I looked around then thought
I am now married
What if he is an abuser?
What if he is ugly?
What if?
What if?
Liza got in then hugged me
She was chubby
Me:mzala so much glow
Liza:I am now pregnant
I screamed then hugged her

Liza:i missed you mzala
Me:i missed you two
We hugged again she was now crying
Hormones
Me:where is the doctor she need to discharge me
Liza called the doctor
She came with the papers
Liza signed then she called lerato to bring me clothes
We were busy catching up
Rato got in
Rato:welcome back Zee
We hugged
She gave me my clothes

I went to bath then wore undergarments with black leggings

Insert 9
Week later
Ziyanda's perspective
Today was the day the in laws were going to take me



I woke up then went to bathroom
I did my business then washed my body after I lotioned then
wore undergarments with black bodycon dress and white
sandals
I did make up then combed my afro
I applied pink lipstick
I looked beautiful
I packed my clothes then ate cereal washed my dish then
washed my teeth after I took all of my bags then drove home
There was my father's family busy preparing for the fucking
in laws
Mxm I feel like crying but I won't cry infront of them
Lonathemba spotted me
Lona:come bitch
I looked at her then went back to my car then cried

Insert 10
Ziyanda's perspective
I applied make up again then took my phone then went out
I got in the house
Family was busy preparing
Lonathemba was chatting with Nokulunga
Aunty:finally Ziyanda you are getting married
I just looked at her
I went to the room that I used to sleep in
I passed the parent's room
Mom was crying holding my picture
She was like"i failed you my baby"
I went to that room then looked down
I heard cars
I looked in the window
There were 2 cars.
It was a black g wagon and black matte mercedes Benz C-
class C63
It seems like they are rich



Mom helped me with the doek
The negotiations went well I was called so that the family can
see me
I went downstairs there were 6 people
Man:wow she is beautiful
Woman:my son will be happy
I forced a smile then went to take my bags the guards drove
my car
I went to sit in the Mercedes
Tears rolled down my cheeks
The family was busy ululating .

It drove for maybe 5 hours
Then it stopped on front of this big mansion.
We went out
The mother opened the door
The colour that they used was royal blue,white and grey
It was heaven
I was still admiring the house then the mother introduced
herself
Mother:i am Sindiswa your mother in law this is my husband
Ntokozo
Me:I am Ziyanda mom
Mother:don't call me mom call me Sindi
I smiled
Sindi:this is my daughter first one she is Zinhle then this is
my second born he is Andile he is married to Sanelisiwe
They came and hugged me
Ntokozo:your husband will come tomorrow
Here is his daughter Linathi she is 8 years old
Me:oh nice to meet you
Linathi was bored
Sanelisiwe showed me my room
I just took out my dress then wore black night dress and black
gown
I wore pink slippers
Then went downstairs the helpers came with food
We ate while getting to know each other



They are nice people
Afterwards we went to sleep

Insert 11
Husband's perspective
My name is Lubanzi Darien Khoza I am 32 years old
I am a lawyer and a business man
I got both parents and siblings you know them
I also got a daughter her name is Linathi Nicole Khoza she is 8
years old
Her mother died while giving birth to her
But I love my daughter despite everything

I am a gangster goes by the name of Fire
My friends are
Luphiwe Dlamini he is 32 years old and married to Pamela
Dlamini
Luphiwe is a gangster his name is Blade
My second friend is
Athenkosi Zungu he is 33 years old and he is my best friend
Married to Sinoxolo Zungu
He is a gangster that goes by the name of
Trigger
My brother Andile is also with us he is 34 years old and
married to Sanelisiwe
He is a gangster that goes by the name of
Sniper he is good in IT

We are business men.

My parents arranged marriage for me
I am angry but I will not hurt a woman I am not like that
My dad always tell us beating a woman is not a solution



Let me prepare for seeing my wife tomorrow hope she is
beautiful

Insert 12
Ziyanda's perspective
I woke up in the morning then went to bath for 30 minutes
then went back to the room I lotioned then wore
undergarments with Orange long sleeve top and black skirt
with black open toe boot heels
I combed my afro then put on Pandora diamond earrings and
necklace then brushed my teeth after
I puffed my cologne then called Liza
(Convo)
Liza:mzala where are you?are you safe?
Is the husband abusing you ?
Me:one question at a time plus mzala i haven't seen then
husband I will be moving with him today
Liza:oh I was worried plus Can you please come eat lunch
with us
Me:i don't know Liza
Liza:please bring me cheese on your way
Me:cravings nhe
Liza:mzala they are boring
Me:okay bye bye friend
I hung up
I called Rato
Me:hey Rato how are you
Rato:hey did you tell your father that he must be the CEO here
Me:no what is he doing
Rato:he is ordering people around
Me:you know what I am tired of Mzwakhe I am done being
the sweet Ziyanda nxaa
I hung up then throw my phone frustratedly on the bed
I went downstairs there was a Smokey nigga
We stared at each other



I snapped out of it
Me:morning
Them:morning
We sat down then ate
After the husband took my bags and came
Ntokozo:you got 4 months to bond
We looked at each other again
Sindi:Linathi you are staying with me
Lina:no granny I want to go with my daddy
Sindi:you are not going anywhere
She cried then went back to her bedroom
Brat!!
The husband carried my bags then he drove to away
I was listening music on my phone until
Brown skin girl by beyonce played
I sang along to tell the truth I can't sing but I love music
The husband laughed
Me:why are you laughing
Him:you got a terrible voice
Me:mxm
We finally arrived the house needed a woman's touch but it
was beautiful
He took my bags to my room while I was sitting in a couch
He came back
Him:I am Lubanzi Darien Khoza I am 32 years old I am a
lawyer and a business man you know my child
Me:I am Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi
Banzi:Khoza
Me:mxm I am Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza I am 27 years
and I am business woman i got no baby
Banzi:okay let's go eat out
Me:okay let me change please show me the room
He showed me
I changed to a jean and vest then tucked the vest in and push
ins
I wore my sunglasses
I went downstairs



Banzi was wearing navy and white summer short and white
red bat tee and white air force
People this man is handsome
Banzi:here is the ring
He gave me a ring

Insert 13
Ziyanda's perspective
2 months later
What can I say i am happy
My company is doing very well
Banzi was and I are friends
We sometimes kiss and that make things awkward
I never met with his friend i will see them tomorrow with
their wives since
Banzi is hosting the pool party
Liza is now 4 months pregnant
Her and Sonny are always fighting because of Zanothando
Despite the prevailing circumstances we are still besties
About the Nkosi family I have cutted ties off with them
Linathi hate me she says I am after his father's money
She live with us
She doesn't eat food prepared by me
Anyways i woke up in the morning then took an hour shower
then dried myself after lotioned then wore undergarments
with black off shoulder dress with white red bottom stiletto I
brushed my teeth
I did make up then wore my 10 inch weave
I took my Louis vuitton bag and range rover car keys
Then went downstairs
I cooked breakfast then did their lunch
Banzi came down wearing formal
Linathi was on her uniform
Banzi:morning kim



Me:morning
He kissed my cheek
Linathi rolled her eyes
Me:I prepared breakfast sit down and eat
We sat down
Then dugged in
I gave them their lunchboxes then washed dishes
I will clean when I come back from work
I rushed upstairs then wore white blazer
I drove to

Insert 14
Ziyanda's perspective
As i said I went to work
I did everything that I am supposed to do so I decided let me
buy some junk food to take to Linathi
I drove to the mall then bought some junk
I also bought cheese burger and cheese
For Liza
I went to Liza's house
I knocked
"COME IN"a voice yelled
I opened
Liza:mzala
Me:hey how are you
Liza:I am fine mzala just that this baby is heavy i can't even
do the house chores
Me:being pregnant mzala i am not ready mna
Liza:you will have to get pregnant since you are now married
Me:just Imagine I Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza being
pregnant
Liza:Banzi would die
Me:I bought you some things
I gave her



Liza:ooh cheese
She ate quickly l
Me:so where is Sonny
Liza:he went on a business trip
Me:you can't live with Zanothando
Liza:who will I live with
Me:go stay with your parents mzala
Liza:no this is my house and i will stay here
Me:yho bye bye Liza
We hugged

I drove to linathi's school
I waited for the school to be out
When it was out i went in then tried to find Linathi
You won't believe what I saw

Linathi was throwing my food away
To think that I wasted my time and made food that she won't
eat
This girl does not know me

I ran to my car

She saw my car then opened the door and got in
She listened to music
This brat is testing me
I drove while deep on my thoughts

I arrived home there was Banzi's car
I went in
She just went to her room then came back wearing bumshort
and fishnet with boob tube while being bare foot
Me:so Banzi how was the lunch
Banzi:I enjoyed it thank you
I smiled
Me:Linathi how was the lunch
Linathi:I enjoyed it



Me:so you did not throw it
Linathi:so you are accusing me of doing something
Me:yes Linathi I saw you throwing away my food how could
you
Linathi:I don't want you Kimberly get that into your thick
skull you are just a gold digger that want my father's money
Me:fuck off Linathi
Banzi:Linathi apologize to kim
Linathi:I won't do that
Banzi:(shouting)i said apologize now
Mxm
I just went to my room i hate Linathi Nicole Khoza

I can't wait to meet with the other wives so that they can
advice me

Insert 15
Ziyanda's perspective
So today is Saturday the day of the party
I woke up then cleaned my room after I went to to the
bathroom then did my hygiene process then wore
undergarments with blue ripped jean and white one arm top
and white fila sneakers
No make up today so I just applied pink lipstick
I combed my afro then put on earrings
I brushed my teeth then went downstairs
Lubanzi was cooking
Me:morning
Banzi:hi how are you
Me:I am fine thanks and you
Banzi:I am good won't you join us for breakfast
Me:nop I need to go to the salon
Banzi:oh I was hoping you will come with me to buy meat
and alcohol
Me:i will call you when I am done



Banzi:okay
We looked at each other then he smashed his lips in me
I respond
We kissed for a long time
I snapped out of it
Me:uhm...i...got...to..bye bye
Banzi:why are you running
Me:I am in a hurry
He laughed mxm
I went to take my card and waistbag then requested uber
I waited for it downstairs while eating popcorns
Linathi came downstairs still wearing pyjamas
Linathi:hey daddy"she said that yawning
Banzi:why don't you greet Kim
Linathi:I didn't see her wethu she is not important in my life
Me:as much as you are not important in my life
Linathi:this is my father's house
Banzi:Linathi Nicole I am sick and tired of you,you are going
to stay with mom
Linathi:I don't care as long as she won't be there
Uber beeped It dropped me in the salon
I did straight up and manicure and pedicure
I payed then called u banzi

Insert 16
DAY OF THE PARTY

Ziyanda's perspective
Banzi finally arrived alone
I got in the car then he drove away
Banzi:so how do you feel about Linathi?
Me:I don't hate Linathi it's just that she got a stinking attitude
Banzi:I think she must go to a boarding school
I've had enough



Me:it will ruin your relationship
Banzi:I don't know Kim

We arrived then we went to liquor store
Then bought alcohol
I also bought 2 bottles of red wine

There were 2 trolleys
Me:let's pay and buy meat

We went to pay the cashier was flirting with Lubanzi
Me:if you don't mind we are in a hurry
Cashier:shut up you are not even paying
Me:what did you just say?
She went mute
Banzi:this is my wife don't speak to her like that
Me:so my husband(emphasizing) when we are done here
where will we go
The woman behind me laughed
Banzi:we will go buy meat my love
He pecked my lips
The cashier was busy chowing bubblegum like her life
depend on it
Banzi payed then we loaded the bags in the boot
After we went to buy meat
We bought everything that we were supposed to buy
After banzi drive home
Me:is Linathi going to join the party?
Banzi:no she went to my sister zinhle
Me:okay
We arrived home there were cars in the driveway

What if the wives won't like me?

I left the bags there then opened the door
There were 2 guys and andile remember(banzi' s brother)
Me:hello



Them:hi
Guy 1:I am Athenkosi
Guy 2:i am luphiwe
Me:mna ke ndingu Ziyanda(I am)
Athi:i thought you are a white person
Me:no I am not even a mix
So the wives came
They are beautiful
Sanelisiwe was there
Them:hey girl
Me:hey ninjani (how are you)
Them:we are fine thanks and you
Me:I am good I am Ziyanda
Woman:I am Sinoxolo
She said that smiling
I already love her
Woman:I am Pamela
She was also smiling

Wow they got love
Phiwe:so girls go prepare we got 3 hours for the party to start
Saneli and Sino marinated meat
Pam and I did salads we were chatting
They all got children
They were talking about them
Saneli:my daughter lelo is such an angel she is always quiet
Pam:my two boys ohh demons father god they love playing
One day I found them wearing my weaves and they even did
make up
We laughed
Me:did you beat them?
Pam:I did even their father came and shouted at me for
beating his boys
Saneli:I would be angry at him
Pam:girl imizi ayifani I would sleep outside
Me:but Luphiwe seem like a nice guy
Pam:uban (who)luphiwe you mean my phiwe



Sino:phiwe is a dog
Pam:hayike bafazi not my husband

We prepared everything then the guys braaied meat

We went to dress up

Linathi Nicole Khoza' s perspective
As you know me I am 8 years old and got only a father my
dad is everything to me

The truth is Aunt Zinhle has been telling me that Ziyanda is
after my daddy's money
And for that I hate her

I know my dad is rich and all that stuff but Ziyanda also got a
company
Well let me ask my aunt
Me:aunty how do you know Ziyanda?
Aunty:we were friends in high school she always slept with
different guys every day .
Me:She is a bitch
Aunty:a big one but my brother doesn't see that
She will take his money
Me:I need to tell daddy how her wife is a bitch thanks aunty
for telling me this
Aunty:it's my pleasure baby
I switched off the light then slept

I need a plan of how I am going to separate Ziyanda and
daddy

Zinhle' s perspective
Oh hi my name is Zinhle Chloe Khoza i am** years old and
single
I got 1 friend her name is
Ovayo Candice Smith



She love my little brother so I wanted to match them up but
my parents came with Ziyanda
I don't hate Ziyanda it's just that Ovayo got my sex tape and
she is threatening to leak it
That is why I need to match them up
My parents would disown me
Imagine my tape that would be very bad

I am a neurosurgeon

That is why Linathi must hate Ziyanda

Ziyanda's perspective

So I was wearing my royal blue bikini
And I was wearing flip flops
Saneli was wearing a black bikini
Pam was wearing a yellow one
Sino was wearing orange one

We took pictures then we went downstairs

The guys whistled

Banzi took my hand then he hold my waist
We welcomed guests

There were many of them and I was just fucken tired of that
After we went to party in the swimming pool
It is very large

I got in the water then we drinked and danced there

00:00
I was tired of being in the pool
Lubanzi was drunk he could not even walk



I went to change then wore undergarments with
Blue jean and black red bat hoodie and black fluffy push ins
The guys came with Lubanzi
Other people were now gone we were left alone

Insert 17
Ziyanda's perspective
As i was saying we were now left alone
So we played truth or dare
Pam:Ziyanda truth or dare
Me:truth
Pam:are you a virgin?
Me:yes
They all looked at me in shock
Me:what
So we carried on playing
Me:Phiwe truth or dare
Phiwe:truth
Me:where are your parents?
Phiwe:i don't know
Oh I felt bad

Why the hell did i ask this shit
Phiwe:luu (lubanzi)truth or dare
Banzi:dare
Phiwe smirked
Phiwe:I dare you to kiss Ziyanda for 10 minutes

We shared a long passionate kiss
Till they stopped us
We continued to play while we were smoking hookah
Andile:this husband of yours had too much to drink
Me:i will take him to his bedroom
I made him stand up



His arm was on my neck and my arm on his waist
We climbed the stairs then i put him on his bed
I collapsed on top of him

It was lights off

Morning        
Zinhle's perspective
So ovayo and i are going to meet for breakfast
I took a quick shower then wore undergarments with blue
boyfriend jean and white vest with white fluffy coat and
white air force
I brushed my teeth then took my bag and car keys(ferrari)

I drove to thr restaurant Where we are going to meet
Ovayo is that kind of a girl that loves make up,weaves and
short dresses
She can't even cook but she want to get married
I love how Ziyanda is independent
She does not need luu's money to survive while Ovayo does
not even work

I hate what i will do but i need to do it to save my reputation
and my parents's
Back to the story
Ovayo was wearing a white see through dress and white
stiletto
So can you imagine what i was seeing
Underneath she was wearing a white lace undergarments
Me:Hey Ovayo
Ovayo:oh hey pornstar
Me:i thought you said you will delete that tape
Ovayo:your brother friend,i want him
Me:he got a wife Candice get that into your thick skull
Ovayo:then i am sure the journalists would love to embarass
you in public just imagine your reputation
I just took my bag then drove to my house
Linathi waa sitting in the couch



Me:my Nico
I kissed her forehead
Linathi:i got a plan of how we are going to separate dad and
Kimberley
Me:so let me hear it
Linathi:we need to kill Ziyanda
Me:that's a plan

I won't kill Ziyanda i will just make her lose her memory then
i will pour acid on her face
She won't know what happened

Insert 18
Ziyanda's perspective

So I opened my eyes i was on top of something my heard was
heavy
I looked shit it was Banzi
I stared at this greek god
God this guy is handsome
Banzi:planning to kill me
Me:one teaspoon of poison in your food then you are dead
Banzi:so you slept on top of me
Me:it was a mistake I was drunk plus how is the headache?
Banzi:I am dizzy
Mind you i was on top of him
My coochie was on his dick and I could feel it getting hard .
Banzi:shit
He turned me over then kissed me
I respond then we kissed for a longtime



Clothes were flying across the room
He went down to my breasts and sucked them
The pleasure that I was getting
I am sure they heard my moans
I was moaning loud
He went down to my coochie then muffed me
The room was filled with my moans
I cum then he licked me
After he disappeared to the bathroom and came with a towel
He wiped me
I got dressed
Me:uhm i ...need...to..go
Banzi:okay let me accompany you
Me:no I will be fine
I ran to my room then soaked my self in the tub
I started thinking
I got out then wrapped towel around my body i dried my
body then lotioned
Applied roll on then wore undergarments with black ripped
jean white red bat tee and black fluffy push ins
I applied lip balm on my mouth then fixed my up style

I brushed my teeth then went downstairs
They guys were sitting in the couch while the girls were in the
kitchen
I went to the girls
Me:morning
Them:morning
We prepared breakfast while chatting
We ate then went to chill outside
The gents were swimming while
We were sipping on our wines

Insert 19



Ziyanda's perpective

In the evening they left
And linathi came with Zinhle
Banzi and i were smoking hookah mixed with weed
Linathi:daddy tomorrow we are closing at school so i think
we must go to disney land
Banzi:i cant baby tomorrow i need go to
New York for business trip
Zinhle:my brother can i sleep here
Banzi:you need to ask Ziyanda
Me:i don't mind
Linathi:oh aunty tomorrow you are moving here
She screamed while hugging her
I went to the kitchen then cooked
After i set the table then Zinhle said grace then we ate
Zinhle:i will wash the dishes
Me:okay then let me go sleep
I went to my room then bathed and wore my pyjamas
I tried to sleep but i couldn't
I kept thinking
Why would Zinhle want to stay here while she got a house
Something is wrong here
Let me just keep quiet and watch them
What i need to do is switch plates

I dozed off

Morning      
So i woke up in the morning then took a quick shower then
dried myself,lotioned ,applied roll on then wore
undergarments with black lingerie and royal blue woman
suit



I wore black stiletto
I fixed my up style then did make up i brushed my teeth
I applied black matte lipstick then puffed my cologne
I was flames baabbyy
I took my Navy Polo bag then took the range rover car keys
I went downstairs
Zinhle and linathi were cooking breakfast

Zinhle's pov
So linathi and i were cooking breakfast
In my pocket i had a poison that kills you slowly
It can be cured when found early
So i poured it in Ziyanda's plate
There is no way she is going to survive this finally i will get
that tape

Ziyanda's perspective
So Banzi came
So we sat in the table
They came with the plates
Something told me i must change plates with Linathi
Me:uhm linathi can you please give me
Salt
Linathi:aunty can you please accompany me
I changed plates
Banzi:what are you doing?
Me:shh just watch
They came together while laughing
Linathi:here Sis Ziya
I took the salt
So we ate then they offered to wash the dishes
I drove Banzi to the airport then drove to my company



Insert 20
2 months later
Lubanzi's perspective

So as you know i was in New York
I was not in a business trip
I was in training to make me more powerful
So today I am going home
I miss my daughter and not to forget Ziyanda
I love that girl I am still studying her
And I have noticed that she doesn't eat Avocado
I don't know why
Anyway I woke up then took a quick shower
I lotioned then wore Calvin Klein brief and black skinny
jean,black v neck shirt,black leather jacket and black new
balance sneaker
I puffed the Clive Christian cologne
Then wore black vans sunglasses
I brushed my teeth then took my bag
I went downstairs
I met with Alpha(trainer )
Alpha:already leaving
Me:yes
Alpha:I will miss you kiddo
We hugged
The driver dropped me in the airport
I got in then it went away

Ziyanda's perspective
So It has been 2 months now and I am planning Liza's baby



shower
So today I Will accompany her to the doctor for the scan
Her and Sonny are going to divorce
Things have been bad for them
About Zinhle she moved to her house
Linathi sometimes get a headache
When i said we must go to the doctor to check her
She said I am not her mother I won't tell her what to do
I woke up in the morning then bathed
I dried myself then lotioned then wore undergarments with

black lace top,black shorts and black blazer
I wore black heels then did make up
I applied red blood lipstick then brushed my teeth.
I took my Louis vuitton bag
I fixed my up style then collected my things and went
downstairs
I decided to make a cereal
I ate then washed my bowl then requested uber
It arrived then it dropped me in my company
I went to my office
I had a meeting
2 hours later
The meeting was over sl i went to the BMW shop
I bought my blue BMW i8
I felt like screaming
I took a pic of it then put is as my profile on Instagram
People were congratulating me
So I went to liza's house
I forgot to tell you she no longer live in that house
She came wearing maroon top with black skirt and black
block heels
She was so beautiful .
Liza:mzala you bought new car
Me:i8 mzala
She screamed
Me:we will be late let's go
Liza:can I drive it



Me:when we come back
Liza:I can't wait let's go
So I drove to the docto
We arrived in time
Doc:please lift your top
She did that
Then the doctor applied gel
We heard the heartbeat
And all of that and the baby is a girl
Doc:where is the father?
Liza:that one is a dog
The doctor wiped her stomach

Insert 21
Ziyanda's perspective

After we were done with the session
Liza was the one driving
Saneli called me

Me:yes Saneli
Saneli:hey babes as the wives we will eat dinner together
with our children so may you please come
Me:with Linathi?
Saneli:yes baby if you want
Me:I will ask her you know madam boss
Saneli:don't be late Ziya
Me:I can't promise a girl have to look good
I hung up

Liza:I feel like I am being replaced now



Me:never you are still my best friend actually you are my
sister
Liza:good because I would murder people who want to be
your friend
I laughed
Me:what will be the name of the baby?
Liza:lelothando Pretty Cele
Me:wow nice name
Liza:I know
Me:so you are going to divorce Sonny
Liza:yes I am sick and tired of Sonile who is controlled by his
sister
Me:but divorce mzala
Liza:mzala when I suggested that we must divorce he just
said okay
Me:so which place do you love?
Liza:*******gardens
Me:mhh okay
So we arrived in her house
I dropped her there then I went to meet with the
planner(baby shower)
She was at Spur
So I drove to spur
I took my bag then wore my cateyes sunglasses
On my left arm i had my bag
On the other hand I had my phone
I catwalked to spur
So I met her there
Me:hey ms Nxumalo
Ms:Hey Mrs Khoza
Me:let's stick to Ziyanda
Ms:to Simthandile
Me:okay Simthandile
Sim:so the gender
Me:it's a girl
Sim:I am sure she is excited
Me:she already have a name
We laughed



Me:the venue will be at the ******gardens
Sim:okay I will book right away
So I think the colour of the baby shower will be pink and
white
We will have the pinkc mommy to be sash
And not to forget the tiara
That will be written mom to be
I think the cake idea will come from you
Me:it will be a purple diaper cake with pink and white
cupcakes one the side
Sim:I love this baby shower
Me:not to forget music phela and alcohol
Sim:don't worry about that I will take care of the

Me:so how much do you think all of this will cost?
Sim:R200 thousand
Me:okay you will email me the account
Sim:okay Ziya
So we ordered then ate
I paid then drove to the house to prepare for the dinner
I parked my car in the garage then went to the house
There was someone in the sitting room
Who is that??
So i went there
There was Banzi
Me:Banzi"I screamed
I jumped to him then we hugged
Banzi:you missed me
Me:you got no idea I was bored
Banzi:i mean who wouldn't miss me
Me:mom where is Linathi?
Banzi:preparing for the dinner
Me:Saneli called you?
Banzi:yes
Me:okay let me get ready
I went to my room then showered with cold water
I dried myself then lotioned then wore undergarments with



lime dress and lime block heel
I wore my necklace
I did make up then applied lip gloss
I took my black leather bag then put necessary stuff then took
the i8 car keys
I went downstairs
Linathi was wearing black jean with blue red bat crop hoodie
And black and white old school vans
To tell the truth Linathi is beautiful
Me:let's go Linathi
Lina:okay let me take my phone
So we went to my car then the ladies texted me where they
are
I drove to the restaurant
So we went to them in the table that they were sitting in
Me:hey ladies
Them:Hey ziya
We hugged
Saneli got 1 daughter-lelona she is 13 years old
Pam got 2 boys-lindokuhle and thandoluhle they are 6 years
old
Sino got a boy and a girl
They are Okuhle and Lunje
They are 10 years old
So we sat down then ordered
I just ordered steak and French fries with red wine
So we ate while chatting
Until Linathi vomited on my dress
Me:Linathi marn
Linathi:sorry aunt Ziya can we please go home
Me:okay bye bye guys
I left money to pay

I drove while angry
I mean this girl is rude to me
I arrived home the lights were off
I went to my room then washed i wore my pyjamas



I got in my bed then took my laptop then started to work
Linathi came to my room
Lina:can I sleep with you
Me:yha sure
I made space for her
I closed the laptop
Then she got close to me
Lina:can you please take me to the doctor tomorrow
Me:okay

So we slept

Insert 22
Ziyanda's perspective

So i woke up in the morning then went to the bathroom
I felt like there is someone twisting knives in my
Shit i am on my period
I washed my body then dried my body
I lotioned then wore pad with undergarments and grey
sweatpant and black oversized tee and blue slippers
I went to sit in front of the mirror
I am not going to work nxaa
When i am on my periods i am lazy as fuck
and feel like beating someone
Then there is linathi who want me to take0 her to the doctor
So i woke her up
Me:linathi wake up
Lina:mhh
Me:wake up



Lina:what sis ziya
Heh i am sis Ziya now
Me:i cant take you to the doctor i am not feeling well
Lina:i understand and there is something i need to tell you
Me:what is it
We were disturbed by Zinhle

Zinhle:hey Ziyanda and lina
Us:hi
Zinhle:uhm Ziyanda are you alright
Me:yes
Zinhle:please sleep you have headache
Me:no i dont have headache
Zinhle:have you vomited this month?
Me:no it's linathi who was doing that and why are you asking
me this
Zinhle:uhm no let me go downstairs
That was totally weird
Lina:i am going to bath
Me:okay
I brushed my teeth then went downstairs
I took popcorns in the cupboard then went to linathi's room
I sat on the bed then ate my popcorns
She came wrapping a towel on her body and head
Lina:have you took out clothes for me
Me:no
Lina:please dry my hair
Me:where is the hairdryer
Lina:on the second draw on the left
I took the dry then dried her hair
After i did a neat bun on her hair
Me:we will be watching movies today nhe
Lina:yes mam
So she lotioned then wore panty and black trackpant with
green tee and fluffy push ins

So we both went downstairs
Zinhle was sitting with his brother(banzi)



Us:morning
Them:hey
So we sat in the table then we ate
Zinhle:linathi i need to talk to you

So they left us there

Zinhle's perspective
I called linathi so that we can talk about our plan
Me:linathi why did you sleep with ziyanda
Lina:no aunty what you want to do is wrong and to tell you
the truth i love ziyanda she is right for my dad
I will not carry on with the plan
Me:linathi damn she want your daddy's money
Lina:i dont care aunty i love ziyanda and i won't listen to you
anymore
She went out

Damn this child

I will carry on with the plan without her help
Useless bitch

Insert 23
Ziyanda's perspective

The day was good i spent it with Linathi and we were
watching movies all day
So i was in the kitchen cooking spaghetti and meatballs
Linathi was watching me cook



Lina:sis Ziya there is something i need to tell you
Me:yes
Lina:Zinhle doesn't love you she want you dead because she
says you are after dad's money
Me:thanks for telling me
I finished cooking then i set the table with linathi's help
So u banzi came home
Banzi:hi
Us:hello
Me:i cooked sit down
Banzi:let me go wash my hands first
Ao he went upstairs we waited for him

We waited for 20 minutes and he came wearing shorts and
vest
Those musceles father god
So we ate dinner while chatting
I washed the dishes then we went to our rooms
I first washed my body then wore undergarments with
pyjamas
I slept

I got thirsty so i went to the kitchen
Lubanzi had a wound in the arm and he was sitting in the
barstool
Me:what happened?
Banzi:never mind
He was wearing all black
Me:why are you wearing all black at night
Banzi:uhm i was visiting Andile

I didn't trust him
So i drank water
Banzi:please get me the first aid box
I took it then wore gloves
When i looked at thr wound it was a bullet wound
Me:you were shot lubanzi



Banzi:how do you know it
Me:ask no questions hear no lies
So i took out the bullet then cleaned the wound and poured
whisky on it
I wrapped a bandage on his arm

Banzi:i am still asking Mankosi how do you know this is a
bullet wound?
Me:how did you get shot wena
Banzi:i asked you first
Me:i am not ready to tell you

So i ran to my bedroom

I think it's time people know about my other life

Sorry!!
Insert 24
Ziyanda's perspective

So i woke up in the morning then went to bath i brushed my
teeth then made my bed
I dried my body then lotioned and wore undergarments with
white strapless dress(below the knee)
And blue 6 inch stiletto
I wore blue fluffy coat
I applied pink lipstick and fixed my up style
I took my phone and handbag with the laptop bag
I went downstairs and left the bags at the couch
I did breakfats



Banzi came downstairs while i was dishing up
Banzi:good morning
Me:morning
Banzi:are you ready to tell me the truth
Me:what truth?
Banzi:are you a gangster?
Me:no how could you think that"i said that faking a laugh
Banzi:ooh okay
Me:so wena how did you get shot?
Banzi:i was buying in a shop then got shot
Me:mhhhh
I don't believe him he went to a misson yesterday
Banzi:i am going to wake linathi
Me:okay

So guys the truth is i am a gangster queen that follow behind
fire(lubanzi)
My name is Toxic goddess and my crew's name is blood
spillers
Remember on the prologue i said i worked at Peterson inc as
a PA for a year
My boss mr Peterson was a gangster so he trained me to
become one
I bombed ATM and did heists so that i can get enough money
to start my business
Mr Peterson know me as Acid queen but i went to a training
in Russia to become TG(toxic goddess)
No one know me
When someone track me my IT geek liza take care of that
person

-Ziyanda,linathi isn't waking up
Me:what but she was fine yesterday
Banzi:call ambulance
Me:my phone is at the couch give me your phone
So he Gave me his phone
I opened it ,it doesn't have a password
So i quickly called ambulance then ran upstairs



She was just laying there
So we took her downstairs and waited for ambulance
It finally arrived so Banzi got in that ambulance with linathi
while i was eating
So i ate then throw some of the food then washed the dishes
then took my bags,locked the door then drove to hospital
I arrived then parked my car in the parking lot
My heels were making noise
The crew was there oh god
Pam:what did you feed her Ziyanda?
Me:what i eat
Pam:you poisoned the poor child Ziyanda
Me:mamela(listen)girl stop telling me shit i didnt poison
linathi
Saneli:leave her Ziyanda dont waste your time speaking to
her she love to act like mother Theresa
Sino:we know you wouldn't poison linathi

Insert 24
Ziyanda's perspective

So we sat down then waited for doctor
I got a call from Simthandile
So I put it on speaker

Sim:hey Ziyanda we need to meet today and decide the colour
of the invitation cards
Me:I can't today there is a problem send the pictures
I will tell you which one you must take
Sim:okay bye bye
Me:sure



I hung up
We waited for doctor for hours till Banzi's family and a
woman that looked like Linathi arrived
Woman:where is Linathi?
Banzi:we are still waiting for the doctor
Woman:what happened to my twin's baby?
Banzi:I don't know

Lerato texted me,the text was
ZIYANDA MR CAMERON(BIGGEST CLIENT)IS HERE AND HE
IS REQUESTING TO SEE YOU

Okay this is my business I can't afford to lose Mr Cameron
Athi:anyone want coffee?
They all agreed except me
Athi:Ziyanda?
Me:no

10 MINUTES pass and Athi came with the Coffee
Me:I got to go but I will come later

Woman:and who are you
Sindi(mother in law):Lubanzi's wife and Ziyanda meet
Sibabalwe
Linathi's aunt
Pam:where are you going Ziyanda?
Me:I got a business to run Pamela just like your husband
Siba:so you tried to kill my twin's child because you wanted u
Lubanzi to yourself
Me:I will never try to kill u Linathi even when she gave me
attitude
We were fine now Sibabalwe
Banzi:Zinhle do you have something to say?
Zinhle:uhm Ziyanda will never try to kill u Linathi
Me:thank you Zinhle
So I took my bag then went to my car
I am sick and tired of drama and it seems like Sibabalwe is
definitely bringing one



So I drove to my company then took my bags and went in
So people were working
I went to lerato
Me:lerato where is Mr Cameron?
Rato:at your office
Me:any other messages
Rato:you got a date
Me:no no cancel that I don't that thing not anymore
Rato:okay sure
So I went to the elevator then
So after it stopped I went to my office
Mr Cameron was sitting in the couch
Mr:welcome Ms Nkosi
Me:Mrs Khoza
Mr:okay you are married
Me:I found the one so let's get to business

So we talked and reached a deal

After all of that I drove to the house then took out the heels I
changed then wore dusty pink long sleeve top and white jean
with dusty pink stan smith sneakers
It was kinda cold so I wore black Jacket
I took my phone then went downstairs i did chicken and
mayo sandwich with Orange juice
I ate then washed my plate then took the mustang car keys
then drove the hospital
I can surely make a grand entrance but we are not on that
There was some girl sitting next to Lubanzi
To tell the truth i was jealous nxaa
:how can she sit next to my man
:he is not yours Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza
Me:hi again
Them:hi
Zinhle:Ziyanda meet my my best friend Ovayo
Me:oh hi
Ovayo:finally I see Ziyanda



I just looked at her
So I called texted Liza to find information about Zinhle
Saneli:anyone hungry
Ntokozo (father in law:Go buy one I am hungry
Saneli:Ziyanda did you come with your car?
Me:yes let's go

So I drove to KFC then bought chicken and drinks with bread
Saneli:what really happened Ziyanda
Me:Zinhle once visited us and she was cooking with Linathi
that time Linathi was hating me so I changed plates with hers
since our plates were the same
Saneli:so the poison was meant for you
Me:yes and everyone think I poisoned Linathi
So we drove back to the hospital

We gave people food I was still full

My family infect the Nkosi family arrived
Mzwakhe:greetings Khoza family
They nodded
Except me
Senamile:big sis you created a problem again
I just looked at her
Nolitha:Ziyanda you tried to kill an innocent baby
Why Ziyanda why?
Me:I didn't try to kill u Linathi Nolitha
People were surprised I was speaking to my family like that
Mzwakhe:Ziyanda I didn't raise you like this
Me:you are right Mzwakhe you didn't raise me
I was forced to grow up at an early stage mna Mzwakhe
In order to fulfil my dream I had to live with granny who was
surviving with pension money
Sometimes at res I would sleep on empty stomach and watch
my roommate eat delicious food
Her parents bought for her
Do you know where mine were?



They were raising their 3 babies
Mzwakhe i managed to forgive you
You still treated me like shit and now you tell me you didn't
raise me like this
Tears rolled down my cheeks
The girls dropped tears too
Nokulunga:Ziyanda we are still family
Me:I don't have a family
Yazi(you know)i had to work as a waitress at restaurants to
earn money to send to granny
because the money she was getting was not enough for her
I had to eat at my best friend's house
You know why my parents didn't care about me don't you
dare tell me about family

I sat down then cried silently

Insert 25
Ziyanda's perspective

So I wiped my tears then took my phone it was a text from
Liza,it was saying
MZALA COME JOIN US AT THE WAREHOUSE I KNOW YOU
ARE BORED WHEREVER YOU ARE
The doctor came
We all stood up
Doc:uhm Ms Khoza is now awake
We all cheered
Doc:but she will not be able to walk



Then she will become my responsibility
Everyone:what!
Ntokozo:thank you doctor
Andile:this is bad

Liza called me and my phone was very loud

Mzwakhe:who is that Ziyanda?
I put it on speaker
Me:mzala
Liza:no girl I need food I am hungry
Me:don't you have food wherever you are
Liza:I am at the ware...
Me:don't even think about it
Liza:oh sorry and I did a research about that person
Me:don't say the names just talk

So I wanted to see Zinhle's face

Liza:So mzala turns out u girl got a tape and u besty ka girl is
threatening to leak it
If she doesn't get what she want
I couldn't get more information because she is protected by
mlilo(fire)

I looked at Zinhle and Ovayo they were about to explode
Ovayo was red with anger
While Zinhle was looking down embarrassed
If they want war they must bring it on
Ziyanda won't deal with the war but TG will definitely deal
with them

Me:oh thank you so What must I bring you
Liza:bring me Ribs and fries with A large beef burger and
Banana milkshake with a slice of cheese
Me:yho Liza
Liza:don't forget chocolate cake and Black forest cake



Me:you will pay me
Liza:if you don't want your tape to be leaked you will bring
me my things
I laughedI am sure she is mocking Zinhle
Me:okay bye bye Sonny's wife
Zinhle:ngubani elophela
- who is that cockroach
Me:Myeni wakho
-your husband
So I hung up
Doctor came again
Doc:she is requesting to see all of you
Liza will have to wait

So we went to her ward and found her laying there
Banzi rushed to her
They hugged ncoah
I wish I had that bond with my father
Lina:I want to come clean firstly I would like to apologise to
aunt Ziya for treating her bad when she first arrived
I am very sorry
I smiled
Lina:me and

Zinhle:sleep now Linathi you are tired
Ntokozo:Your aunt is right Nico you need to sleep

So we left the room I went to buy liza's things then drove to
my warehouse
When you are outside you would think it's a normal house
I arrived they were smoking except Liza

Me:give me a pipe
So I took it then smoked
Me:any upcoming mission?
Liza:going to hijack a truck that is carrying cars,fire is also
planning this mission



Insert 26
Ziyanda's perspective

Me:are you crazy Liza
Liza:mzala it's been years you didn't come here in this
warehouse, you need something more challenging
Me:okay
So we smoked weed and drank alcohol
Liza:mzala let us take you home
Me:no the Khoza family is there and I can't afford them to see
me like this
Liza:okay let me take you to your bedroom

So she took me to my room
I slept

Morning*********************************************
I woke up with banging head
I went to bath(i have clothes here)then dried mg body i
lotioned then wore blue jean and white oversized t shirt and
white fluffy push ins
I fixed my up style then brushed my teeth then took my
phone I went downstairs they were all eating
Me:morning
Them:TOXIC GODDESS!!
me:you are making noise marn
Liza:I prepared something for you

It was a green thing
I drinked it



Me:euww Liza what did you give me?
Liza:my secret recipe
Me:it is bad where is my food I need to go to work
Liza:can I come with you
Me:okay
So I ate then we said our goodbyes
Liza:don't forget Ziya you got 2 weeks to plan for this mission
Me:okay ke
So I drove with Liza to Banzi's house
I parked the car in the drive way then opened the door
Liza was behind me
Me:morning
The Nkosi family was also there
Nolitha:Ziyanda where are you coming from?
Me:not that I need to tell you but I was at liza's house
Sindi:Ziya may you please come with me to shop tomorrow
Me:okay
So we went to my room i changed to Black leather skirt with
a slit at the back(above the knee)and red body suit and black
red bottom heels and applied make up and red lipstick
I wore red blazer
Okay I was beautiful
Liza:mzala you are beautiful
Me:thank you
Liza:I hate Sonny mzala
Me:so mzala don't you want to punish Sonny
Liza:I want to okay change this clothes you are not going to
the office we are punishing Sonile
So I changed to Black six pockets and black bodysuit and
black nike airforce and denim jacket
We we went downstairs
Me:i am going
Them:bye bye
So I drove to town then we bought a black cat,itching
powder,small needles and black box

So we went to his company
We bribed a security guard then we used the emergency door



to enter
We put the needles in the couch and his chair then we poured
the itching powder in the table,couch and his chair then we
put the black CAT on the black box we left it under his table
Liza:I have a camera so that we can watch him
We put it in a corner so that we can see clear

After we left the office then went to liza's house

Sonny's perspective
My name is Sonile Cele and I am 36 years old so I was
entering my office with my girlfriend(Nandipha)
She is very beautiful

(Narrated)
Sonny entered the office with nandi
Sonny sat on his chair and nandi was going to sit on top of
him
Sonny:ouch
Nandi:what us wrong baby?
He started scratching his body and head
The cat came out of the box
Cats make sonny sneeze
So he sneezed
Sonny:sneeze* let's go sneeze*to the sneeze*couch*
He was still scratching his body and he was now ready
Nandi:okay
So Sonny pushed nandi to the couch gently
Nandi:aah*Sonile
She also scratched her body
Sonny:sneeze*what is sneeze*happening sneeze*here
sneeze*
Nandi:there are needles in this couch and my body is itching

They were scratching their body
Till their bodies was ready

Liza and Ziyanda were laughing



Liza:ohh i never felt this good let's go to his house now

They bought pink dye and oreo biscuits
They went to Sonny's house then they poured the pink dye in
his shampoo and they poured the cream of the biscuits in his
toothpaste

Sonny's perspective
So I dropped Nandi at her house then went to mine
I took a quick shower then washed my hair using my
shampoo I idried my body then lotioned and wore brief and
jean and tee shirt with sneakers
I brushed my teeth with my toothpaste
Okay it was sweet
It was oreo biscuits's cream
Shit who is doing this
I was going to my parents' s house
When I arrived everyone was laughing me
Me:why are you all laughing?
Mom:Your hair
She laughed
Dad:son are you gay
They were laughing like someone is tickling them
Zanothando gave me a mirror

Shit my hair was pink

Operation punish Sonny done

Insert 26
Ziyanda's perspective
So after Liza and I were done I went home
I arrived and people seemed like they were in a deep
conversation
Nolitha:Ziyanda sit down



So I sat
Ntokozo:I have called this meeting so that we can
talk,Ziyanda I know your parents did you wrong but may you
please forgive them
Me:with all due respect Father these people don't deserve me
so I would advise you to just leave it
Sindi:Ziya sweety it's not good to hold grudges
Me:as I said my advice is leave it
Ntokozo:okay let's carry on when you were leaving we said
you got 4 months to bond and we have given you too much
time
So when is the date of the wedding
Banzi:dad we don't want to get married not now
Ntokozo:we will give you a week to set the date
Mzwakhe:and i would like to say Ziyanda I don't apologize for
disciplining you
I just looked at him

Honestly I hate my family infact the Nkosi family
Parents have this tendency to think they have a right to tell
you how to live your life
They are fucken controlling
When you tell them you are not ready to get married they will
think you have some type of a disease
So we ate dinner then we went to our rooms
I was forced to sleep with u Lubanzi
So I moved my clothes to Banzi's room
So we slept

Morning*********************************************Zinhl
e's perspective
Today we slept in Banzi's house
So I woke up then went to bath i lotioned then wore
undergarments with white tee shirt and black and white
adidas tracksuit
It was raining
So I wore black boots
I combed my hair then did a ponytail



I brushed my teeth then got a call from Ovayo

ME:Ovayo
Ovayo:come on best friend
Me:come on what Ovayo do you know that Ziyanda know that
I got a tape And you are threatening to leak it
Do you know Linathi my niece won't be able to walk
She also want to tell the truth
Ovayo my life is over
Ovayo:friend I got this so how are you planning to remove
Ziyanda
Me:so we are going to kidnap Ziyanda then make her lose her
memory then we pour acid on her face
Ovayo:no don't make her lose her memory just pour acid on
her face
Me:so when can we do that
Ovayo:uhm after 5 months
Me:okay bye bye l
Ovayo:don't forget lubanzi is mine
I hung up then throw my phone on the bed

What a friend that I have
A friend that want to release my tape how can she do that
When you have friends don't tell them all of your things
One day they will use that information to get what they want

Ziyanda's perspective
So I woke up next to Lubanzi
I went to bath then came to the room while wrapping a towel
on my body
I found Lubanzi sitting on the bed
Me:I am done you can go wash
He stared at me
Me:hello earth to Lubanzi
Banzi:oh let me go bath
He disappeared to the bathroom
So I lotioned then wore undergarments with blue jean and
red knee length boot heels



And blue t-shirt and red knee length coat
I did make up then applied red blood lipstick
I mosturized my up style then brushed it
I did edges

Lubanzi came wrapping a towel oh his waist
Father god it's hot here
Banzi:like what you see
Me:no you look like a confused frog
He dropped a towel
God his dick
It's huge
Me:what this is huge
Banzi:one day you will be begging for it
Me:never

I brushed my teeth then took my phone and range rover car
keys and my bag
I went downstairs
I made sunny side up eggs,streaky bacon,toasted bread,grilled
tomato slices,baked beans,sausage,fried
mushrooms,pancakes with chocolate syrup
,muesli,yoghurt,waffles with honey and raspberries,orange
juice,apple juice and coffee
So I set the table
They all came downstairs
Andile:smell good
I smiled not showing my teeth
So we sat down then ate
The food was delicious mhm
Banzi:the doctor called
Linathi is being discharged
Senamile:I am pregnant
They all congratulated her except me
Not that i was jealous but
It is too early
Sena:Big sis are you jealous
Me:no I am just thinking



Sena:about what
Me:the baby shower that I have to do
Sena:really you are planning my baby shower
Me:no for my best friend
Nolitha:really Ziyanda your sister is pregnant and you think
about that Lizalise of yours
Me:Saneli please wash them for me I got an early meeting
Sindi:we won't be able to shop today since the weather is like
this
Me:okay let me go then
Tell Lina that I am sorry for not going to fetch her
I went to my car then drove to work

I went to my meetings then did everything
So the time was 17:05
I drove to the warehouse
I barged in as usual
Liza was there with the crew
Me:Lizalise you live here ?
Liza:no I was bored there so I came to plan the mission
Me:yho okay
So she gave me the map
And we planned it x

I can't wait for the mission but I am scared what will Lubanzi
say when he see me there

Insert 28 
Ziyanda's perspective



So I arrived home and the crew was there
Me:hi
Them:hey
Me:where is Linathi?
Saneli:in her bedroom
Pam:uhm Ziya I would like to apologize for what I said to you
Me:it's fine just don't ever do that to me again
I have her my scary look
I went to Banzi's room first
I took out the coat and boot heels i wore black fluffy wuffy
faux fur boots
I went to Linathi's room
My baby was sleeping
I decide to wake her up
Me:lina
She rubbed her eyes
They were red
Me:lina why were you crying?
Lina:I won't be able to walk again aunt
Me:don't do that to yourself lina
Lina:you will get tired aunty and you have a business to run i
will just be the problem
Me:I will take a leave just to take care of you and you will get
the best physiotherapist
I hugged her
Good thing I can carry her

I exhaled deeply

Me:are you hungry?
Lina:yes
So I carried her to the kitchen
I made sandwich and a juice
So we ate then I washed the plates and glasses

I made hot chocolate for both of us
So we watched Annabelle comes home



Then we went to sleep
Banzi:so the date of the wedding
Me:next week Saturday
Banzi:let's just do a traditional wedding
Me:I don't mind
So we slept

Morning
***************************
I woke up then did my hygiene process then wore
undergarments with grey sweatpants and black oversized tee
and grey fluffy wuffy faux fur boots
I brushed my up style then brushed my teeth
I went downstairs.
Saneli was already cooking
So we cooked together
Saneli:when are the parents leaving I miss my children
Me:where are your children?
Saneli:they are with my mother and this Sibabalwe girl is
boring me
Me:then there is the Nkosi family

Saneli:now I see why you hate them
Me:they don't deserve my kindness
So I went to lina' s room
I helped her to bath then lotioned and wore panty and grey
stone wash jean
And black t-shirt and black boots
She wore grey sweater
Then I helped her brush her teeth
So i carried her downstairs
So we sat i the table
Then ate
There are no table manners in this house
Ntokozo:so today we are leaving
Mzwakhe:yes we are leaving and Lubanzi son thanks for
welcoming us



Lubanzi:it's my pleasure Nkosi
Nolitha:and Nokulunga your husband called
Noku:i don't want to go to him mama(mom)
Sindi:why don't you want to go to him
Noku:he is abusing me
Nolitha:Ziyanda help your little sister
Me:I Remember when i was not married
Nokulunga was the one to always ask me when I am getting
married now you ask me to help her
Girl you made your bed now lie on it

So we ate In silence then they took their things and left the
house

Banzi left for work

I called Liza to come here

So me and Linathi played video games
Liza arrived
Liza:mzala
Me:hey
So she sat down
We played then Linathi won arrgh
Lina:I won, I won
Me:so Banzi and I are doing a traditional wedding so as a
maid of honour you need to plan the wedding
Liza:let's go now
Me:hayibo Liza
Liza:we will go with you lina
So I rushed to change
I wore black jean with white turtleneck and black
Half boot heels
So I went downstairs
Me:let's go

So we drove to my designer



Linathi was on my back
he is gay
Me:Bayanda darling
Yanda:Ziya,Liza and a cute little girl
We hugged
Yanda:how can I help you
Me:so it's going to be my traditional wedding soon
So I wanted you to design my dress
Yanda:so you too Liza and little one
Lina:i want an off shoulder dress
Yanda:wena Liza
Liza:I want something that will show my belly
Yanda:okay
So he took our measurements then we went to someone that
will make the cake
Her name is Mam Sheila
Mam:so how can I help you Ms Nkosi
Me:I want a cake there will be my traditional wedding next
week Saturday so I want a cake that will be wow
Mam:so here are some pictures for the cake
So she showed us
Me:I love this one that have a clay pot,a drum and a rondavel
So she gave me her bank details
Me:you will use a chocolate cake,black forest and a red velvet

We went to meet with the person that will be doing the decor
Her name is Londeka
Me:hey londie
Londie:oh hi how can I help you?
Me:there is going to be my traditional wedding next week
Londie:okay so I will be doing the decor
Me:yes

She gave us pictures to choose from
Then we choosed after we went to eat then I dropped Liza at
her house then I drove to mine
I was tired shame



Me:don't you want to sleep lina?
Lina:take me to my bedroom please
So i took her to her room then covered her with the fleece
I planned my mission then took a fleece and slept in the
couch

Zinhle' s perspective
So I met a guy that will help me kidnap Ziyanda
His name is Andre Peterson
Me:are you capable of doing this job?
Andre:yes I am so who do you want me to kidnap
Me:Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi
Andre:no I will never do that she would kill me that one she
is Acid queen
Me:oh Andre stop being a weakling
Andre:no I won't do that
He left the house
Ziyanda is a gangster but how she look so sweet
No Ziyanda will never be a gangster queen

Nokulunga's perspective
My name is Nokulunga Mhlongo I am married to Sibonise
Mhlongo he is 40 years old and a plumber
That man is abusing me
Last year he raped me and i miscarried
I hate him
I brag to Ziyanda about my marriage but it is nothing but
pain
Just like today I arrived home and he was drinking alcohol
Sibo:where are you coming from Nokulunga?
Me:I was with my parents
Sibo:no you are lying bitch
He punched me then i fell
Then he strangled me
After he spit on me
Me:Sibo please stop this
Sibo:I will teach you a lesson



So he took out his belt then beat me with it
After he had his way with me
He was rough

This is not the man I fell in love with

Sandile's perspective

My name is Sandile Joy Nkosi I am 25 years old and married
to Lonathemba Nkosi she is also 25
I stay in my parent's house
I am jobless and lona is a woman that love fancy lifestyle
Sometimes I feel like I am losing my wife
Yesterday she was drunk

Me:Lonathemba why were you drunk?
Lona:listen Sandile I left my father at home
You are not my father stop asking me silly things
Me:Lonathemba I am your husband i deserve to know where
were you
Lona:mxm
She went to bath then I went to her
I kissed her
Lona:I am not in the mood Sandile so leave me alone
She wore her undergarments and shirt leather skirt with a
slit on left thigh then she wore blue top and denim jacket and
a stiletto

She tied her hair then did a ponytail
She was beautiful
Me:you look beautiful cupcake
She used to smile when I say that
Lona:it does not make me smile
She took her bag then left the house

My wife what happened to her



Lonathemba's perspective
So I went to meet with my blesser his name is Mzi
Me:hey
Mzi:hey babe
He kissed my temple
Mzi:how are you?
Me:i am fine
Mzi:here is your fix
He gave me a cocaine
I did my business then he drove to the hotel

We did 10 rounds then I dressed up
Mzi:here is your money you deserve it
Me:how much
Mzi:100 thousand babe
Me:ahhh I love you mzi
I kissed him then things led to another

Senamile's perspective
As you know me I am Senamile Ntlangano I am married to
Bandile
I am pregnant but now with Bandile's child
It's the garden boy's child
Me:baby
Bandie:yes
Me:I am pregnant
Bandi:but I am infertile how could you get pregnant
Me:are you sure
Bandi:so you fucken cheated on me Senamile
Me:it was a mistake
Bandi:come
I followed him
He raped me then we went to the hospital
We went to the doctor
I did an abortion

So we went back home



Bandile came with his bitches then fucked then on my bed
while I was watching

I was crying knowing that my baby is dead
I don't deserve this

insert 29 
Ziyanda's perspective
Fast forward

So now it's 4 days before the traditional wedding and
everything is in order
Today we are going to take linathi to the healer
I rolled out of bed then went to bath i brushed my teeth then
lotioned and wore undergarments with black and white body
con dress with white all star
Oh i fogot to tell you i have taken out the up style
I moisturized my hair then combed it
I made a neat bun
No make up today
So i wrapped a doek
I went to linathi's room then washed her,brushed her
teeth,combed her hair znd dressed her up
So we went downstairs
Lubanzi was making breakfast
So we ate then drove to the healer
We arrived
Ohhh his scary
Him:come in
So we took out our shoes
Him:i know why you are here



You are here because this little girl isn't walking
She is cursed by the Khoza ancestors because she wanted to
kill her step mother
In order for the curse to be broken you need to have a
ceremony where she will apologize to her step mother and
the ancestors
Banzi:may you please do it tomorrow there is a wedding
Saturday she need to walk
Him:okay i will do so,you need to buy white chicken,2 cows
and a goat
So banzi gave him money
Me:wow i never thought Khoza ancestors are capable of
doing this
Banzi:what did you expect"he said that brushing his
shoulders
So we drove back home
I went to plan my mission in the room while banzi was
calling the family members

So we ate dinner then slept

Morning               
Today is the day of the ceremony
I did my hygiene process then lotioned and wore
undergarments with below the knee african print dress and
black air force
I wrapped a doek on my head then applied lip gloss on my
mouth then brushed it
I went to linathi's room
We were singing
She got an angelic voice
She was singing whipped by tellamen,Shekhinah and Nasty C
Lina:all the diamonds and gold dont mean nothing,dont mean
nothing without you baby
Me:stop now we need to go
So i carried her downstairs
I helped the ladies to cook and the healer applied something
on linathi's knees



She apologized to me and i agreed so we hugged
She was sitting in her wheelchair
Healer:stand up
She stood up
People:hililili

So we ate then celebrated

Insert 30 
Ziyanda's perspective
3 days before the wedding

I woke up in the morning then did my hygiene process then
wore undergarments with black floral dress and black
sneakers
I tied my hair then brushed my teeth and applied pink
lipstick
So I was going to meet with the wives for a breakfast then I
am going to meet with Simthandile
So I took my bag then went downstairs
Banzi and his daughter were eating
Me:good morning
Them:morning
Me:I am going to meet with the wives
I took the mustang car keys then drove to the restaurant
I spotted them and went to them
Me:morning
We hugged
Saneli:oh hi Ziya
So the waiter took our orders
Me:who is cooking for your husbands when you are here?



Sino:mxm they can cook for themselves rha
Pam:I suspect that my husband is cheating
We all gasped
Saneli:why would you suspect that
Pam:when he comes home his shirt always have a pink
lipstick and smells some cheap perfume
Sino:talk to him maybe our husband's too are cheating but we
don't know
Me:so guys as you know it's going to be my wedding this
Saturday
May you please help me find heels
Pam:yha I can help
Sino and Saneli:Me too
So we bought black Zando 6 inch stiletto
We also bought clothes then they went to their homes while I
went to meet with Sim
I met her in Spur
Me:hi
Sim:hey Ziya we need to talk about the flavours they we are
going to use for the cake
Me:vannila,carrot cake,chocolate cake and royal blue velvet
cake

Me:so we need to plan the invitation cards
Sim:colour?
Me:pink,purple and white
Sim:okay I will get to it
Me:sure
So I drove to the warehouse
They were all chilling there with Liza
Me:hey hey
Them:TG hi
Liza:bad news the truck will come tomorrow
Me:what!
Liza:yes we need to plan

So we planned
Then I went back home



This was a long day sana
Sena,Noku and ndile were sitting on the couch
Me:hi where is Banzi
I said that sitting down
Sena:they went to but a tuxedo for Saturday
Me:okay so I guess you are here for me
Noku:uhm yes
Me:don't you want food?
Sandile:Please I am starving
So I cooked mac and cheese with apple juice
So we ate then Sena washed the dishes
I poured wine for me then sat down
Me:so talk
Sena:I lost my baby
Me:what
Sena:i slept with the garden boy and Bandile found out
He made me do abortion
Noku:why did you even slept with the garden boy
Sena:it was a mistake
ndile:Lona is cheating on me
Noku:Sibo is abusing me please help us

Do you think Ziya must forgive her siblings?

Insert 31
Ziyanda's perspective
Me:so what do YOU want me to do
Sena:i would like to go back to school and do my grade 11
Noku:to do my 1st year
Sandile:do my 2nd year
Me:okay here i have them guns then they went to my house

I was not in a mood for cooking so I called Banzi to bring
something



He arrived with pizza
We ate then we went to sleep

Morning                    

So I woke up in the morning then took a cold shower then
wore undergarments with black skirt and white off shoulder
top and black open toe pencil heels
I applied nude lipstick on my mouth then combed my hair
and tied it into a ponytail
I brushed my teeth took my bags and range rover car keys
then went downstairs
There was a note that says
I TOOK LINATHI TO MOM'S HOUSE

LUU

So I took apple then drove to work
I did everything that I was suppose to do then after work
I packed everything I will need In a overnight bag then drove
to Liza's house
I opened the door she was planning the mission
Me:really Liza
Liza:don't look at me like that,this mission must be successful
Me:okay
So I cooked oxtail stew with dumplings
We ate then I washed the dishes
Then I set an alarm to wake me up

Triii triii"that was the alarm waking me up
I took a cold shower then wore undergarments with black
leggings and black golf t-shirt and black ankle length boots
heels
I brushed my hair then wore mask written TG
I cleaned my gun then loaded it
I took my knife then put it in my breast then went downstairs
Liza was dressed up in black
Me:and then wena where are you going?



Liza:to the mission with you I will just be a driver
Me:but you are pregnant
Liza:that is why I wore a bullet proof vest
So we drove with Lisa's car to the warehouse
The crew was ready
Me:listen guys this need to be a clean job
I don't want police on my back
So let's do this
We took a black Ferrari
And black g wagon then we drove to the place
Liza:seems like we got company
Me:it's fire's crew
Liza:what must we do
Me:I am going to distract fire
While you guys are going to be taking cars
I put a voice changer
So I went to fire
Me:fire fire my man
Fire:yes I am working here
Me:nice abs by the way
Fire:sadly they belong to my wife
Me:but she doesn't love you
Fire:how do you know that

Fire's crew was in the car they were waiting for fire to tell
them what to do

My crew was taking the cars ,the car that was left was a pink
Lamborghini for me
Me:oh my bad bye Fire

I ran to the Lamborghini

Insert 32 



Ziyanda's perspective

I was sweating
Why is he coming here?
I took my gun then cocked it
I got out of the car
I scoffed
M:dare come close fire
Luu:what are you going to do?
This mother fucker had a voice changer like me
I shot his right arm
Me:i am going to do that
Luu:bitch what the fuck,who the hell are you?
Me:your worst nightmare oh i am Toxic goddess
I shot next to him
His crew got out and started to shoot
I ran to hide while shooting
After i saw liza coming with a car
I ran to it then she drove away
I took out the mask
Me:i had to shoot his arm
Liza:do you feel guilty?
Me:don't know but i think i have feelings for him
Liza:hee virgin Mary is in love
Me:fuck you bitch
I laughed
So she drove to the warehouse
I met lucifer there
Lucifer is the buyer
Me:hey lucifer
Luci:AQTG(Acid queen toxic goddess)
Me:so like what you see
Luci:i love it ,is 15 million right?



Me:of course where is it
He gave me bags of money

We shared it together
Each person had 1 million

So liza and i left to her house

I washed then wore pyjamas and slept

Luu's perspective
Okay i was fucken shot by some bitch
I am fucken angry
Saneli:don't move luu
She was taking out the bullet
Me:who is toxic goddess?
Phiwe:where is Ziyanda?
Me:she slept at her friend's house
Athi:why did she sleep in her friend's house?
Me:her friend is pregnant
Pam:don't tell me Athi you are saying Ziyanda is Toxic
goddess
Andile:let me do some research about toxic goddess
He started doing whatever that he was doing
Saneli finished what she was doing
Andile:i found something
Us:talk
Andile:Toxic goddess's tattoo is AQTG
It stands for Acid queen Toxic goddess
He showed us
Me:wait i saw this on Ziyanda
Sino:no no let's call Ziyanda

I saw this tattoo in her stomach
I saw it on the pool party

So i took my phone then called Ziyanda



I put it on speaker

Ziyanda's perspective
I got a call
U didn't check who was calling me
Me:(yawning)igama lam ndingu Mandlovu ndithakatha
ndibuya emini
Ufuna ndikuthakathele bani?
Someone:oh Mandlovu
Me:lubanzi why are you calling me
There were people laughing in the background
Luu:Where are you?
Me:i told you i am at liza's house
Luu:send me the address i want to see you
Me:i am sleeping hle
Luu:bye bye mandlovu

Mxm this guy

So i sent him the address

After he sent a text that he was outside
I wore blue gown and blue slippers
I washed my face then brushed my teeth
What does he want?

Insert 33
Ziyanda's perspective

So I went outside he was leaning on his car



Me:Mr why did you wake me?
Luu:MaNkosi unjani (how are you)
Me:I am angry because you woke me up
Luu:sorry
Me:can we get in the car it's cold here
Luu:no we won't until you answer question
Me:dude ask whatever that you want
Luu:are you a gangster?
Me:a gangster?
Okay I can act guys so I will guilt trip him
Luu:yes a gangster Ziyanda
Me:you mean the people that kill
When you look at me you see a murderer
Mhh Darien answer me

I was on the verge of tears

Luu:no I didn't mean it like that I think I saw someone that
look like you
Me:never accuse of of such things
Luu:okay I promise and there is something i need to tell you
Me:so talk
Luu:I love you Ziyanda
When I first saw you
I saw a woman that I can build a home with
I know you are younger than me but I love you

I was speechless
Luu:you don't have to answer me now
I promise I will not hurt you
Please Mankosi
Me:uhm can I think about it
Luu:sure

We kissed then I broke it and ran to the house
Liza was eating Imagine
Me:really Liza



Liza:I am hungry jeez
Me:so luu said the three words
She screamed
Liza:and what did you say
Me:I will think about it
Liza:yes bitch make him sweat and I will test him
Me:what are you going to do Lizalise Bhengu Cele
Liza:please don't add Cele
Me:okay so what are you going to do
Liza:i am going to find someone that will seduce him
Me:what
Liza:yes my dear go sleep now
So I went to my bedroom then slept
I already miss Lubanzi Darien Khoza and my baby Linathi
Nicole Khoza

Insert 34

Ziyanda's perspective
So I woke up in the morning then bathed and wore
undergarments with wore long mustard floral dress and
black leather air force
I conditioned my hair then combed it and let it loose
I brushed my teeth then took my overnight bag then went
downstairs
Liza was eating something and it was disgusting
Me:Lizalise What are you eating?
Liza:want some?
Me:hell no



She laughed
Liza:I will miss you mzala
Me:I will miss you too
I hugged her
So I did cereal
I ate then drove home
While I was driving I got a call from Mom (nolitha)

Me:yes
Mom:Ziyanda you know that you must come in my house
You can't see your husband now it's bad luck
Me:okay I will come
I hung up then drove
I arrived and went to my bedroom
I packed my clothes then went downstairs
The crew was there
Luu:and then
Me:I can't see you before the wedding
Saneli:ohh so you are going?
Me:at Nkosi house
Andile:okay see you on Saturday
Me:see you
So I drove to the boutique then went to fetch my dresses(2)

And drove home
So I arrived
I went in the house
Me:hi
Nolitha came to hug me
Mzwakhe:Ziyanda are you ready for Saturday?
Me:Yes i am
The whole Nkosi family was there
Aunty Nondu:Ziyanda can you go buy me chappies
Me:ask your daughter
Aunty Zanele:You are still a brat
Me:i am not in the mood for you
I went to put my bag in my room then changed to blue ripped
jean and white spaghetti strap crop top and white balenciaga



sneakers
I did make up then applied black matte lipstick
I finished the look with watch then puffed cologne
I wore a black 34 inch weave
I took my white saint Laurent bag and range rover car keys
then went to the kitchen
Aunty Nondu:where are you going Ziyanda?
I looked at her
Me:Mom let's go
She was surprised that I was calling her mom
Mom:let me go change

I sat down then played games on my phone.
She came back fresh
So we chatting while I was driving
Mom:i would like to apologize Ziyanda for everything that I
did to you
Me:why did you treat me that way
Mom:Mzwakhe is not your father
Me:so you are saying Mzwakhe is not my father
Nolitha:please don't tell him
Me:why
Nolitha:he doesn't know
Me:yho
So I arrived in town then we went to the salon
I washed my hair then she did a 40 inch brazilian weave and
red acrylic nails with glitters
Nolitha did a Straight up
So I payed then we went to Spa and did pedicure
After we went to buy her a dress
And we went to eat and went back home
I found Liza and the wives there
Me:guys.
We hugged
Sino:you are so beautiful Ziya
Me:thank you
Pam:we are here to steal you



Me:where are we going
Liza:somewhere
Saneli:go change,here
She gave me a box
I went to my room then wore the dress
It have a slit
And I wore heels then went to them
They screamed
Me:my eardrums
So they drove away
We arrived in a place and it was strip club
Me:like really guys
Liza:let's go in
So we went to sit in a COUCH
We bought champagne
While we were drinking
The strippers came and did their thing
We were throwing money on them

We were screaming until the big dogs came
Luphiwe,Lubanzi,Athenkosi,Andile and Sonile
I wonder who called him
Phiwe:what the fuck is going on here

Insert 35
Ziyanda's perspective

Pam:Shit!
I poured champagne on my glass then gulped it down
Luu:What are you doing in a strip club



Me:wena what are you doing here?
Andile:your father Ziyanda called luu and told him that you
are in a strip club
Me:you mean Mzwakhe Nkosi?
Luu:yes which father do you know?
Me:I was just asking dude
They sat down
Phiwe:I will start with my wife what are you doing here?
Pam:we were celebrating ziyanda's last day single
Phiwe:why a strip club Pamela?
She fiddled with her hands,worry was etched into her
expression
Sonny:Lizalise I know what you and Ziyanda did
I laughed
Sonny:it is funny huh
Note-the strippers were now gone
Liza:very funny
Athi:what happened
Sonny:they poured itching powder in the table and my chair
And they poured pink dye in my shampoo
They laughed
Luu:explain Ziyanda why are you here
I poured champagne on my glass then gulped it down again
Me:uhm i didn't know we are going in a strip club
Luu:you were even throwing money on them
Andile:the elders need to know about this tomorrow
So they left us there
Sino let out a huge sigh of relief
We went home then we slept in my room

WEDDING DAY

Ziyanda's perspective
I was woken up by people singing
-its a wedding day



Me:like really guys
Mom:hey wena wake up
Me:why are you excited it's just a traditional wedding
Liza:still you are getting married my friend
Sino:hey wena go bath
I went to the bathroom then bathed and lotioned then wore
undergarments with the dress it is a ball gown and a royal
blue Zulu traditional hat
And Traditional African beaded necklaces and bracelet
Liza did my makeup
Liza:natural or glamorous
Me:Natural babe
She did magic on my face after they dressed up too
I wore my black 6 inch stiletto
We were beautiful
We brushed our teeth then we went down
Family:hilili hilili
Noku:big sis
She was teary
Me:don't you dare Nokulunga
All of my siblings came and hugged me
Mzwakhe:hey Nina we are going to be late
So we took my other dress and a white all star then
We went to the cars
Saneli was the one driving my car
Liza:I got brutal fruit 8 carry pack and a juice for me of
course
So we drinked then we arrived there
We were late
And the gate was closed
So we were singing,I mean they were singing you know i
have a bad voice
We arrived in the gate

There was a woman there
Woman:you are late you were suppose to be here at 08:00
and now the time is 09:13
Mzwakhe gave her 100
Woman:it's not enough



Mzwakhe gave them 200
She opened the gate
Oh guys i forgot we had a kist on us that had gifts for them
I was taken to a hut
And I was advised about marriage
Sindi:and the name that we give you as a Khoza family is
Asakhe
Now you are not Ziyanda in this household you are Asakhe
I smiled not showing my teeth
Then they brought Lubanzi
Lubanzi took me to another hut
Did I tell you he had a navy tuxedo and a black loafers

So we changed then I wore that dress and white all star while
Lubanzi changed too
Then we went to the tent
Luu:Asakhe huh
Me:did they have to give me a name
Luu:why are you rolling your eyes?
Me:it just happened dude

We went to sit in out table

Linathi went on the stage
Lina:daddy hope you will take care of her she is a diamond
She came to hug us

They all talked wethu and wished is luck blah blah blah
It was time for Liza to talk
God
She is going to embarrass me for sure
Liza:I came here for my best friend my bitch
Me:don't say too much
People laughed
Liza:White potato
Me:that name Lizalise



The name white potato
I was given by liza's father when she was introducing me to
her parents
He gave it to me because I am white and some people think I
am a coloured

Liza:on a serious note friend we've been through a lot
together
There were times where we would fight and i feel like I am
going to lose you remember those times where we would
take a long walk talking about where we met
I rather fight with you than to replace you
Remember the time when we would get in trouble together
creating memories that no one can heal
I hope friend you won't change because of marriage
I remember when my ex husband cheated
You were the one to beat her just know that friend I love you
I was emotional
I went to her then we hugged for a long time
After we ate then Banzi and I cut the cake
After we were done we went to take pictures
Then it was time for me to lose my virginity I was fucken
scared
So we went to his bedroom
Then he started sucking my neck to my chest and I wrapped
my legs around his waist
He walked with me to his bed then he gentle put me down
He played with my nipples and I was wet
His hand went down and he touched my bean
I moaned
He finger fucked me so good
But it was painful
He stopped then went down to my thigh and started muffing
me
I released my juices
He came on top of me then he tried to put it in
He put the head
A tear dropped



Luu:should I stop?
Me:no carry on
He finally put it in then he moved in and out
It was painful but I was enjoying it

I was moaning loud guys
He banged me so hard hitting the g-spot
I heard him growling and groaning then I feel a warm liquid
inside me
I won't carry on but to tell you we did 5 rounds
Doggy style and woman on top
I was taught by liza all of this
After we went to bath together with him carrying me
It was painful
After he took out the sheet then put another
So I slept on his chest
Luu:thanks for giving me your pride I love you
Me: I love you too
We kissed then I dozed off

Mr and Mrs Khoza

Insert 36 
Ziyanda's perspective

So I woke up in the morning then walked to the ensuite
Although it was painful to walk
Lubanzi joined me so we took a shower
An innocent one
So after I lotioned then wore undergarments with pink dress



and white sandals
I brushed my weave then wrapped a doek
I applied nude lipstick on my mouth then brushed my teeth
Lubanzi also dressed up
So we went downstairs
Imagine my walk guys
So Saneli and I cooked breakfast
We ate as a family then the helpers washed the dishes
Father in law:When are you leaving?
Banzi:this afternoon
Me:where are we going?
Banzi:Honeymoon
Me:oh okay
So we went home
I packed our clothes then I changed to a black ripped jean and
mustard crop top and yellow and black push ins after Andile
came to get us
Andile:enjoy your honeymoon guys
Luu:we will
Me:where are we going?
Luu:it's a surprise
Me:I hate surprises
So we arrived
Me:why it's so empty here
Luu:your husband got a private jet
Me:show off
So andile hugged us and left

Before we could go there were people shooting
Luu:here
He gave me a gun
So we shoot together
But we were outnumbered
Lubanzi was shot on the chest and I felt something getting in
the back it was lights off



Insert 37 
Ovayo's perspective

My name is Ovayo Candice Smith i am 36 years old
Blah blah I know i am old for Lubanzi but I love him
My parents are
Mom- Nomathemba Smith
Dad- Hayden Smith
Dad is a business man while mom is a nurse
I don't work
They give me money every month so I don't need to work
They can provide for me
I don't have any sibling it's just me only

So i found out that dad is a gangster so Lubanzi is his enemy
I told him to track Lubanzi and shoot the girl that he will be
walking with .
Guess what
Dad shoot Lubanzi arrgh
I mean how could he shoot his future Son in law

But good news is that he also shoot Ziyanda

My job will be so much easy
So I rolled out of bed then went to bath and wore
undergarments with black leggings and black crop top and
black nike airforce
I tied my weave then applied makeup
I brushed my teeth then took my Louis vuitton bag then went
downstairs



Dad had the lab coat
I wore it then he drove me to hospital

I am going to take Ziyanda

Wish me luck

 Insert 38 
Nokulunga's perspective

So we were eating lunch as a family and Mom got a call
Mom:Mrs Nkosi speaking
***************************
MOM:what happened?
**********************
Mom:I am coming right now
She hung up
Mzwakhe:nkosikazi what is happening?
Mom:Ziyanda and Lubanzi are in hospital
They were shot
Sena:who shot them?
Mzwakhe:Why did the person call you not me
Mom:Mzwakhe Nkosi my daughter is in hospital leave me
alone
She said that standing up .
So we followed her
Dad drove to hospital
These hospitals are fancy
So we rushed in
Then we waited



Mom was crying

The Khoza family rushed in and Lubanzi's friends
Sindi:Who shot them?
Mom:we also don't know we were called by the doctor

While we were talking
I saw a doctor
So I followed her i wanted to know how are they doing
She arrived on some ward
When I looked it was Ziyanda

Her:Ziyanda you took away Lubanzi from me and you know
what you are going to pay
So I went to her
Me:wow doctor is that how you speak to your patient?
Her:uhm... who...are...you...?
Me:this is my sister and you are going to pay

I went to her then kicked her in the stomach
After we fought i was on top of her
I punched her
Till she became unconscious
I wiped my finger prints then went back to the family and
waited for the doctor

 Insert 39 
Nokulunga's perspective

I went to the people
Liza arrived



She was beautiful with her cute little bump
She wore a maroon long dress with black platform heels
She is pregnant but she still wore heels
Some woman are brave sana
Liza:uhm I came here as fats as I can what happened
Saneli:They were shot while they were going to the
honeymoon
She sat down then fanned herself
Me:Calm down Liza
Liza:this is not the first time she is in hospital
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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.

Zinhle:Lizalise is selfish I mean my brother is also here
Liza went to her
Liza:repeat that in my face
Zinhle:Lizalise is sel...
We heard a hot slap that caused people to look
Nolitha:girls stop
Sindi:no she deserve it please repeat that slap Liza
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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So Sino separated them
Liza sat down then took out her Doritos and custard then
poured the custard in the paper
Me:eeuw Liza are you going to eat this
Liza:yes Noku darling
She said that eating
So the doctor came

.
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.
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.
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We stood up
Doc:uhm we have managed to take out the bullets from both
of them
But they haven't woken up
.
.
.
.

.
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To Mr Khoza the bullet didn't hit the heart so he is out of
danger

But in Mrs Khoza' s case
The bullet hit the spinal cord
There is a possibility that she can not walk
Tears rolled down my cheeks
I couldn't hold it
Mom was crying
Liza was crying
But Liza was eating while she was crying
Ntokozo:thank you doctor
He left

Pam:this is a mess
Liza:anyone hungry?
Zinhle:seem like you don't care
Liza:do you want me to beat you bitch
Zinhle kept quiet
.
.
.
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Heh this pregnant woman
Me:I won't be able to eat just coffee
So Liza wrote down our orders then left
.
.
.
.

.

.
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.
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Zinhle' s perspective
Heh this fat bitch is testing me rhaa
Mom was busy laughing
Mom:I didn't know Zinhle you are a coward
Me:I didn't want to beat her because she is pregnant
Sindi:mxm coward
She continued to laugh
She have that annoying laugh
So Liza came with food after a long time
So she gave people their food
So when she arrived to me she gave me a food storage
containers
When I opened it had morvite



Me:what the fuck Lizalise

Liza:you love it?
She smirked
This bitch
Andile:morvite really
They laughed
Me:it's not funny guys
I sulked

So we sat there then we asked the doctor to see them
We first went to see Lubanzi
My brother his lips were dry
So mom took out her lip gloss then she applied it
After all that crying mom did we went to Ziyanda's ward
She was worse
But she was still beautiful
I saw something disturbing
Shit it was Ovayo
But no one saw it
So they left i took Ovayo then put her in my car
.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
.
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So I took her phone
Guess what
It had a password



I tried many times typing but nothing
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Liza's perspective
I was hurt guys so I went home and bathed and wore
undergarments with pyjamas
I ate then went to sleep while crying

Morning******************
***************************
I was woken up by the alarm so I took a quick shower then
wore undergarments with black leather dress (below the
knee )and Louis vuitton bag and black stiletto
I did make up then applied Pink lipstick
I tied my dread locks and made a bun
I brushed my teeth then went downstairs
I ate green salad with smoothie
So I drove to my boutique
I arrived and Mary my partner working
Me:hey Mary
Mary:oh hi Lee
She can't pronounce my name
Me: I see you are doing a great job
Mary:I try but I need you
Me:sadly I won't be able to help you my friend is in hospital
Mary:you mean kim



Me:yes she was shot
Mary:that's sad
She hugged me
Me:it's okay
So I drove to KFC for their wings

I bought 6 spicy wings and a coke
Then I went to the hospital

Ne:uhm hey doc can I see Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza
Doc:uhm you can go
So I went to her ward
I sat down and ate after i throwed it in the bin
I took her hand
Me: Here's to the one that we got
Cheers to the wish you were but you not,cause the drinks
bring back all the memories of everything we've been
through
Toast to the ones here today
Toast to the ones we lost on the way
Cause the drinks bring back all the memories

I sang memories by maroon 5 while tears were making their
way out

I felt like someone was watching me so I looked and found a
guy
Me:you will stand there and don't talk
Him:I am luphiwe and you my lady
Me: I am Lizalise nice to meet you
Phiwe:my pleasure wow you got an angelic voice
Me:thank you
I was blushing
I noticed a ring on his finger
Oops he is married
Me: so what are you doing in Ziya' s ward?
Phiwe:I heard your voice and decided to see the angel



I smiled
Me:so you are married
Phiwe:yes and you
Me:divorced
Phiwe:oh I remember You
Sonile Cele was your husband right
Me:yes
Phiwe:Ziyanda will wake up
Me:I know she is strong I miss watching her fight
Phiwe:she can fight?
Me:yes and I used to call her Ronda Rousey
Phiwe laughed
Phiwe:she look innocent
Me:you see the person that shot her will pay
Phiwe:what will she do?
Me:you will see it yourself
Phiwe:I miss Fire now
Me:who is fire?
Phiwe:it's Lubanzi's Nick name
Me:oh

He thinks I don't know Lubanzi is a gangster

Pam arrived in the ward
Pam:oh hi Liza
Me:hi Pam
Pam:so what are you doing here with my husband?
Me:I am visiting my friend I don't know about your husband
Phiwe:I am a grown man Pamela I don't need to answer you
Pam:it's my birthday today luphiwe
You didn't even wish me a happy birthday
Me:uhm i think I need to go
Phiwe it was nice to meet you
Pam:you call him Phiwe how dare you Lizalise
It's the bitches like you that destroy marriages
Trash
Me:sorry sister don't shit on me I will beat your sorry ass



Phiwe:leave her she is just stressed

So I left the couple there then went to meet with Sonile Cele

Yes he called me and asked to speak to me on the wedding
So I arrived at panarottis
Sonile was sitting on the table

I ordered chicken and mushroom pizza

Me:yes talk Sonile
Sonny:uhm first i would like to apologize for the way things
ended between us
Me:yes what else
Sonny:I would like to be present on my child's life
Me:I don't mind but you won't take my child while you are
staying with your bitch
Sonny:drama Sese
Me:stop calling me that I am Liza
Sonny:I miss you
Me:you just spoke shit now

Our orders arrived
I ate then took my bag and left he Will pay the bill himself
So I went to buy clothes for my baby girl

I bought many clothes and food

While I was walking out I bumped on something
When I looked it was Phiwe
Me:i hope you got present for your wife?
Phiwe:don't laugh Liza
Me:I can't help it
So he took the plastics from me
Me:thank you
Phiwe:my pleasure just promise me you won't carry heavy



plastics again
Me:I promise
Phiwe:let's seal the deal
Me:let's handshake
Phiwe:no that's an old thing
Me:suit yourself then
So we arrived in my Mustard buggati
He kissed me
I respond

It's wrong but it feels right
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Nolitha's perspective

As you know me Nolitha Nkosi i am ** years old and I am
married to Mzwakhe Nkosi
As you know Ziyanda is not Mzwakhe's child

I trapped Mzwakhe with the child

It's my boss's child



He is a white person

And Ziyanda decides to look like his last born

That is why I hated Ziyanda she reminded me that i was
unfaithful to my husband

Sometimes I would think Mzwakhe is suspicious
He would ask me question like
Ziyanda is the only one who got a light skin in this family?
And I will be like
- my husband god is the one who create people maybe he
decided to make Ziyanda light in complexion

So I was laying in my bed thinking about Ziyanda
Then Mzwakhe arrived

Mzwakhe:who is Ziyanda's father?
Me:it's you of course
Mzwakhe:why my ancestors don't know her
Me:how will I know
Maybe it's because Ziyanda is in hospital

Mzwakhe:that's nonsense Nolitha

Me:so you are accusing me of cheating?

Mzwakhe:I didn't say that

Me:I am going to sleep with Senamile don't come near me

I went to Senamile's room she was sleeping
I slept next to her

How will I face him tomorrow
Lying on his face
.
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Ovayo's perspective
I woke up later with banging head

I was not in my room when I looked
Zinhle got in with a tray
Zee:so you have woken up
Me:yes I remember going to hospital to take Ziyanda and
Ziyanda's sister beated me
Zee:I found you lying there
Me:thanks
Zee:so what is your password
Me:I will not tell you
I ate then she gave me headache pills
Me:after 5 months nhe we are making Ziyanda suffer
Zee:Ookay
So she drove me home

When I arrived dad was sitting in the couch drinking cognac
Dad:did you do the job
Me:I failed dad look at my lip I bited it in the process
Dad:okay my daughter we will figure it out tomorrow

Me:thanks dad
I went to sleep

I cuddled my giant teddy bear while imagining lubanzi
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Lubanzi's perspective
I opened my eyes then closed them again I opened them again
My throat was dry
Me:wa...ter
The doctor helped me to drink then checked me then left

My family arrived with my friends
Mom:Lubanzi my baby
Me:Mom I am old now
Mom:you will always be a baby me
Dad laughed
Me:Where is Ziyanda?
Athi:there is a possibility that she can not walk

This is my fault

Mom and dad left I was left with my friends

Liza's perspective
        
I have been avoiding luphiwe

So I woke up in the morning then bathed for 30 minutes and
brushed my teeth then dried my body,lotioned and wore
undergarments with navy blue polo dress,black 4 inch stiletto
and navy polo bag
I did make up then applied dark purple matte lipstick
I puffed my Versace perfume and made a ponytail on my
dreads
I went downstairs and made muesli and yoghurt
I ate then rinsed my bowl and took the Audi Q5 car
keys(black)
So I made a kiwi strawberry smoothie and drove to the
hospital
It was the visiting hours
I arrived in Ziyanda's ward



Lubanzi and his friends with their wives were there
Lubanzi was in the wheelchair
Me:uhm hi
Them:hey
Pam:what the hell are you doing here?
I kept quiet
So I sat on the chair that was there
I drinked my smoothie
Sino:oh Liza as the ladies we are going out won't you join us
Pam:no I don't want her there
Me:no I won't be able to come
Saneli:please come
Pam:she said no okay
Sino:What the hell is wrong with you Pamela?
Pam:she is a man snatcher
Phiwe:just stop it Pamela
Lubanzi: guys stop it
Pam:mxm she took her bag then left
I also took mine the way I was angry rhaa
So I drove to my house then watched twilight
I was eating popcorns

I heard a knock so I went to open

Guess who I found

Me:Phiwe what are you doing here?

Insert 41



Liza's perspective
Phiwe:we need to talk
Me:I got nothing to talk with you luphiwe leave my house
You are married and I am pregnant with another man's baby
Please I don't want to fight with you
Leave my house
He kissed my cheek then left
I closed the door

Morning
                   
SO I WOKE up in the morning then bathed and brushed my
teeth then wore undergarments with a pale blue floral dress
and blue fluffy slides then I did a face beat then took the
buggati car keys and Louis vuitton bag and drove to Mugg
and Bean
I ordered 6 chocolate muffins and cappuccino

Ziyanda's perspective
I opened my eyes then moved my hand
The doctor helped me to sit then she gave me water
Me:doctor why I can't feel my legs?
Doc: I am sorry Mrs Khoza you won't be able to walk again

Those words Sinked
Me:are you saying i am a cripple
She nodded

Tears rolled down my cheeks I cried
Doc:calm down Mrs Khoza
I won't be able to walk again

How will I survive

I will be a burden to everyone

People will get tired of me



I screamed while crying

The doctor injected me

I just dozed off
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Days turn into weeks,weeks turn into months
Liza is now 9 months pregnant
The baby shower happened when she was 8 months pregnant
It was the talk of the town oh she lives with her parents since
she is close on giving birth
I have a physiotherapist her name is Sandra
Lubanzi is paying her
I am now walking with a crutch
I live in the Nkosi house
Banzi and i are dating
We would go on dates when i was in a wheelchair and now
he is coming to fetch me to eat lunch with the crew
So i washed my body and brushed my teeth then wore
undergarments and a vest and a tracksuit with a black and
white all star
I did face beat and applied nude lipstick
I brushed my weave then let it loose i wore a cap and took my
crutch and went to the kitchen
Me:hey hey
Noks:oh hi Sakhe
Me:oh please i am Ziyanda here
Sandile:where are you going looking this beautiful?



Me:i am going in a lunch with the crew
Mom:okay first eat
Me:no i will drink water
So i poured a glass of water then gulped it down
I heard a hoot
Me:okay peeps i got to go
I took my phine then went outside
He opened the door for me
Me:thank you
So i pecked his lips
Banzi:how are you
Me:i am fiine and you
Banzi:i am good how is the tharapy session
Me:it is fine and she ia respectful that is what i like about her
and where is lina
Banzi:she live with mom
M:oh i miss her
Banzi:i never thought you will be close with her
Me:well she only knew you
So we arrived in the restaurant and we were the last to arrive
So we greeted
Then sat down
So we placed our orders
Saneli:sakhe how are you ?
Me:i am fine just this crutch is annoying aargh
Sino:you will get used to it
Me:nev...
I got disturbed by the phone it was liza
I put it on speaker
Me:mzala
Her mom:hi white potato liza is about to give birth
Me:okay i coming right now
She hung up
Me:Banzi can you drive me to hospital
Banzi:okay let's go
Saneli:we will pass by to see the baby



So we went to the car then he rushed to hospital
When we arrived
Me:you can go to your friends i will call you
Banzi:sure
We kissed then i went inside
Her mom:liza want you in the labour room
Me:okay i will go
So i wore the clothes that i was given then entered

I held her hand
-i will count to 3 then you can push

She pushed ohh god
I heard cries
The doctor took her to be cleaned
So they did whatever they did to liza then they came with the
baby she was dressed up
Cute baby
Liza:lelothando pretty Cele
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Me:she is so cute
Liza:what did you expect i mean look at me
Me:she doesnt look like you
Liza:mxm let me breastfeed my baby
The nurse taught her how to breastfeed
Then she burped her
She gave me to hold her



I took baby lelo
She is so small
Her eyes were closed
So i finally gave her to liza
Her parents came in with the crew

Liza looked down when luphiwe entered
Hee maybe it's about the kiss oh i know that they kissed and i
can see liza got feelings for phiwe
Liza's mom:oh my granddaughter she is so cute
Her dad:what is her name?
Liza:lelothando pretty Cele
Her mom:no i don't like the name
Liza:are you kidding?this name is right
Her mom:i thought you will name her Sbusisiwe Albertina
Cele
Liza:oh hell no mom her name is lelothando Pretty Cele
please
H'm:i guess we will talk when you have changed her
name,let's go my husband
They left the room and it was tense
Saneli:okay what was that?
Liza:an annoying old hag
Me:don't say that
Liza:aargh i thought she will stop controlling me
So they saw the baby but Pam didnt want to take it
Pam:she is cute but not more than my son
Sino:stop being jealous Pamela
Liza:if i had healed enough i will beat you right now
Pam:oh i would love to see you try
Liza tried to stand up
Me:ohh liza please you can't fight
Liza:i want to okay
Me:when you have healed mzala
Liza:mxm
Pam:Ziyanda did liza tell you what she did?
Me:no what did she do?
Pam:she kissed my husband, can you believe it?



Me:did luphiwe tell you that liza kissed him?
Pam:no but i saw how lizalise look at my man,i am not a fool
Ziyanda
Me:i didnt say you are a fool Pamela i asked you a question
Pam:mxm bitch
I throwed my crutch then went to her
Me:repeat that in my face
Sino:whooa guys stop it
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Liza's perspective
Oh pam you are going to meet with toxic goddess
I heard a hot slap when i looked Pam was on the floor
Saneli:guys stop it
Pam stood up
Ziya throwed her on the floor then punched her
Banzi separated them
Ziya:let me fight with this bitch
Phiwe was looking at me and i was uncomfortable
Saneli helped Pam to stand up
She was crying
Pam:i need to call the police now
Phiwe:you wont do that pamela you called her a bitch
Me:you are just wasting your time my baby
Lubanzi took the crutch then carried Ziyanda out
Me:uhm guys please leave me alone now i need to rest
They hugged me then they left

My baby was sleeping next to me



So i slept too

Ziyanda's perspective

So lubanzi took me to the car
Luba:you are fighting now Ziyanda?
Me:yes she called me a bitch
Luba:what if she call the police
Me:i dont care plus i want to go home now
Luba:do you want to have a criminal record Ziyanda
Kimberly Khoza
Me:just leave it tuu
So he drove to his house i just kept quiet
When we arrived i took my crutch then i got in the house
then went to the kitchen
I made a sandwich then ate and washed my plate
Lubanzi:we need to talk love
Me:talk
We were disturbed by a knock
Banzi went to open and arrived with 2 police men
Man:we are looking for Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza
Me:i am
Man:you are under arrest for assaulting Pamela Dlamini
He handcuffed me
Lubanzi:i will fix this
Me:okay
So i went to the car
Then he drove to the police station

We arrived then i took out my earrings and watch then they
put me in the interrogation room
Man:detective Mayiza will deal with you now
Me:mxm
I rolled my eyes

I heard the door open then i looked



Heh detective mayiza is lucifer heh
The gangster man is a detective oh i love this
Me:detective mayiza huh
Lucifer:oh Toxic
Me:detective man of law
I laughed
Lucifer:dont worry i will get you out of here
Me:do that man of law
Lucifer:so why did you beat Pamela Dlamini
Me:she called me a bitch
Lucifer:you will never change Mrs Khoza
Why do you love beating people
Me:next question please?
Lucifer:so you are married with fire?
Me:yes how is it any of your business?
Lucifer:you know fire is my enemy right
Me:no i dont know please charge me or leave me alone
detective Mayiza
Lucifer:i could keep you in jail for a longtime woman
Me:then i will tell people about lucifer
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Ziyanda's perspective
Well lubanzi entered
Luba:Pam dropped the charges
Me:it was nice to meet you man of law
So he took of the cuffs

Then lubanzi and i went to the car
Luba:you need to take a break from fighting



Me:mxm where is my phone?
He gave it to me so he drove me to his house
When we arrived i just took of the clothes then wore his t-
shirt
He arrived too and changed then we slept

Morning
************************
I was woken up by a beep
When i looked it was a text that said
REST IN PEACE ASAKHE ZIYANDA KIMBERLY KHOZA
Me:lubanzi wake up
Luba:mhhhh
Me:wake up wena
Luba:what Ziyanda
Me:look
I gave him the phone
Luba:who sent you this?
Me:its a private number dude
Luba:wake up and lets go to the warehouse
Me:ware what?
Luba:okay i have to tell you something
Me:talk
Luba:i am a gangster
Me:you mean it might be your enemy that sent this
Luba:yes
Me:wow
I got up then went to bath with his things after i brushed my
teeth with a spare toothbrush
I wore his grey tee and his push ins

I took my crutch then went downstairs
Luba:we need to talk
Me:talk
Luba:i am sorry that my enemies are targeting you
Me:its fine so when are we going to this ware what what
Luba:you need to go change



So we went to my home
I arrived and they were eating
So i greeted then went to my room then changed(will show
you the pic)
I brushed my weave then took my bag and shades
So he drove to the warehouse
I am not ready to tell him i am a gangster
So we arrived together and there were people there
He greeted wethu
The crew was there and pamela looked at me with fear
written on her face
Me:Pam Pam"i laughed
Pam:oh Ziyanda
Athi:luu she knows
Me:yes i know
Phiwe:you need to promise yoy wont tell people
Me:i promise
Andile took his laptop then i gave him the phone he did
whatever that he was doing
Andile:there is another message
Saneli:read it
Andile:REST IN PEACE ZIYANDA
Me:who the hell is sending these messages
Andile:i cant find the person who is using this number
Me:please drive me to liza's house

Who the hell is sending these messages?
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Ziyanda's perspective
Days pass and i still dont know who is sending the messages
Liza tried to track the number but she could not find the
person
I have already moved to Banzi's house
Lina live with us
So I was in the fitness club with Sandra
So we were exercising
Sandra:you have been doing good Kim
Me:i try
Sandra:uhm i have met a gurl that look like you
Me:where?
Sandra:at spur
Me:oh i would like to meet with her
I said that drinking water
Sandra:i will arrange the meeting
Me:okay
We continued to exercise after i requested uber then it
dropped me in the house
I went to the guest room then took a shower and brushed my
teeth then wore white t-shirt and maroon dress with white
kappa socks and sneakers
I tied the weave and applied nude lipstick
I took my black small bag then went downstairs
Lina was wearing her uniform
Banzi was sitting in the couch mad as fuck
Me:morning
Lina:hey mommy please take me to school
Banzi:you are not going to school linathi,take off your
uniform you will go stay with Sibabalwe
Me:why?
Banzi:we are being attacked and you need to go to russia for
training
Me:oh hell no i rather die
Lina went to take off her uniform then i helped her to pack
her clothes
Me:i will miss you hunnay
Lina:will miss you too mom



We hugged
Then we went downstairs
Lubanzi had a tracker and a burner phone
he put it on lina's hair and gave her the phone
Then 4 men wearing all black took linathi
Me:explain now
Banzi:Pam's child is kidnapped and i will go with you to the
warehouse lets go
So he drove a black lamborghini
When we arrived in the warehouse
There were people there
The khoza family was there heh i didn't know they are
gangsters too
Ntokozo:We need the best trackers
Sindi poured us juice
Andile:i know the best tracker Techno(liza)
I coughed
Sindi:what is wrong?
Me:no i am fine"i faked a smile
Phiwe:he need to help us find my child
Banzi:but we have to find her boss AQTG
Saneli:AQTG what does that mean?
Andile:Acid queen Toxic goddess
Pam was crying
I dont love pam but what i was seeing was a woman broken
It became quiet
I closed my eyes
Me:banzi may we please talk
So we went to the other rooms
Me:i know how we can find Pam's child
Banzi:how?
Me:i am Acid Queen Toxic goddess
Banzi:you are a gangster queen?
Me:yes i was scared to tell you
Banzi:it's fine let's go tell the crew
So we went to the people
Banzi:i have found Toxic goddess it is Sakhe



The stares god
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Ziyanda's perspective
Them:what?
Me:yes i am AQTG
Sindi:you look so innocent
Me:okay i am Toxic goddess now let's get to business
I called liza
Lubanzi:put it on speaker
I did that
Liza:mzala
Me:hey mzala i need your help
Liza:yes talk
Me:Pam's son lindokuhle is kidnapped she need your help
Liza:you mean Pamela the one that called me a bitch
Me:yes that one
Liza:i dont know
Me:please maka lelo
Liza:i am smilling
Me:so will you do it?
Liza:she need to apologize first then i will help her
Me:thanks i will send you the address plus come with the
baby
Liza:she is still young to go out
Me:come with her liza
I hung up then sent her the address



I sat on the couch then we waited for liza
We heard a car then liza entered with the 2 men
Me:finally let's get to business
Liza:here
She gave me the baby
Then she took out her laptop
Pam:uhm lizalise i would like to apologize for the way that i
treated you
I am very sorry it's just that i was angry that you were able to
talk with luphiwe without fighting but on my case we are
always fighting
Liza:i will just help to find the boy after i am done i dare you
to come close to me i will fuck you up
Pam nodded
Luphiwe's phone beeped
Luphiwe:YOU WILL GIVE ME 5 MILLION IF YOU WANT YOUR
SON
And there is a picture here

It was lindokuhle covered with blood
Pam:my son
She cried
Phiwe just looked up
Me:i got a plan
Sino:yes
Me:so you will organise the 5 million then liza will put the
tracker in the bag then the person will send you the address
You will give him the money then leave and go to your house
Here in the warehouse liza and andile will be tracking when
they arrive then we will go and attack
Luba:it is very dangerous
Me:yes i know and give me your phones all of you
They gave me then liza checked if they are bugged or not
Liza:this one is bugged
Pam:this is my phone
So liza removed the bug then we wiped our guns and loaded
bullets
Phiwe came with a bag full of money then liza put the tracker



in the zip of the sports bag
Phiwe:i got the address
So he left

Pam:i hope this will work
Lubanzi:wena Ziyanda this will be the last time you are in a
mission
Me:if you will stop being a gangleader fire

They laughed

So phiwe sent a text that he has put the bag
Liza:i found the address
It's on the forest look
So we went to the other rooms
Luba:here
It was a black sweatpant,black baggy t-shirt and black
sneakers

Wish us luck
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Ziyanda's perspective
I wore the clothes and the gloves then we got ready to
leave.Andile was the one driving
We arrived on the location then we went out
The place was surronded by guards
I took a needle that had a drug
Saneli,Sino and i dealt with the guards while lubanzi and athi



went inside
After we were done i went inside and searched for the boss
I was looking on the rooms until i heard a voice
-Where are you going?
I turned oh it was Devil also known as DV
He is lucifer's brother
Me:i am looking for my client
DV:client?
Me:i was sent to sleep with you sweetheart
DV:oh really?
Me:let's get to business then
DV came close
FOOl!
We hugged and i injected him on the neck
After i carried him out
They were waiting outside
Lubanzi:we can't find lindokuhle here
Me:what!
Athi:we searched everywhere they played us
Me:open the boot
Saneli opened and i put him in it
After we got on the car
While lubanzi was burning the place and he got in the car
then drove away
Sino:what will Pam say god?
Saneli:she will be angry for sure
I decided to call lucifer
I put it on speaker
Me:uhm lucifer i need your help?
Lucifer:AQTG toxic goddess
Me:stop fooling around marn
Lucifer:okay what must i do?
Me:your brother kidnapped a boy and i need your help to
find him
Lucifer:i will not betray my brother
Me:so what if i pay you a visit?
Lucifer:what do you want toxic?



Me:i need the boy lucifer
Lucifer:i told you i won't betray my brother
He hung up
So we arrived in the warehouse then went out
Lubanzi carried DV
Pam:did you find him?
Athi:no he was not in that building
Pam:so you are all useless
Liza:the bag was in that building Pamela
Pam:i dont care i want my son
Me:lubanzi please get me clothes i am very tired i need to
bath
I went upstairs then bathed after lubanzi entered with the
clothes it was a black leggings with black long sleeve t-shirt
,white nike sneakers and undergaments
I wore them then tied my hair
I applied a pink lipstick and brushed my teeth
I went downstairs
Sindi:what is going to happen in this guy?
Athi:we are going to punish him

He was tied upside down
Me:are there snakes here that are drugged?
Lubanzi:yes follow me
So we went in other room then i took a black mamba then i
put it on my shoulders
I love snakes guys i am not scared of them
So we went back to the torture room
Me:are you going to deal with him your way or the toxic way?
Ntokozo:toxic way
Me:okay then i need a bucket that have cold water and
ice,sjambok,whiskey,acid and spirit

Note-the snake was still on my shoulders
They came with all of my things
First i poured him with the water then he woke up shivering
Me:you are going to tell me who sent you and where is the
boy



DV:never
Me:we are going to do this the hard way
I beat him with the sjambok until i was satisfied
His cries were music to my ears
After i pour a spirit on him
Me:where is the boy DV?
DV:please let me go
I put the snake on his mouth
When i looked back
Sino,Saneli,Pam and Zinhle peed on their pants
Me:want to go out?
Sino:no
Me:okay then
I took out the snake then put it down
Me:where is the boy DV?
DV:i dont know
I gulped down the whiskey
I was now angry and ready to kill
Me:i need a gun,paraffin,match,knife and hot water
Athi went to get them
He arrived with them
I poured the acid on his d**k
DV told us where he is
Athi and lubanzi went to find him
Me:let's wait DV
We waited maybe for hour then they entered with him
Me:let's end this
I poured the hot water on him then waited for him to dry
When he was dry i poured the paraffin on him then light the
match
He burned while we were watching
Liza:end this
I poured cold water on him then 5 on the stomach and 5 on
the head
Me:you will know what to do with the body

Liza was making a video



I sent it to lucifer and the text that i received was
YOU WILL PAY FOR MY BROTHER
Zinhle even shit on her pants
She went to bath

Zinhle's perspective

I was so scared
Who is this Ziyanda?
I went to bath then wore lazy skirt,sweater and slippers then
called Ovayo

Me:Ovayo she just killed someone
Ovayo:who?
Me:Ziyanda killed a guy called DV
Ovayo:devil lucifer's brother
Me:i don't know but his brother is angry
Ovayo:perfect
Me:perfect ovayo are you crazy?
Ovayo:we will work with Lucifer fool
Me:oh i get it let's get this over and done with bye
I hung up

Ziyanda you will pay
***EVIL LAUGH**

Ovayo's perspective
I am very happy so i went to my father
Me:daddy i know who we can work with
Dad:who?
Me:lucifer
Dad:tell me more
Me:Ziyanda killed his brother maybe he is out for revenge
Dad:let me call my IT geek
He talked then wrote some numbers
Dad:let's call him



lucifer:detective mayiza speaking
Dad:lucifer
Lucifer:hi how can i help you
Dad:we know what Ziyanda did to you
Lucifer:you mean AQTG
Dad:yes we want to work with you and kill her
Lucifer:okay let's do this
Dad hung up
Me:finally lubanzi will be mine
Dad:yes finally Sindiswa will be mine
Me:what you want his mother,what about mom?
Dad:we are in an open marriage sweetheart

Aarghh i can't believe this
I took my phone then left to go for a walk

While i was walking 5 guys came to me then then raped me
and left
I cried till i was satisfied then went back home while limping
I was crying
When i arrived at home
Mom rushed to me
Mom:what happened?
Me:they raped me mama
Mom:shhh baby

Dad:i will deal with them sweetheart

I went to bath while crying

I dont deserve this

Ziyanda's perspective
So lubanzi and i were driving home
Luba:where did you train to be a gangster?
Me:here,you?
Luba:russia



Me:so far
Luba:yes they are the best
Me:when will we take lina?
Luba:tomorrow today it will be me and you
Me:i love the sound of that

When we arrived he didn't put the car in the garage he just
grabbed my ass then we kissed to our room

The rest is history
So we went to bath then i put my head on his chest and dozed
off
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Ziyanda's perspective

We were woken up by a loud knock so i wore banzi's t-shirt
and slides and went to the bathroom to wash my face and
brush my teeth then went to open
It was Pam and she was crying
Me:Pam
Pam:please call lubanzi for me i need to talk to him
Me:tell me first what's wrong
Pam:luphiwe want to divorce me
Me:why?
Pam:we have been fighting a lot lately and we are sleeping on
different rooms
Me:let him go Pam
Pam:no i love him okay
Me:does he love you?
Pam:he does and this bitch of your friend got something to do



with this
Me:listen i wont sit here and listen to you calling my friend a
bitch this is what led phiwe to want a divorce
Pam:i will not sign the damn papers Ziyanda call lubanzi here
Me:yhoo okay
I went upstairs and he was not in the bed
I made the bed then waited for him
He came wrapping a towel on his waist
The abs god
Banzi:who was at the door?
Me:Pam
Banzi:oh boy let me go to her
He lotioned then wore suit then i combed his fade
We french kissed then went downstairs
Pam:lubanzi tell phiwe he is crazy i wont divorce him
She took her bag then left
Me:yhoo hay if crazy was a person
Banzi:she is too much
So i made waffles with honey and strawberries
We ate then he took his things
Me:bye bye
Banzi:i love you
Me:me too
Banzi:i said i love you
Me:i love you too ker
We frenched kissed then he left
I washed the dished then went to bath then lotioned and
wore bumshort with a white t-shirt and Banzi's nike slides
I brushed my weave then took grey Prada cross bag
I took the mustang car keys then went to the pharmacy to buy
morning after pills
I can't afford to get pregnant no no
So i bought a bottle of still water then drink one

And i put the other on my bag then went to buy clothes for
baby lelo
There were cute clothes there



So i bought then went to kimCon
There were documents that i needed to sign
So i did all of that then went to liza's house
Me:mzala
Liza:mzala
We hugged
Me:i bought some things for my baby where is she?
Liza:sleeping
Me:okay then
I gave her the clothes

_________________

After i drove home to cook
I left my bag and phone in the bedroom then went to the
kitchen
I was listening to music
I cooked spaghetti and mince with melted cheese on top
Banzi arrived while i was setting the table
He kissed my cheek
Me:go change food is ready
So he went upstairs and came back later

Banzi:what are MAP doing in your bag?

I just freezed right there
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Ziyanda's perspective



Me:uh...m
Banzi:you are married Ziyanda
Me:what were you doing in my bag?
Banzi:Your phone was ringing
Me:i can explain
Banzi:explain what Asakhe that you don't want a child with
me
Me:come on don't be like that Lubanzi i do want a child with
you but not now
Banzi:when Asakhe ?
Me:when i am 29 or 30 not now
Banzi:wow just wow
Me:you have a child nje
Banzi:i want a child with you
Me:too bad i am not ready
Banzi:wow Ziyanda wow
Me:i cooked
Banzi:you will eat alone i don't want your food
Me:do you know many people sleep with empty stomach
while you on the other hand waste food
Banzi:i am the one who bought it
Me:we all know you bought it nxaa
Banzi:this is my house i am the man of this house
Me:you act like i can't afford to get myself a house sorry to
burst your bubble but i can afford this house of yours nxaa
I went to the room
I just wore red night dress then i started reading a book
Banzi:Ziyanda we need to talk
Me:
Banzi:i know i was wrong but you were wrong too
Me:
Banzi:say something
Me:
Banzi:you were suppose to talk to me first before you buy
those pills
Me:so we will only talk about me who was wrong
Banzi:i did not say that
Me:you told me you are the man of the house



You are the one who is buying grocery here

Rhaa lubanzi Darien Khoza
Banzi:i admit i was wrong i apologize
Me:mxm you will sleep on the couch or the guestroom or i
forgot this is your house let me go in my house
Banzi :Ziyanda stop acting like you are crazy come on
Me:

He left the room i just switched off the side lamps
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Ziyanda's perspective
I admit i was wrong so i went to the bathroom then bathed
and brushed my teeth then lotioned and wore undergarments
and navy velvet dress with White pointed heels and i did
make up
After i took my gucci handbag then brushed my weave then
made a ponytail
I took my white blazer then went downstairs
I went to cook english breakfast then set the table
He came downstairs wearing suit
Me:morning
Banzi:oh you want to talk now?
Me:i am sorry about yesterday i am just not ready to have a
child
Banzi:
Me:i am very sorry
Banzi:fine i forgive you i don't want you to kill my child
Me:thanks let's eat



I went to peck him then we sat down and ate
After we went our separate ways
I went to kimCon
When i arrived everything was great
My trucks are alright
I went to lerato
Me:meetings?
I said that walking to the elevator
Rato:meeting with mr Cameron at 10:30 in his company
With Mrs Ndima at 12:00 in *******restaurant and at 14:00
you are going to meet with your siblings at McDonald's
At 15:00 you are going to meet with Sandra at Spur
Me:okay thanks
I went to my office then looked at tenders
Now it was 10:00 i took my things then drove to Cameron
Construction
_____________________
After i was done with my meetings i went to
McDonald's
Me:Siblings
We hugged
Noks:you now wear heels
Me:i am now fine anyway how is school
Noks:i am doing fine
Sandile:me too
Sena:yha i am fine just that i hate school
Me:whether you like it or not you are going to go to school
Sena:Yha i know Education is the key to success i know
Noks:i am just doing the course that i love everything is good
thanks Sakhe
Me:not that name
Noks:what i love it
Me:i hate it
We placed our orders and waited
Sandile:so how is marriage
Me:fine we are happy
Noks:lona is missing



Me:what!
Sena:yes she is still missing and the fool of your brother is
worried
Sandile:come on guys she is my wife
Me:when you were broke she did not care about you and now
you want to forgive her and forget
Sandile:i love her you guys don't understand
Me,Sena,noks:FOOL!
Sandile:okay i am out
He left us
Me:hayi if fool was a person rhaa
Sena:I love her you guys don't understand nywee nywee
Our orders came we ate then i payed the bill then we went
our separate ways
I went to Spur
I went to her
She was sitting with a girl that look like me
Me:and then
She was also surprised
Girl:no this is a mistake why you look like me
Me:i am also surprised
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Ziyanda's perspective
I sat down
Girl:what is your name?
Me:Ziyanda kimberly Nkosi and you
Girl:Kayla Roberts,is your mom Nolitha
Me:yes do you know her?



Girl:she used to work for my dad
Me:oh
Kayla:I am going to ask dad and mom about this here is my
number
O82*******
Me:Okay bye bye here is mine 073*******
I saved the number then went to my car
This was too much for me to handle
I drove to the house
while i was parking the car my phone beeped
It was a text from kayla
She was inviting me to go eat dinner with her family
I agreed and went in
I first changed into grey shorts white tee grey socks and white
slides
I took a magazine then poured wine on my glass then sat on
the couch and looked at the pictures
Lubanzi arrived with linathi
Lina:aunty
Me:hey baby
We hugged
Me:uhm Banzi my sister invited me to eat dinner with them
Banzi:today?
Me:yes
Banzi:which sister?
Me:kayla
Banzi:kayla?
Me:I will tell you when i come back
Banzi:okay
I went to change and wore black zip leggings with black
sweater printed ICON
And wore black and white old school VANS
I tied my weave then did make up just a little
I took black shoulder bag then put wallet and other stuff then
rinsed my mouth with listerine,took the i8 car keys then
texted Kayla to tell their address
So she sent it
Me:Bye



I drove there and the house was
The guards led me to the dining room
Kayla:everyone meet Kim Nolitha's daughter
The woman looked at me
Kayla:this is my father Sam and my mother louisa and these
are my brothers
Justin,Jason and Austin
Me:nice to meet you
Louisa:so why do you look like my my daughter
Me:i dont know
Sam:i can explain love
Louisa:explain what that you cheated on me with Nolitha
Sam:i am sorry my love please forgive me
Justin: dad
Justin,jason and Austin left
Kayla:so you are my sister yeey
Me: sorry i need to go
Louisa:go

I drove back to the house i was hungry

I arrived while luba and lina were eating pizza
I joined them then linathi went to sleep
When he came back we made love then slept

Kayla's perspective
Hey Kayla Roberts here i am 24 years old and i am COO at my
father's company
I have a sister
Mom:Kayla stay away from that girl she will steal your
inheritance
Me:mom i dont care about that i mean she is successful

Louisa's perspective
I am so angry right now
This girl will take everything that i have worked hard for
Justin came to me



Justin:we need to kill this Kim
Me:you read my mind
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Ziyanda's perspective
These past few months has been good
I am happy plus now it's december and that mean we are
going at KZN
So i was going to see liza for the last time i wore my peach
short dress and white sneakers then combed my afro and
applied lip gloss on my mouth

I took my phone and white GTI car keys
I bought it last month
I went downstairs lubanzi was making breakfast
Me:are you cooking rotten eggs
Banzi:no these aggs are fresh
Me:ahh
I rush to the toilet then puked
He came with a glass of water
I wiped my mouth
Banzi:are you alright?
Me:yes i am fine
i drank the water
Me:i am going to liza
Banzi:okay dont forget we are going to KZN sunday
Today was friday
Me:i wont



I used the back door and went to Liza's house
Lelo is now 3 months old she is so cute
Me:mzala
Liza:mzala
We hugged for a long time
Liza:bitch you are so cute
Me:thanks
Liza:you look like me when i was pregnant
Me:ohhh
Does she really think i am pregnant
I went to her kitchen then made avocado sandwich and milk
then ate
Liza:since when you eat Avocado?
Me:i just craved for it
Liza:ohh maybe there is a bun in the oven
Me:tsek liza let's go out i am hungry
Liza:you just ate
Me:
Liza:fine
She came back wearing white summer dress and lelo was
wearing peach leggings with white shirt and white socks
I took her then we went to my car
Liza was the one driving
We first went to the mall then shopped
We went to eat at a reastaurant
I ordered avocado pizza with a milkshake
So we ate
Liza:did you go on your periods this month
Me:no
Liza:mhhh
Me:what liza
Liza:nothing
So liza offered to pay then we went to my car then drove
I dropped them in liza's house and went to mine
There were cars in the drive way
I parked my car then went in they were drinking alcohol
Me:euuew you are drinking horse's urine



I rushed to the toilet then puked again
I didn't have energy i just lay there
Lubanzi:Babe
Me:lubanzi
Lubanzi:let's go to hospital
Me:no i will be fine i just need to sleep
He carried me to our bedroom then i slept

What the hell is happening in me?
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Lubanzi's perspective
I was woken up by a noise in the kitchen when i looked on
my side Ziyanda was not there
I went downstairs when i looked she was throwing
eggs,beers,wines and champagne
Me:and then
Ziya:i am cleaning
Me:in the morning
Ziya:when must i clean?
Me:
Ziya:exactly go bath and put your dirty clothes in the laundry
room
Me:okay

This one is pregnant

Ziyanda's perspective



I finished cleaning downstairs then went to linathi's room
I banged the door
Me:linathi your dirty clothes
Lina:aunty in the morning
Me:heeey wena wake up we need to get ready to go to KZN
Lina:okay
She mumbled going to take her dirty clothes
I became hungry
I went to the kitchen and took a bread(12 slices)
I put avocado,melted cheese and tomato sauce
Then poured guava juice
Apple and orange smelt bad
I also threw them away
I ate my sandwich while humming
After i finished i made pancakes for them with chocolate
syrup
Which i ended up eating
I went to the laundry room then the electricity went off
I went to our room while angry
Me:lubanzi did you buy electricity?
Luba:eish i forgot
Me:heh am i being tested
I went to the bathroom to bath then i looked myself in the
room
Me:am i pregnant?
Luba:are you talking to me?
Me:go buy electricity wena
Luba:did you go to the doctor
Me:i am not sick
Luba:ohh
I lotioned then wore undergarments with black jean,purple
sweater and black leather boots
I wore a 12 inch weave
I applied lip gloss on my mouth then went to our room

I went to lina's room



Me:linathi
Lina:i am in a bathroom
Me:okay
I sat on her bed then i suddenly became nauseous
I rushed to the toilet then puked again
After i wiped my mouth with my hands then took listerine
_____

Lina came back wearing a white golf t-shirt and blue jean and
white airforce
Me:where are you going?
Lina:going to shop with my friends
Me:you are still young to go alone
Lina:no aunty i will go with my 2 guards
Me:okay have fun
I kissed her cheeks then she kissed my forehead
I just went to make popcorns

After i was done i put avocado in them
Then ate there was a knock on the door
Me:come in
Kayla got in
Me:little sis
Kayla:big sis
Me:come eat with me
Kayla:no no
Me:suit yourself
Kayla:uhmm Kim i had a very bad dream where you were
lying on the floor with blood coming out of your mouth
Me:what!
I put the popcorns aside
Kayla:That is why i went to my friend's mother to make you a
necklace that will protect you
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Ziyanda's perspective
Me:thanks kayla
She help put it on
Me:here
I gave her the popcorns
Kayla:no thanks i am in a hurry
Lubanzi got in
Me:babe meet my sister kayla
Kayla this is my husband Darien
Banzi:nice to meet you
They shook hands then kayla left
Me:great let me go
I went to do laundry while eating avocado
Me:Luubannzi
He came walking slowly
Me:may you please go buy me magnum white chocolate and
cookies,banana and avocado pizza hurry
Banzi:i am still watching a game
Me:must i stop washing your clothes and go buy this
Banzi:i will call someone
He left me there
After i finished then went to cook spinach and pepper frittata
Linathi came back
Her guards were carrying shopping
Lina:put them in my bedroom
Me:come eat
We ate together while talking
After i washed the dishes then went to the bedroom
Banzi:here are your things
I took them then ate
Banzi:we are going to the club



Me:okay let me go get ready
Banzi:alcohol smell bad to you njee
Me:i will drink cocktail
I changed to a black boob tube,denim jean,denim jacket and
black stiletto
I did face beat then wore my curly weave
I rinsed my mouth with listerine then wore the necklace that i
was given by kayla
Then put my gun in my waist just in case and also took 2
knives

Me:let's go
He called Sibabalwe
When she arrived we went To his Audi Q8
Then he drove to Cubana
He parked the car then we went in
The crew was sitting in the
General area
We hugged
I ordered virgin strawberry daiquiri
I was still sitting down with the ladies drinking
I felt like someone was staring at me
I suddenly became uncomfortable and wanted to go home
fast
Me:lubanzi let's go
Banzi:no i am still having fun here are the keys
I took the car keys then rushed to the parking lot while
cocking my gun
Two guys came to me
Guy:throw your gun at us

I put it on the floor then i throwed a knife at him
Then he fell down
The other one came close
I punched him then stabbed him with the other knife then
shoot them five on the head
While i was walking 5 men came to my direction
I tried running to reach to my car



I wanted to cry
One caught me then i screamed i put my phone down then
they put a cloth on my nose then it was lights off

Lubanzi's perspective
We were now going home
We walked to the parking lot then i saw Ziyanda's phone
Me:guys here is Ziyanda's phone but she is not here
Andile hacked the CCTV
Footage
And we saw Ziyanda fighting with 2 men then she beat them
after she was followed by 5 men then they put a cloth on her
I screamed in frustration
Athi:calm down Lubanzi

Me:your wife is here while i dont know whether mine is safe
or not
Phiwe:i will call Lizalise
Pam:oh what did i expect you are fast to go to lizalise
Phiwe:Ziyanda and lizalise helped us find our son and lizalise
is the best hacker she will know what to do
Pam:
We all drove to the warehouse while phiwe was calling Liza

Liza's perspective
I got a call from Luphiwe

Me:luphiwe
Phiwe:Ziyanda is kidnapped we need your help
Me:what where are you
Phiwe:at the warehouse
He hung up
I quickly called the crew to meet me in fire's warehouse
I wore a gown then washed my face while crying
Then i changed lelo diaper then dressed her up in a romper
and she wore her beanie then i drove to the house while
panicking
We arrived at the same time with the crew



There were 50 people
We went in together

They were all there with lubanzi's parents
Me:what the hell happened
They showed me the video
I took a laptop then tried to find the tracker that is in the
stiletto
Every shoes of ours got a tracker
Me:seems like they took of her shoes
Lubanzi hit the couch with frustration

Me:i dont know now

I took lelo then hugged her while tears were streaming down
Saneli was comforting me
Sino:i have tried to call Zinhle but i cant get hold of her
Luba's mom:maybe she is in a night shift
I wiped my tears then looked at my baby she was sucking her
finger
I took out the pacifer on the bag then put it in her
Lubanzi:Search Kayla Roberts's numbers
Andile found the number
Andile:why she look like Ziyanda?
Lubanzi:it's her half sister
Lubanzi called kayla and told her Ziyanda is kidnapped
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Kayla's perspective



You all know what lubanzi said
The necklace that i gave it to her had a tracker
I tracked it then i found the address then i wore black
leggings,black bullet proof vest and black sneakers and black
denim jacket then a black beanie
I applied a black lipstick then took my gun
I took the black lamborghini car keys the speed going there

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

It was very far maybe it will take me 3 days going there
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Ziyanda's perspective
I was woken up by a cold water when i looked it was Ovayo
I was tied in a chair
Me:what do you want Ovayo?
Ovayo:oh hey Ziya or let me say Sakhe or AQTG
Me:who are you working with?
Ovayo:let me call them

Lucifer was the first got in
Louisa and justin also came in then Mzwakhe



I was very surprised
Me:Mzwakhe
Mzwakhe:oh hed Ziyanda
Me:you are also in this thing
Mzwakhe:yes and i want to beat you
Ovayo slapped me
Then they all did the same i screamed in pain
Lucifer:i told you i will get you my queen
They beat me with sjambok taking turns while i was crying

I was protecting my stomach

While crying

Help!
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Ziyanda's perspective
After they finished i was covered in blood
I coughed blood
I was protecting my stomach

I never thought that Mzwakhe would side with my enemies
Ovayo untied me then sat next to me
This house had 2 doors and when i look at the window
I was in the forest
Me:why are you doing this?
Ovayo:i want lubanzi Ziyanda
Me:where are other people?
Ovayo:they went to their houses



Me:please let me go
Ovayo:let me go take your food
Me:let me go Ovayo
Ovayo:sorry but i cant i will have to kill you
I will slowly kill you i will watch you dying slowly bitch

She spit in my face
I wiped my face then she went out

"i will protect you baby"i said that while brushing my
stomach

It's funny that i am thinking that i am pregnant
I craved for avocado pizza with avocado milkshake
She returned with a KFC bag
Me:can you get me avocado pizza and avocado milkshake
Ovayo:heh you think this is a restaurant bitch
She slapped me then blood came out
Ovayo:do you want to see yourself bitch
She took a mirror then made me look at it
My face was swollen and i was very ugly
Me:you will pay Ovayo
Ovayo:Shame bitch you cant make me pay while you are
going to be dead
Me:you will pay Ovayo
Ovayo:I wonder when Louisa is returning with this acid i
need to pour it in your face
She went out

She went to look at the window
I stood up while limping
I took the chair then hit her with it
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Liza's perspective
We were still sitting in the warehouse
We have tried many ideas but nothing seems to be working

Ziyanda is the only friend that didn't betray me
My childhood bestie slept with my ex
Then she sent me a video
I now dont know who will i call my sister
Pretty was sleeping in me
I so wish i was her she just sleep
Got nothing to stress about
Her family arrived
Nolitha:what happened?
They told her the story
Then they cried
Mzwakhe was busy crying
Me:ohh stop it
They all looked at me
Me:so Nkosi family you will all cry and forget that you treated
Ziyanda bad
Saneli:uhm liza
Me:oh please Saneli these people treated Ziyanda bad they
arrranged marriage for her
Nolitha:and i regret that
Me:Mr Nkosi you are also crying
Mzwakhe:she is my daughter
Sindi:oh lizalise stop it you cant talk to the adults like this
Me:i am going to my house
I took my baby then left

Ziyanda's perspective
I hit her with the chair then ran



I didn't even know where i was going
I felt like puking
I stopped then puked
After i wiped my mouth
I saw Zinhle coming to me
Me:Zinhle please help me
Zinhle:okay let's go to my car
I turned and she hit me with a gun then i fell

_________________
I woke up later while being hanged upside down
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Liza's perspective
I went to bath then wore undergarments with a vest and
summer short with fluffy push ins then tied my dreadlocks
I bathed my baby then made her wore white leggings and
Pink dress then pink sandals
I put a headband on her then i got in the car and drove to the
warehouse
There were screams inside the house
I rushed in
Ziyanda's body was lying there
I couldn't move
I just freezed
Saneli came running to me
She took lelo
I cried while sitting down



My best friend the only person that cares for my feelings
what will i be without you
I thought i will be the one to plan your baby shower just like
you did with mine
I thought i will see you in your white dress and become the
maid of honour
Why did you leave me Ziyanda after all the things we have
been through
How could you Ziyanda
I just became weak
I didn't know what to do
I was crying while Phiwe was comforting me
My cheeks were red
My eyes were swollen

Ziyanda's perspective
Me:i am sorry guys
Louisa:i have the acid
They untied me then pour acid in my face
I was burning up
Inside i was praying
My prayer was>>>>
Lord i know i did things that are wrong but please save my
baby
The baby is innocent
I beg you father
Please protect my baby

I was crying in pain
I heard someone cocking a gun
This is it
Mzwakhe:let me kill her
Louisa:let's go argue outside
I heard a door opening slowly
--kim oh my gosh what happened to you

It was kayla
Me:kayla please help me



She carried me on her back
I could feel her running
I was still praying
Then i felt her puttting me on a leather chair then she speed
the car
It was lights out

(Narrated)
_______________________________________

DAY OF THE FUNERAL
Louisa,Ovayo,Zinhle,lucifer,justin and Mzwakhe haven't
found Ziyanda
Ziyanda did a plastic surgery and changed her face
Liza was still crying
It was now time of the funeral
It was Lubanzi's turn to speak
Lubanzi:why Ziyanda did you leave me
My heart is so broken i feel like commiting suicide
Why did you leave me after the promises that we made
together that we will become gramdparents
I feel like this is a dream
Why did you leave me
Why the women that i love always die

The people were crying and it was Liza's turn to speak
Liza:i remember the day we met
You were shy to greet me
And i was scared of you
I miss you Ziyanda
You cant leave me like this
What would i be without you
I miss our crazy moments
I thought i will plan you a baby shower that people wont
forget

While the coffin was going down



Liza wanted to go to it
Liza:whyy Ziyanda?

While they were eating
Ovayo said there was something her and Ziyanda did
together so she played a video

It was Zinhle's tape

Zinhle wished that the earth would swallow her

She ran out while crying

Ovayo followed her
Zinhle:why did you do that Ovayo
Ovayo:pornstar

She left laughing
The khoza family came to her
Sindi slapped her
Zinhle:ouch mom
Sindi:you disgust me
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Zinhle's perspective
Me:mom i am sorry
Dad:Zinhle how could you?
Me:
I was crying



Dad:i am very dissapointed in you
They left me there
I got in my car then hit the steering
Me:damn you ovayo
I cried
_____________
It was now morning and i am going to work
I took a shower then brushed my teeth and lotioned then
wore undergarments
I went to my closet then opted for a black formal pants and
green blouse and green stiletto
I did make up then took my handbag and laptop bag
I had a surgery that i needed perform in the morning
My work is the only thing that keeps me sane
I ate yoghurt then drove to the hospital

Lisa:the boss want to see you plus i saw your video damn girl

Lisa is the receptionist here
Me:i got a surgery to perform in 15 minutes lisa
I went to the boss's office
They were all looking at me some were laughing
I knocked

-Come in
I went in then sat down
Boss:who said you must sit down?
I stood up
Me:sorry boss
Boss:I saw your video
Me:i am very sorry sir
Boss:you are fired
Me:what i got a surgery to perform in 10 minutes
Boss:we got someone to replace you close the door on your
way out oh the security is waiting for you
I felt like crying
I went to my office then packed my things in a box



When i went out the journalists were busy taking photos
Journalist:Ms Khoza your video was leaked by your friend
how do you feel
Me:no comment
I went to my car then drove to my house
I sat down then scrolled down on Instagram
All i could see
Ms khoza a.k.a Zinhle's sex tape was released by her friend
and She is fired at work
The comments were
-oh she can ride a dick
-shame poor khoza princess
Then ovayo commented
-my friend Zinhle is a hoe guys what did you expect

I waa crying so hard

Kayla's Perspective

We went to the doctor and now Ziyanda is Kiara William
Me:kim let's go
When we arrived she was checked and she was fine
Doc:you need to stop stressing now Ms William and start
eating healthy
Junk is not good for the baby
Me:the baby
Doc:yes she is 3 months pregnant
Kim:i thought my baby died
The doctor left us
We hugged
Me:i am happy for you
Kim:thanks
We went to KFC then ate then we went back to the hotel
Kim:thanks kayla for everything you did for me
Me:we are sisters Kayla
Kim:please get me a passport i need to go to Georgia
Me:Georgia?



Kim: i want to give birth there then i will come back for
revenge
Me:i will help you Kiara
Kim:i need to get use to this name now
She chuckled
Me:let me go get you a passport

Kiara's perspective
Hey guys did you miss me well i am back and i am ready
I need to give birth then i will come back for my revenge

First i will start with Mzwakhe
Then lucifer
Louisa and justin
And end this with Zinhle and Ovayo

I went to bath then wore the gown and sat on the bed
I took the laptop i was given by kayla then hacked the CCTV at
lubanzi's house
Liza teached me that
It was heartbreaking to see my husband like that
I dropped tears
I also went to liza's CCTV
Tissues were all over the house
She was cuddling with her baby
While crying

Seeing them like that made me to want revenge
I want revenge to anyone that hurt me

I want to punish them

What i did on DV was a little thing compared to what i will do
to them
I will make them beg for their life
They are going to regret the day they thought to kill me
I am ready to Kill people



When i come back they will know AQTG
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Ziyanda/kiara's perspective
___________________________

I was in my hotel room brushing my stomach
I remember when i said i Ziyanda kimberly Nkosi Khoza will
never have children now look at me
I am pregnant and i am going to Georgia just because of my
enemies
I repeat what i said
I never thought Mzwakhe would do this to me
I know he was angry that i was not his child but it's not my
fault that mom slept with her boss
Then there is Louisa and Justin
What did i do to them to hate me like this
I miss Banzi and liza
I miss Saneli
I miss sitting in my office looking outside
I miss driving my cars
They ruined my life and they will pay trust me
Kayla got in while i was deep in my thoughts
Kayla:dont tell me you are not ready Kiara
Me:I was just thinking
Kayla:you are leaving in 2 hours
Me:okay let me go bath



___________________________________________

Me:i will miss you kayla
Kayla:i will miss you too
Me:thank you for everything that you have done for me
I owe you kayla
Kayla:nonsense you dont owe me anything

We hugged for a long time
Me:it's time to go
Kayla:i have already sent money that will last you
Me:i will be back
Kayla:okay bye
I went to the plane and closed my eyes
This is it

Kayla's perspective
I went back home
Mom and Justin were doing something
And Austin was sleeping in a couch
Austin has bipolar disorder
Mom:Kayla i know it's you who rescued Kimberly
Me:uhm
Justin:oh stop it kayla Margaret Roberts
Mom:dont you want to sleep with her Justin
Justin:i would love too
Me:mom please
He hold my hand
Justin:let's go to my room
Me:no
He carried me on his shoulder
While i was crying
Me:Justin you are my brother
Justin:but i would love to taste your pussy
He put me on bed then he undressed me
I tried fighting but he was strong
He entered slowly



He then roughly fucked me
I was screaming and crying but seems like my tears made
him to fuck me rough
I suddenly hate him
I hate my mother
Justin was busy spanking my ass
There my pride gone just like that to my brother

S E A S O N 2
                    
5 YEARS LATER

Liza'S PERSPECTIVE
I was woken up by my favourite people singing
Them:happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday dear mommy/wifey
Happy birthday to you
Me:ahh thanks guys
Pretty:Dad and i cooked breakfast for you
Me:i am sure my kitchen is now dirty
Sonny:go bath baby
I went to the bathroom and did everything
I was blind folded to the kitchen
There was flour all over the kitchen
The pots
God it looked like a pigs house
We ate after we finished
Me:clean the house after you are done
Sonny:but we made breakfast for you
Me:and it was delicious now clean the mess that you did
I went to my room then took my bag
Me:i love you



Sonny and Pretty:we hate you
I kissed both their cheeks then drove to work

These years have been good for me but i am still hurt about
Ziyanda's death
Sonny and i married again
We are attending therapy session
Is it safe to say
I AM HAPPY!!!!
.
.
.

.

.

.

.
Kayla's perspective
I was woken up by baby cries
I went to my daughter
Me:what's wrong baby
I picked her up
She is so beautiful
I guess you all know the father of my baby
Justin my brother is the father of my baby
I am being locked up in my room
Dad was killed by mom
They are still trying to track Kim
I did not tell them where she is
Austin is in a mental institute
I breast feed her
Oh she is 9 months old
After i was done i went to bath her then dresed her up
I bang the door
Me:Justin i need nappies
Silence-
Me:Justin open this fvcken door



Silence-
Me:i hate you Justin and louisa i wish all the bad things would
happen to you
There was someone opening
Yep it was the devil himself
Justin:why did you raise your voice on me kayla
Me:i am sorry
He was just so scary
Me:i need diapers for Kairo
Justin:I dont care plus it's been long since i had my cake
He unbuckled his belt
Me:i thought you stopped this
Justin:baby i dont want to stop
He kissed me
I didn't have energy to fight him
I just let him do as he want on my body
After 30 minutes he stopped
Me:kairo is crying
Justin:she is disturbing me nxaa
He left the room very angry

Noks's perspective
Trrrrrrr that was my alarm waking me up
I went to the bathroom then bathed,lotioned,washed my teeth
and wore undergarments with yellow strapless bodycon
dress and white block heel
I did my brows,mascara and applied black matte lipstick
I was so beautiful
I brushed my weave then let it loose
I now work as a social worker
Sena is a nurse and Sandile did Electrical engineer
All we have is because of our big sister that is no longer with
us
Dad is now the CEO of dad's company
Mom is a housewife
So i went to the kitchen and made protein shake
I took my red GTI car keys(the only car that i have)



Then drove to work
______
While i was eating lunch i got a call from mom
Me:mom
Mom:Nokulunga your dad is in hospital
I could feel her panicking
Me:what which hospital?
Mom:********hospital
Me:i am coming
I drove to the hospital while panicking
I cant lose my father while i lost my sister
Why god is punishing us
What did we do as the Nkosi family
When i arrived
I was so hurt
I saw mom,Sandile and Sena
I went to them
Me:what happened
Mom:he was shot
Me:where?
Mom:on his knees
Me:so he wont be able to walk again?
Sena:duh are you that foolish
Me:dont talk to me like that i am still older than you nxaaa
We went to dad's ward
When we arrived the bed was empty
Me:where is dad mom?
Mom:i dont know
Sandile went to call the doctor
Mom fainted
Sena:doctor help
She was running like a headless chicken
I felt like this is a dream
Who would take my dad
A innocent human being



S E A S O N 2
                    
INSERT 1
__________________

ZIYANDA/KIARA/ASAKHE'S PERSPECTIVE
iii amm baaack
Did you miss me?
Well these years have been good to me
I gave birth to twins
It's a boy and a girl
Boy-Niyanda Kungentando Trey LJ Khoza
Girl-Liyanda Philasande Kiara Khoza
Yep i gave her my fake name
They are so cute.
4 years old
I also got a new friend her name is Sandriella Colby(same age
as me)
I left my children with her
I am here for my revenge
As i said i will start with Mzwakhe
I did and i am ready to make people pay
I was drinking whiskey with a sjambok on my hand waiting
for him to wake up
I was now angry
All they did to me
They almost killed my babies
I took cold water then poured it on him
Mzwakhe:ahhh who are you?



Me:i am Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi khoza the girl that you
kidnapped and tortured and i am here to make you pay for
that
Mzwakhe:Ziyanda please forgive me
Me:too late mzwakhe too late
Mzwakhe:forgive me
Me:i would have been happy in my marriage now with my
husband the one you forced me to marry him
Mzwakhe;please
I beat him with the sjambok
It's an underground room baby
My house is very big
After i was done i undressed him
Me:mxm big belly for nothing you little divk
He was in pain i could see him
Me:you are going pay mzwakhe
I cut his fingers one buy one
Mzwakhe:my children will come for you
Me:you think i am scared of them
Mzwakhe:keep laughing Ziyanda keep laughing
Me:feels good to be in control daddy
After i was done cutting his fingers with him making noise
I went to boil water and came back with it in a pot
Me:i remember KZN when we are preparing to cook a
chicken what do we do?
Oh dont answer that let me do it in you
Mzwakhe:please my daughter forgive me
I took a knife then peeled him
Mzwakhe:aaaah
Me:what is happening in my company Mzwakhe
Mzwakhe:ahh nothing is going well
I was going to sell it
Me:who gave you the right to sell my company mzwakhe
Who gave you the right you will pay
I continued to peel him after i was done
I took a bucket then mixed whisky,vinegar,spirit and pepper
I took a cucumber then put pepper on it and put it on his ass



While pouring my mixture on his body
His cries were music to my ears
Me:mzwakhe mzwakhe
Mzwakhe:please think off your siblings ouch
Me:i dont give a fuck mzwakhe.
I poured petrol on him then put him outside
And light hin up
He kept crying begging
No let me end this
Five on the heart and five on the head
After i sent his bones to mom's house
Nothing will come back to me

Noks's perspective
I was in my room trying to digest the news
I couldn't believe that my father is no more
I am so hurt
Who could have done this to my father
-"Nokulunga open this door or i will break it"
that was aunt Nosibusiso

Me:
Aunt Nosi:Nokulunga i know that you want to mourn for your
father but what you are doing right now is not right
Me:leave me alone okay
Aunt Nosi:Nokulunga i am warning you
I went to open
Me:mhh
Aunt Nosi:it's your father's memorial service in 4 hours you
better be there
She left
Whoo such an annoying flat ass lady
I was now hungry
I wore my silky gown and slippers then ran my fingers in my
hair
My eyes were red and puffy
I looked bad no lies



I went to the kitchen
The family was talking about the funeral
Dad doesn't have a funeral cover
I mean what the f**k
We need to pay all the things for his funeral
I went to the kitchen
When i arrived Sena was humming dad's favourite song
Me:hi
Sena:oh hey
Me:thinking about dad
Sena:yes i miss him
Me:dont cry
Sena:i know dad was not perfect he had his flaws like
everybody but who would do this
Me:i dont know dad had enemies especially since he took
over Ziyanda's company which is falling apart
Sena:who is going to take over now?
Me:i think Sandile must do it or let just sell the company and
use that money for the funeral
Sena:yha let's sell it
I made my sandwich then ate while i was listening to music
on my cell phone

Kayla's perspective
Next morning i went to bath then also bath my baby
I dont think i will ever forgive mom and Justin for what they
did to me
I didn't even go to my father's funeral because of them
I am being locked up in my room
Mom entered with a box of pizza
Mom:hey Margaret how are you?
Me:
Mom:mxmm i wont beg you to talk plus tell me where is kim
so that you can get out of this room?
Me:
Mom::kayla Margaret Roberts i wont hesitate putting a bullet
on your head just f****n tell me where is kimberly
Me:i dont know where she is



Mom:okay i tried gentleman you may enter
4 buffy guys came to me
Me:what are you going to do?
Mom:you are going to be a prostitute darling oppsi i will take
care of Kairo Nadia Roberts
Me:mom please dont do this
Mom:i already did it
Me:mom
They carried me to the car
Then they injected me i dozed off
______________
I woke up later in a room full of girls
Some were crying while other ones were staring into space
There was a girl next to me who was crying
Me:hi
Girl:hey
She wiped her tears
Me:i am kayla and you?
Girl:i am Ella what are you doing here?
Me:My mom sold me
Ella:what what happened?
Me:long story and you?
Ella:my boyfriend sold me
Me:what happened?
Ella:I got no parents i grew up in an orphanage
I dont know my parents but the owner of the orphanage joyce
told me my full name is Simphiwe Ella Dlamini
I had a brother that goes by the name of luphiwe Dlamini
He turned 18 before me that means he had to leave me
behind
I dont know where he went
So when i turned 18 i had to find a place where i will leave
and thomas came in a right place at a right time
He loved me
We loved each other but he sold me because he had another
girlfriend
Me:that's sad to hear
Ella:i will be fine plus i am a big girl



We were disturbed by someone talking
-okay girls go dress up it's time
We went to dress up
I was wearing a black lace lingerie while ella was wearing a
red one
I wasn't comfortable in this thing
The lights went on
And we had to pose
Ella:you better smile because if you dont get picked you will
be beaten by Mark
I faked a smile
Bad news is that we were not picked
Some girls were crying
Many guys came with sjambok and beat us while strangling
us
I was slowly losing my breath

It was lights out
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________________

KIARA/ZIYANDA/ASAKHE'S PERSPECTIVE

The time was 08:24 and Georgia is 2 hours ahead
We were living in Tbilisi
I decided to call Sandy my friend in Georgia



Me:hey Sandy
Sandy:hi Kim how are you?
Me:i am fine thanks i would like to speak to Trey and kiara
Sandy:LJ and Queen come here
That's what she call them
Me:hey babies
Liya:mom we are not babies
Ntando:i miss you kim
Me:i will come back next month i promise
Liya:okay we love you
Ntando:who is we,is we you?
Liya:mom
Me:LJ apologize
Ntando:i am sorry
Me:liya do you forgive him?
Liya:if he give me his Raw t-shirt and nike slides
Ntando:they are not your size
Liya:yes i need a oversized t-shirt
Ntando:fine come
Me:bye babies mommy love you
Them:we love you too
Sandy:wow they are growing up very quickly
Me:You can say that again bye Sandy
Sandy:bye kim
I hung up
Whoo i miss my babies
The way i am going to deal with lucifer is very easy
I am just going to shoot him because i killed his brother
So i understand where he is coming from
So i went to bath,brush my teeth,lotioned and wore
undergarments with a black leather leggings with black
vest,leather jacket and black thigh high boot heels
I applied a black matte lipstick
I moisturize my hair then combed it and made a ponytail
I wore black cat eye sunglasses
I looked beautiful no lies
I wore black gloves



I took a black lamborghini car keys then tracked lucifer
I found out he is in a garage
I drove there then find a spot where i will shoot him
I shot him five on the head
Then speed going to the forest
When i arrived there i cleaned the gun and the car then
poured petrol on both of them
I put the gun on the lamborghini then burned it down
I walked to the main way
I took of the gloves and the glasses then i waited for taxi
When it arrived i payed then sat down
______
I arrived in my house then changed into a royal blue woman
suit and a nude stiletto
I drove to kimCon
My company
When i entered i remembered when i first start the company
My hard work
I smiled
After i went to lerato
Me:hi Ms i am Kiara Williams and i would love to see the boss
of this company
Rato:Oh sorry he died his children are selling this company
Me:okay

How could they sell my company
Aarghh i went to my car and hit the steering
I drove to my home

When i arrived people were busy
So i parked my car then went in
I went to Senamile
Me:hi i am kiara Williams your father's colleague
Sena:oh i am Senamile come
I followed her
She led me to this room that had
Aunt Nondumiso
Aunt Nokwanda



Aunt Nosi
Mom
Noks
Sandile
Sena:this is kiara dad's colleague
Mom:oh nice to meet you kiara
She was wearing black clothes sitting in a mattress
Me:it was good working with Mr Nkosi
Noks:oh we are selling his company
Me:Oh how much?
Noks:i think 10 million will be right

What the f**k selling my company so cheap
Me:i would like to buy it
Sena:thanks
Me:give me your bank details and i am going to send it now
Aunt Nosi:our prayers have been answered
She gave me her details then i sent exactly the 10 million

Noks:thanks kiara
I smiled

The khoza family entered with Ovayo
I mean what the f**k
Sindi:we are here to say we are with you Nkosi family
Zinhle:oh to also tell you next month it's my brother lubanzi's
wedding
Banzi:Zinhle
Zinhle:what you found your soul mate not their child Ziyanda
and who is she
Me:i am kiara Williams Mr Nkosi's Colleague
Ntokozo:oh it's my first time seeing you plus your accent
Me:i am from Georgia.
Banzi:oh you talk like someone we know
Me:who?
Banzi:my wife
Ovayo coughed



Lubanzi showed a tatoo of my face in his chest
It looked so cute
It was beatiful shame
Me:it is beautiful plus i gotta go
Sena:we will sign the contract tomorrow
Me:okay
I breathe in and out

How could lubanzi do this to me?
Oh i am dead kanene

I went to my house then searched for louisa and justin

Louisa and justin i am coming for you
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Ovayo's perspective
Hi bitches did you miss me
Well I am engaged to the love of my life
That bitch Zinhle forgave me
I told her that i was possessed
And she believed me
My stepdaughter linathi doesn't love me and i fvcken hate her
too
I am working on getting pregnant now
I am sure Ziyanda is dead wherever she is



So lubanzi had a mission last night and he didn't come home
Did i tell you that his friends hate me also the wives
So i went to the bathroom
__________
I was done wearing black fendi maxi dress and nike slides
I brushed my straight back
I did heavy make up
I was so beautiful
I went downstairs to the kitchen
Linathi was there with Mam Thandi (maid)
Me:morning
Mam T:hey Madam
Me:and then you annoying little brat didn't you hear me
greeting you?
Lina:listen old hag i wont allow you to speak to me like that
Me:i am your mother Nicole
Lina:Nyaa Nyem nyoo nyather Nyiicole my left paralayzed
foot nxaa
She left me there
My mouth was hung open
Mam t:dont worry she will come around
Me:did i ask you?
I took banana then took lubanzi's favourite car Audi Q5
I know he will be angry but i am his fiancéé
I drove to the warehouse
When i arrived the crew was there
Me:HEY family
Saneli:you are making noise Ovayo Candice
Me:oh come on my fiancé is the leader of this crew soon my
father and lubanzi are going to combine their crews and then
they will be unstoppable
Sino:we know what will happen Ovayo
You really dont follow your name
Me:arggh where is Papi
Saneli:where did you leave him?
Me:aargh you are annoying
I left them there laughing



Ziyanda/Asakhe/Kiara's perspective
So i woke up in the morning then went to the bathroom
___________
I was done ready to go
I was wearing a denim short,white t-shirt and sneakers
I let my weave loose and wore sunglasses
I was so beautiful as you know
I tracked justin and found he is at Roberts Inc
I drove there
When i arrived i turned heads
On my bag i had a gun
I went to the receptionist
Me:hi Ms is Mr Roberts available?
Ms:oh hi i am Nomsa and you are?
Me:Kiara Williams
Ms:okay Mr Roberts is available come let me show you his
office
We went to the elevator
When it stopped we went to Justin's office
It was written CEO
Nomsa:Sir some girl want to see you
Justin:let her in
I went in
Justin:you may leave Nono
She smiled then left
Me:oh hi i am Ziyanda Kimberly Nkosi Khoza
He looked surprised
Me:you thought i wouldn't come back hah
Justin:Kim please let's talk i am sorry
Me:Sorry huh
Justin:I thought you wanted my inheritance please forgive me
I showed him my gun
Me:this is how we are going to do this
You are going to smile and go to the parking lot
Dare run i will fvck you up
Justin:please



Me:oh dont call your mother or else
I chuckled*evil one*
I put my gun on my bag then we walked to the parking lot
while smiling
When we arrived
Me:good job Justin
I hit him with the gun on the head the put him on the car
I deleted the CCTV then i drove to my house
When i arrived i tied him on the chair then tracked louisa
I found out she is painting the mall red
I drove to the mall
When i arrived she was at the salon
I went to the salon
Me:hi i am here to do my nails
Someone attended me
There was a girl and a gay
Girl-Ronda
Gay:anga
The gay was the one doing my nails
They poured me a red wine how i love it
Me:*sipping on my wine*did you hear guys Mr Nkosi and
Detective Mayiza were found dead?
Anga:What?
Me:apparently they tried to kill someone very good at what
he/she does?
Louisa was sweating
Ronda:They were stupid shame
I sipped on my wine
Me:i also heard he/she is looking for peopls that call
themselves Ro killers

That's what louisa and justin call themselves
Anga:he/she must kill them?
We laughed
Me:are you done?
Anga:yes
I payed



Louisa:let me hurry
She took her shopping bags then ran
I also ran after her
Me:please stop
Louisa:what
I showed her my gun
Me:you are going to walk to that red ferrari hear me?
She walked to my ferrari
I hit her with the gun then put her in the car
Then deleted the footage
I drove to my house then tied her next to justin
I poured cold water on them
Me:where is kayla
Justin:she is going to be a prostitute?
Me:where?
Louisa:we wont tell you
Me:bad choice
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K I A R A'S P E R S P E C T I V E
I went to boil water in the kitchen then called some gays that
were working for me
Me:you are going to tell me where kayla is
Justin:never
My 4 gays came whistling



Me:hey ladies
Them:oh hi honey
Me:please enjoy yourselves
I pushed louisa's chair to the other room
I could hear Justin crying
Louisa was also crying
Me:wow revenge is sweet
I tied her upside down
I beat her till i was satisfied
Their cries were music to my ears
Me:where is kayla?
Louisa:she is at *********Club
Me:was that hard?
Louisa:please let me go i wont tell people
Me:kayla will decide honey
I went to change and wore black boyfriend jean,black
vest,blue denim jacket and blue airforce
I did make up then took my 2 knives and a gun
I paid the gays then left
I drove to the club(mercedes G-wagon)
When i arrived i asked to see the boss
Me:hi i am looking for a prostitute
Boss:are you a lesbian?

I had to say yes arghh
Me:yes
Boss:okay which one
He showed me pictures
I choose Kayla
Kayla came later
Me:kayla
We hugged
Me:damn i missed you
Kayla:Thank you kim but my friend is still inside
Me:what is her name?
Kayla:Simphiwe Ella Dlamini
Me:Dlamini?



Kayla:his brother is Luphiwe Dlamini
Me:okay
Boss:she is your sister you fooled me
Me:and i want Simphiwe Ella Dlamini if you dont want to be
on my bad side
Boss:i wont follow your rules i paid a lot of money for these
girls
Me:how about this?
I shot him five on the head
Kayla:come let's go rescue other girls
I took his gun then deleted the CCTV
We went to this room that had girls
We all ran to the parking lot
But there were securities there(6)
Kayla:whatever happens we will be sisters forever
Me:sisters together
Kayla:sisters forever
We hugged
I gave her the gun
I throwed the knives to the 2 that was at the front
Me:Kayka shoot
We shot them but there was one left
Me:go to my car and wait for me
He came to me then threw a punch
I returned it then i tripped him
He fell then i got on top of him
I continued to punch him
He turned me over then punched me on my nose
I then bleed
Me:bitch
I turned him and i was on top of him
I knocked his head on the floor
He punched my stomach
I groaned
He took out his knife then stabbed me on my stomach
Blood was coming out
Him:surrender missy you are too little for me



Me:are you sure?
I took out the knife then put it in my pocket
He came to me then punched me on the stomach
I pushed him
Then he hit the wall with his back
I stood up then touched my stomach
There was blood on my vest
I went to him then banged his head on the wall
Me:son of a bitxh
I was in pain
After i took out the knife on the pocket then stabbed him
I was angry when i stabbed him
Kayla:Kim
I turned
I was covered in blood
Kayla:he is dead
The other girls came to me then hugged me
Ella:you saved us
Me:it was my pleasure
We carried the bodies to the club then burned it down
I gave kayla the address of my house
Then rested
Kayla:you need to go to the hospital
Me:no they will ask questions just drive me to my house
When we arrived
The pain was unbearable
I couldn't walk
Kayla carried me then put me on the couch
Kayla:girls go find a room upstairs
They left
Kayla:thanks Kim for everything you did for me
Me:it was*wince*my pleasure
Kayla:i now need to find my baby
Me:you have a child?
Kayla:yes she is 9 months old she is Kairo Nadia how is your
baby?
Me:twins actually the girl is Liyanda Philasande Kiara Khoza



and the boy Niyanda Kungentando Trey LJ khoza
Kayla:let me go get the first aid kit
Me:on the cupboard
I climbed the stairs to my room
Then went to bath
I poured savlon
Then bathed

I was in pain
After i finished
I disposed the water then wrapped a towel
I went back to the room kayla was there with Ella
Me:privacy?
Kayla:we are girls duh
Me:oh
I took my panty and the pyjamas
I wore a panty and the pyjama
When i arrived
Kayla cleaned the wound
Then wrapped a bandage
Ella gave me a fruit salad
I ate then drank pain killers
Kayla:sleep now
Me:we need to finish with louisa and justin
Kayla:okay let's go
I wore slippers then we went to that room
(Only me and kayla)
Kayla:Look who is in control now bitches
Me:what do you need to punish them?
Kayla:hot oil,acid,wires,water,vinegar,pepper,knife and a
glass of white wine
Me:coming right up
I went to take all of the things
Then gave them to kayla
Kayla:you killed my father bitches and you will pay
She poured water on them then chock them with wires
I love this kayla sana



She poured the pepper,vinegar and acid on the oil
Then poured it to them
Me:whoo
She stabbed justin and i was left with louisa
Then she shot them both on the head
We went to burn them then buried the bones
Kayla:now i need to find my baby
We went back to the house
The girls were there
I called one of the guys i use to work with to come take the
girls
Me:the taxis are waiting for you
They all hugged me and left
I was left with Ella and Kayla
Ella told me her whole story
Me:i know your brother he is my husband's friend now i am
going to sleep
Kayla and Ella:can we sleep with you?
Me:okay fine
We went to my bedroom then watched a movie ( Drag me to
hell)until we dozed off
.

Zinhle and Ovayo you are next
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K I A R A 'S P E R S P E C T I V E
So morning i bathed/brushed my teeth and lotioned then
wore undergarments with black plitted skirt,black lace
bodysuit and block heel
I covered my shoulders with a black doek
Kayla made cornrows on my hair then i wore a 34 inch weave
(black)
I applied lip gloss on my mouth then went to cook breakfast
while trying to do a research about Ovayo and Zinhle
Turns out they are both protected by Fire
I need liza on times like this
But i am not ready to tell her that i am still alive
We were going on Mzwakhe's funeral
Kayla came downstairs wearing black lace dress and nude
heels
Ella said she can't come
So we wore our sunglasses and went to my yellow urus
lamborghini
I was driving while listening to Miguel-Sure thing
Kayla:Let's go fetch my baby first
Me:okay so Justin is the father?
Kayla:yes my brother arghh i wish i would wake him up and
kill him again
Me:i think you should go to a training
Kayla:yes i want to join your crew
Me:hope you are ready to get shot on the process
Kayla:i am more than ready
I drove to Kayla's home
When we arrived
We went in
Kairo was with a woman
Kayla:hey
Woman:oh i am Doris her nanny and please tell madam i am
resigning with immediate effect
Kayla:okay let me take my baby
She took Kayla
I was going to the car



Kayla:i missed you my pumpkin
Me:she is so cute now you make me miss my babies

We arrived on a church
The service started at 10:00
We were 20 minutes late
I parked the car on a wrong place (on purpose)
Kayla:oh sister i know what you are thinking right now
Me:let's go twin
I said that while taking my black polo bag
We went in
Wow people were crying
It was time for his children to talk
Sandile and Senamile couldn't talk so Nokulunga was the one
talking
She said her little boring speech
About how her dad was perfect
How he always protected us
How he loved us
And i was like whoaa bitxh brika
He loved you not me
Now it was the time for the Priest to preach
Did i tell you the Khoza family was there and not to forget the
corkroach was there
Priest:the owner of the urus lamborghini parked his car on a
wrong spot.
The hearse cant get in
All the people were watching
I stood up while knowing they were not expecting a girl
Kayla smiled at me and i returned it
I parked my car then went inside again
People were still watching
I sat down then the service continued
___________
Now people were eating
While me and Kayla were sitting outside talking
Lubanzi and his friends with their wives and not to forget the



two cockroaches were there (Zinhle and Ovayo)
Saneli:hey Kayla how are you?
Kayla:i am fine thanks and you?
Saneli:i am good i am Sanelisiwe and this is
Blah blah blah
She said all of their names wethu
Kayla:oh nice to meet you all this isbmy friend Kiara
Sino:Nice to meet you too
Zinhle:Oh you are invited to my brother's wedding
Kayla:we will come
Me:can't wait to see the bride
Ovayo:oh honey i can't wait to see myself too
Me:oh Ms Khoza i heard your tape was released by your
bestfriend
I giggled
Me:oh Kayla besty let's go
I winked at them then we left
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Kiara's perspective

When we arrived at home we just laughed our butts off
Kayla:you are such a bad girl kim
Me:whoop let me go change



I went downstairs and did my business
I washed my hands then changed into a summer short and
vest and wore slides
I took out the weave and i was left with my cornrows
I washed my face then applied lip gloss on my mouth took my
phone and went downstairs while calling Sandy
Me:hey Sands
Sandy:hey bitch
Me:how are you?
Sandy:i am good how is the revenge going on?
Me:great actually i am now left with the friends
Sandy:i know you can do it friend
Queen come here
Liya:i am coming
Me:hey baby where is LJ?
Liya:he is playing video games
Me:okay do you want to come to South Africa next week?
Liya:i would love too plus I miss you mommy
Me:i miss you too kiss LJ for me
Liya:will do bye Ziyanda kimberley NKOSI Khoza
The way she said my name
Me:i love you Liyanda Philasande Kiara Khoza
Liya:I love you too
She hung up
Kayla:we are going out want to come?
Me:no i want to plan a mission i am going to do
Ella:then we are not going
Me:go have fun
____________________
I was going to steal fire's diamonds(Remember guys fire is
lubanzi)
I know their warehouse like the back of my hand
I took my laptop and took a paper and draw the inside of the
warehouse
I was going to enter on the window of lubanzi's office
The diamonds are there on a safe



I took a whole bottle of wine and a glass then went to sit
down
It's time people know AQTG is back
I giggled
I went to my room then watched"High School Musical"
When the time was 18:00
I went to cook
I just made macaroni and mince
I dished for myself then ate and put the bowl on the sink
Kayla and Ella arrived with shopping bags
Ella:smells good because I am starving
Kayla:me too
Me:
I went to my room then changed into a black leggings,bullet
proof vest and black boot heels
I wore a leather jacket and finished the look with a weave
I wore a watch then put on a mask
I went downstairs
Me:Kayla lock the door i am out
Kayla:good luck
Me:i will need it
I took the Ferrari car keys then first went to a racing spot
I got out of the car
There were many cars there racing
So one guy challenged me
I went to my car then we raced
I won
Me:pay bro
Him:i am Tyron
Me:i am Kim now pay
He gave me 20 000
Me:thanks
I checked the time it was 21:45
So i chilled with tyron for a long time
We were getting to know each other
When it was 23:00 I drove to the warehouse
I used the window to get in



Then I checked for a safe
There was a big picture of me there then I opened the mat
I typed luuzee gang
And it opened
I took the stones then went out of the window
I drove to my house
When i arrived the lights were still on
Me:Ella,Kayla you are still up?
Kayla:there is someone in the kitchen waiting for you
Me:who is that?
Kayla:Tyron
I first went to my room and put the diamonds on my safe
Then wore pyjamas and went downstairs
I went to the kitchen he was drinking my scotch whisky
Me:Tyron how did you find my house?
Tyron:I followed you

He is lying
Could he be a gangster?
Me:get out
Tyron:no Sweetheart I am here for you
He kissed me euwww
I pushed him
Me:don't you dare Tyron get out
Tyron:stop playing hard to get i know you want me
He grabbed my arm
Me:stop
I pushed him
I could see him getting angry

He left in a hurry
I exhaled
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Lubanzi's perspective
Yhaa these years without my wife have been hell
I still can't believe she died pregnant
after she died i drowned myself in alcohol
Ovayo was the one who was busy cleaning the house and
taking care if linathi as you know linathi is rude so it was
hard for them to have that mother-daughter relationship
Yes i love her but the marriage thing was her idea and Zinhle
I didn't even propose she just planned a wedding
Now it's 5 days before the wedding
I was fitting the tuxedo with my friends
Phiwe:are you sure you will carry on with the wedding?
Me:yes i have no choice it us now 5 days before the wedding
When we were done we went to the warehouse
Mom and dad now stopped gangsterism
Ovayo:baby your diamonds were stolen
Me:what!
Veins were popping
Me:who dare steal fire's diamonds?
I called the crew
Me:is the a traitor here?
Crew:dnsusgendudhskddywnsuanegdixn
Phiwe:but you are the only one that knows the password of
your safe
Me:Ziyanda also knew it

Is she alive?



Ovayo's perspective
What is Ziyanda back no no
Me and Zinhle went to my dad's house
Me:daddy i need your help
Dad:what is wrong daddy's princess?
Me:I think Ziyanda is back
Dad:what makes you think that?
Me:Lubanzi's password is only knew by him and Ziyanda
Dad:i knew she will come back we need to strike now
Zinhle:how because we don't even know where she is
Me:this is bad
I ran my hands through my hair

Kiara's perspective
I am now in a plane going to California to do my surgery
Yes i will go back to my old look
When i come back
I got a lot of explaining to do
Kayla is the CEO at her father's company and Ella is just
working in my company
Since they wanted to have money
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Fast forward



Kayla's perspective
I video called Kim
*************
Me:i missed my twin
Kim:hey girl feels good to have my look back
Me:so where are you?
Kim:at the police station to tell them why i faked my death
Me:what if you get caught?
Kim:Oh Margaret i am AQTG i can lie sweetheart
Me:so when you are done you are going to crash that
wedding?
Kim:no sweetheart i am not going to do that,i am just going to
focus on my job and my children
They were both sleeping on her
Me:they are so cute like their father that Ovayo will steal
Kim:oh Kayla please i wont crash that wedding
Me:don't you think lubanzi want to see his children?
Kim:he will see them
Me:mhh i am not going to that wedding then
Kim:no go i need you to tell me what was happening
Me:okay bye
Kim:bye
*******************

Ovayo's perspective
My wedding day ahhh
I am so happy
Finally i am getting married
I was woken up by Zinhle
Zee:wakey wakey
Me:it's my wedding day ahh
I jumped on top of the bed
Lubanzi's mother and mine entered the bedroom
L'M:oh When you are done acting crazy go bath
Mom:this is my child
I went to bath then dressed up
I was wearing my white mermaid dress and a nude block



heel
My make up stylist did her magic
Also the hair stylist
I was so beautiful mom wanted to cry
Mom:oh baby you are so beautiful
Me:thanks mom
Zinhle was my maid of honour
She was wearing a white jumpsuit and a white stiletto
My other bride maids(my cousins)
-Zoliswa
-Andiswa

They were wearing short jumpsuits and block heels

We drove to the church

No one will stop my wedding
I am doing this
Liza's perspective
It is now the day of the wedding and i don't want to go to that
damn wedding
Sonny:Wifey lubanzi is my business partner i have to go and
support him and you are my wife
Me:but lubanzi is Ziyanda's man
Sonny:was Ziyanda's man dress up the theme is all white
I wore a white above the knee dress and white stiletto heels
I did make up then made a bun on my locks
Pretty was wearing a white dress and pink sandals
Then i tied her afro
We were all ready
So Sonny drove to the church
I took my bag then we went in
My heels were making noise
We went to sit down then the service started
Kayla was also here

The bride walked in with her father



The song that was playing was moment 4 life-drake and nicki
minaj
Priest:if there is someone who is against this wedding speak
now or forever hold your peace
There was no one standing up
Priest:okay then let's carry on

Bam! bam!
-how do you continue with the wedding when the bride
hasn't arrived

I rubbed my eyes thinking i am dreaming
She was wearing a white dress that has a slit

It can't be
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Liza's perspective
I was so surprised
I rubbed my eyes thinking i am dreaming i was even pinching
myself
She was so beautiful her light skin and the dress made her
look more beautiful
All the people in the church were looking at her
Lubanzi was surprised



While Ovayo and her parents
She had a black and gold gun
Me:Sonile pinch me
He pinched me
Me:ouch
Priest:why are you stopping this wedding lady
Ziyanda chuckled
She went to the couple her eyes were on Ovayo .
Out of nowhere Ziya punched Ovayo
She carried her then threw her down(did i tell you she hit
with her stomach)
Out of nowhere Kayla fought with Zinhle
Lubanzi pulled Ziyanda
Heh this felt like a dream
Pretty was just watching
Pretty:drama heh
She took out her gun
People ran out and we were left

*Note guys there will be no kiara williams now the only kiara
is Ziyanda's daughter*

Ziya's perspective
I know i said i won't crash that wedding but i changed my
mind
When i arrived i went to the police station then told them that
Mzwakhe was trying to kill me blah blah and they believed
me
So i went to my crew (Blood spillers)
And told them the whole story
So i took 6 guys that i trust
Then i went to my house
I changed to a white dress and Liya was wearing a red crop
top,black jean and red balenciaga sneakers
On her hair she made a neat bun
LJ was wearing black balenciaga t-shirt,black knee ripped
jean and black versace mules
I combed his fade then i made them something to eat then we



went to the car with Ella ofcourse
When we arrived i left them in the car
You all know what happened
So Ovayo's father ran away
But i managed to get her mother
Ovayo and her mother were taken by the guys
Lubanzi:explain now
Me:i would like a glass of champagne first

I went to take the champagne on the table that was there
Me:oh do yourselves a favour and tell the poor person that is
in the hotel that there will be no wedding that is going to
happen here
I took three glasses
For me,kayla and liza
Damn i missed my bestfriend
They all hugged me
Liza was crying
We hugged a long time
She wiped her tears
Lubanzi:what the hell is happening here?
Me:should i tell them or you will?
Zinhle was crying
Me:okay then*sips on my champagne*well remember the day
that we went to the club
So that day kayla came to see me and told me that she had a
dream where i was laying in a pool of blood
She gave me a necklace
Kayla:and that necklace had a tracker
Me:so when we arrived i started being uncomfortable and i
felt like someone is watching me turns out i was right
When i left the club i fought with the first guys but i was
outnumbered
So they drugged me
They hanged me upside down
They took turns beating me
*i wiped my tears*
I managed to escape



I saw Zinhle and told her that i was kidnapped
She hit me with a gun
Zinhle you will pay

They poured acid on my face
The ladies were crying
Me:they almost killed my ...
I drank the champagne
_mom Aunt Ella says we must come check on you
When i looked back LJ was carrying Liya on his back
I nearly fainted
Where does he get this power
LJ was looking down
So when they arrived i took liya
LJ looked up they were all surprised
Me:lubanzi meet your children Niyanda Kungentando Trey LJ
khoza and Liyanda Philasande Kiara Khoza
LJ:so you're my father
He went to him then they hugged each other
Lubanzi was so happy
Sindi:how did they survived?
Me:i dont know how plus Phiwe i got a surprise for you
Phiwe:for me?
Me:yes Ella come
She entered and luphiwe just went to her and they hugged as
they were crying
Me:enough of this i got people to kill that includes you Zinhle
Sindi:i know she hurt you but i won't be able to watch you kill
my first born
Me:she almost killed me
Sindi:she had no choice
Me:she had a choice Sindiswa she could have swallowed her
pride and told her brothers
Sindi:Asakhe
She left and Ntokozo followed her
Me:Kayla and LJ let's go
LJ:okay sure bye dad



Lubanzi:bye son

We left to my house
Kayla:Bitch did i tell you that you made a grand entrance
there
Me:who am i?
I went to my room then changed and wore ckmfortable
clothes and left liya sleeping in her room
I got a call from lubanzi
*********
Me:lubanzi
Luba:Can we meet and talk?
Me:no i am busy today maybe tomorrow
Luba:okay

I hung up
About Ovayo,Zinhle and Ovayo's mother they are in my
warehouse
*******************

There will be more drama guys as you know
As a parent you would not get along with the person that
killed your child
On the other hand Ovayo's dad is missing heh
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*Morning*

Ziyanda's perspective
So next day i was going to spend my money on my children
So i went to bath then brushed my teeth and lotioned then
wore undergarments with a black bodysuit,black short
leather skirt,black airforce and a black jacket
I did my make up then wore sunglasses,earrings and necklace
I puffed my perfume then took my bag and put
pad,phone,lipgloss and wallet
I took the Bentley car keys then went to LJ's room
He was still sleeping
I just let him sleep
I went to liya's room she was brushing her hair
Me:good morning baby
Liya:Hey mom
She kissed my cheek
Me:do you want to go out with me?
Liya:yes yes
Me:okay let me go downstairs
Kayla was cleaning the house
Me:morning Kay
Kayla:hey Zee how are you?
Me:i am good what's for breakfast?
Kayla:cereal
Me:cereal?
Kayla:yes
Me:mhh
Kayla came with my bowl
LJ came downstairs rubbing his eyes
Liya also came
So we ate together
Me:LJ me and Liya are going out want to come?
LJ:No i have plans with Aunt Kay
Me:oh bye then
We went to the car



_______________
*3 hours later*
I was so tired these little girls can shop

We also with liza and Lelo
So we shopped together
Liza:no let's go eat now
Pretty and liya:one last shop
Me and liza:No
We went to put the shopping bags in our cars then went to a
restaurant
We placed our orders then sat down and catched up
So after we were done
We went our separate ways
Of course we bought some clothes for Kairo and LJ
When we arrived
Kayla:Big sis i am going to the club with Ella please watch
kairo*she made puppy eyes*
Me:fiiine

I called lubanzi and told him he can come to my house later
I sent him the address then went to put the bags on the closet
I wore slippers then took out the jacket and wiped the make
up

*6 hours later*
Kayla changed her mind about going to the club they had a
pyjama party so she left with kairo and my babies
I was wearing my red night dress and a gown
As you know i am light skinned so red suits me
I heard a knock and i went to open
It was lubanzi and he was handsome as f**k
Me:h...
He didn't let me finish he kissed me
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Ziyanda's perspective
___________
We kissed then he went to Liya's room
He ripped my night dress apart
It was my favourite
I took off his t-shirt and i was rubbing his abs
His skin is soft

I took off his jeans then he took of my panty
We were still kissing
He laid me down then went to my breasts and he started to
suck them
He went down to my legs then ate my pussy
He ate me so good
He sucked my clit
He was humming while eating my coochie
Me:bbjvbjbvvjb
He went up again then kissed me
I was so wet
I felt his d**k on the entrance
He slowly went in
I felt like i was breaking my virginity
He increased his pace
I was screaming my lungs out
*Thank god we are alone*
The bed was shaking
I cum then he went faster



I feel him cum in me
He pulled out as we lay on the bed
Catching our breaths
After a while he kissed me
I went on top of him then sat on his d**k
I gasp as i was moving slowly
He was groaning
My hands were on his chest
I increased my pace
He was fucking me from down
I was moaning like nobody's business
________________
We broke liya's bed
We went to bath in my bedroom then had 3 rounds there
We slept naked
___________________
*Morning*
I opened my eyes then yawned looking at him
I was still tired
I pecked his lips and he opened his eyes
Banzi:morning
I smiled
Me:morning you are going to be late for work
Banzi:i am not going
Me:ohh Mr boss we still broke liya's bed
Banzi:let's go buy it while she is not here
Me:okay let's go bath
We went to the shower then had few rounds there
I lotioned and wore undergarments with red short and its top
and red adidas slides
I wore my black weave
I applied lip gloss then wore my necklace
Lubanzi wore his previous clothes
There were people talking downstairs
Me:stay here while i go check

I went downstairs



Kayla and the children were here
What the f**k
Me:what are you doing here?
Kayla:we live here remember
Me:go iron the garden kayla
Kayla:iron the garden?
Me:and go water the cars
Kayla:sis are you alright?
Me:i am fine
Liya:let me go change my clothes
Me:no wait here
Liya:no
She ran upstairs
She came back
Liya:hehh what the f**k, my bed
I wanted to laugh
Kayla:what happened to it?
Liya:it broke
Kayla:what?
Lubanzi came downstairs
I was now embarassed
Kayla looked at me and smiled
I looked down
Me:liya this is your father
Liya:oh hi dad my bed broke
Me:your dad got a meeting to rush too let's go

We went to his car
Then we kissed

Me:bye

I waved goodbye then went back to the house

Kayla:details sis
Me:a girl doesn't kiss and tell
Kayla:heeh please



Me:i had the best time of my life
I winked at her then went to liya's room
She was crying
Me:what's wrong baby?
Liya:my bed mom
Me:sorry let's go buy it and look a day care for you and LJ
Liya:okay
I wiped her tears then kissed her forehead and went to my
bedroom
The bed had lubanzi's black card
I took lot of selfies
Then i sent them to kayla
Ii captioned it
*my man left his black card with me*
She replied
Kayla:use that black card to buy liya's bed that you two broke
yesterday

I laughed my lungs out

I screen shot kayla's message and sent it to lubanzi
_______________
So i was going to buy liya's bed and look a day care for them
We went to my car
__________
I found a day care suitable for them then went to buy liya's
bed
After we shopped
*we were using the black card*
I got a call from lubanzi
********
Lubanzi:you are milking me dry now
Me: i wont return it
Lubanzi:Asakhe
I hung up then took a suit that costed 10k
We paid then i left them ku kayla
Then went to lubanzi's company



I greeted the receptionist then went to his office
Me:here is your black card
Lubanzi:i am sure now i got no money
He pecked my lips
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Ziyanda's perspective
3 days later
___________________
Lubanzi said Ovayo and her mom must go to his warehouse
So yesterday i took them there
Now i am going to kill them
So i wore a black jean,mustard wool jersey and White fila
kicks
I combed my hair and tie it in a pony
I applied juicy lipgloss on my mouth
I wore a watch then took Range rover car keys and went
downstairs
The twins were wearing tracksuits and sneakers
Kayla was wearing a jean,white sweater and white sandals
She took kairo's bag then we went to the warehouse
Liza was already there
I parked the car then went in
I met with the wives there
Saneli:Sakhe oh my god



She came to give me a hug
The wives came and also hug me with my children
Sino:you are so beautiful
Me:thank you
I smiled
We went to the hall
Linathi was there
I hugged her
Lina:hey mom how are you?
Me:i am fine baby
I left my babies with Sindi
I went to the torture room
I first went to Ovayo
Zinhle was there watching
Me:Vayo baby wakey wakey
Ovayo:Ziyanda please forgive me
Me:forgive you no sweetheart
I wore gloves then took a knife and peeled her skin
After i peeled the skin i poured hot water that has pepper on
After i made her sit on the electric chair
She was crying
Zinhle:please Ziyanda forgive us
Sindi looked at me
Me:kayla honey do you want Ovayo's mother?
Kayla:oh please give me
Me:she is all yours
After i poured hot water on a bathtub then poured spirit
I put her in that water then she jumped crying
Me:sit down Ovayo
She sat down and jumped again
Me:fine then
I poured acid on her body(she was naked guys)
She cried while burning
Me:they don't call me Acid queen for nothing bitch, i am toxic
goddess the gangster queen
She was crying
Zinhle even shit on her pants



Me:liza please finish her
Liza:i thought you never ask
She shot her five on the head
Lubanzi shot Ovayo's mother then he burned them
We went to the computer room
Then Liza did her magic
I took off the gloves and washed my hands
Liza:he is in Botswana
Me:what how will i find him because i know he will come for
his revenge
Liza:unless Zinhle call him and tell him that you want to kill
Ziyanda you need his help
Zinhle:no no i wont do that
Me:You will do it
Sindi:it is risky
Me:hey when you are a gangster you put your life at
risk,doing this is nothing compared what they did to me i
should have killed Zinhle from the start
Zinhle:Ziyanda you are unfair
Me:unfair huh,Zinhle you almost killed your brother's babies
because you were selfish all you thought about was your
reputation
Zinhle:i am going to bath i will think about this
She left .
Me:she is still going to do it
Kayla:i think i need to change i am leaving
Me:oh i forgot the private jet must be waiting for you
Kayla:okay bye sis
Me:bye remember dont trust people there
Kayla:okay ,sisters together
Me:sisters forever
We hugged
*yes kayla is going to train to become a gangster and i am left
with baby Kairo
Lubanzi held my waist
Luu:you really love kayla?
Me:yes she is the reason i am here
Luu:so what are you going to do about Zinhle?



Me:i don't know hey
Luu:i will support every decision that you take
Me:if i say i want to kill her
Luu:she almost killed you njee
Me:heeh mhhh
Lina: Aunt Ziya, Kairo is crying
I took kairo then checked her nappy
She had nothing
Liza:sing lullaby Ziya
Me:oh Liza you know i can't sing
I made her porridge (purity)
Then fed her
Still she was crying
Mxm ftsek
LJ and Liya were not cry babies
Me:Kairo Nadia Roberta you better stop crying
Luu:give me
I gave him

Father god she just stopped crying

Me:i got to go i need to go tell my mother that i am alive
Sino:okay bye
Me:Kairo baby girl let's go
Sindi:no leave her she will cry
Me:mhh Liyanda and Niyanda let's go
Pam:heeh Ziyanda,liyanda and Niyanda
LJ:mom i got friends now so leave me here
Me:okay remember mommy love you
LJ:i love you too
I kissed lubanzi then drove home

I wonder how they are going to react
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Ziyanda's perspective
When i arrived
I took my gun just in case
Liya:What are we doing here?
Me:going to meet with my mother and your uncle and aunts
Liya:i hope they are not boring
Me:we will find out
I kissed her cheeks then we went out
I hold liya's hand then knocked
Sandile opened and he was shocked
Me:sawubona Sandile
Sandile:uhm Zi...ya...nda
Me:in the flesh please open the door for me to enter
He opened
I went in with liya ofcourse
This house has changed it is so big and the interior design is
stunning
I was still admiring the house
Sena:Ziyanda
I looked at her
Mom:Ziyanda you are alive but how
Me:i faked my death
Noks:and you are proud of that daughter of a bitch
I slapped her
Liya:okay i am out of here mom car keys
Me:it's not safe Phila stay here
Mom:Nokulunga you are calling me a bitch?
Noks:sorry mom but Ziyanda was wrong the least she could
do is to tell us



We wasted money burying a person that we don't know
Me:you did not contribute a cent Nokulunga
Lubanzi my husband did that
Noks:Ziyanda you were wrong
Me:i know that okay you are the last person to judge me
Nokulunga
Noks:so you will keep reminding me that you saved me from
the monster that i married
Mom:stop it Nokulunga,let's all sit down and talk like adults
I sat down
Liya was next to Sandile eating chocolate
Mom:explain Ziyanda and tell us the truth

I told them the whole story not leaving a single thing
Mom:so you killed my husband
Me:yes
The ladies were crying
Sena:i understand what you did Ziyanda
Dad always treated you bad
She hugged me
Sandile:me too
Mom:i am a widow because of you Ziyanda
Me:oh stop it Nolitha it's because of you that i killed Mzwakhe
Nolitha:did i say you must pull a trigger and shoot my
husband?
Me:you cheated with your boss and fell pregnant and trapped
Mzwakhe with the baby
Nolitha:
Me:you are now quiet listen here if you are ready to talk here
is my new number
I wrote it on a small paper that was there
Me:liya baby let's go and fetch your brother
We went to the car
Liya:wow
I drove to the warehouse
They were still there except liza
Me:i am baack
Banzi:how did it go?



Me:they are angry except Sandile and Senamile
Phiwe:So if they want revenge,are you going to kill them?
Me:if they shoot me then i won't hesitate to put a bullet in
their heads
Andile:wow jesus number two
Me:really Andile
Athi:He isn't lying
I frowned
Banzi:hey leave my woman alone
Me:thank you baby
Pam:oho lubanzi did you forget about Ovayo?
Phiwe:Pamela
It became tense
They were all looking at me
Me:he forgot about her you know why because this lady
Asakhe Ziyanda kimberley Nkosi/Roberts Khoza also known
as AQTG is back
I smiled
Saneli:ohh wow what a answer
Sino:You can say that again
Me:So Pam or Mela don't ever mention her name again
Pam nodded
Me:Zinhle what will be your answer?
Zinhle:i am going to do it on one condition
Me:And that is?
Zinhle:if i do this you wont kill me
Me:Kayla will come back and ready to start killing people so
she will decide
*I laughed*
I am joking i wont kill you

Sindi:okay let's now celebrate as a family and friends and a
crew

________________
Now it was time for me to go home
Me:bye everyone
Them:bye



I took kairo
Linathi came with us
So i was driving while listening to Nicki minaj and 69-trollz
When i arrived i parked the car then we went out
I took off the kicks
I was so tired
Me:okay now go bath children i need to feed kairo,linathi you
will bath in my room LJ please show her
I made 2 bottles for Kairo then fed her purity first
I put her in her cot
Then video called kayla
She was still in a plane
Me:please sing lullaby for your baby
She singed ker
In no time kairo closed her eyes

Linathi came out of the shower wrapping a towel on her body

I gave her my toiletries

Me:okay bye Kayla
Kayla:bye Sis

Linathi:oh i have already brought my clothes
Me:oh okay
So i put liya and LJ to sleep
Then i showed linathi her room
So i bathed too and slept
_______________
Morning
      
I was woken up by a peep when i looked
-Oh hi Ziyanda it's me Nokulunga
Mom is very angry about what you did and she wants
revenge
She has joined forces with Ovayo's father
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Ziyanda's perspective

So my own mother want war with me
She is going to get it i am tired of Nkosi people
I saved Noks's number then made my bed and went to bath
I dressed up then bathed kairo and made her porridge then
went to wake the children
I made english breakfast and their lunchboxes
Lina came wearing her uniform
The twins were going to the daycare
We ate breakfast then i cleared the table and washed the
dishes
I took my ipad,laptop,handbag and car keys then went to a
range rover
I put kairo in her seat then we all got in the car
I drove to the twins day care

I left lina and kairo in the car
I signed then gave them 10(5 each)
I kissed their cheeks
I went back to the car then drove lina to school
I gave her 50
Lina:bye mom i love you
Me:i love you too



She kissed my cheek
I drove to KimCon
Me:kairo you need to be a girl now
I went in
Rato:Ziya i didn't believe Liza when she said you are alive
Me:i am back
We hugged
Rato:i missed you,is this your baby?
Me:i missed you too,no It is my sister's baby kayla
Rato:okay
I went to my office
Nothing has changed here
I put kairo on the couch
Then sat in my chair
I closed my eyes thinking
When i started the company
I was a little girl hungry for power
I was disturbed by Rato
Rato:hey
Me:hi can i help you?
Rato:you got a press conference about your death at 13:00
Me:okay please look after kairo
Rato:that's my job
Me:oh and call the workers to be in the boardroom in 10
minutes
Rato:okay here are some files
Me:okay
I checked them and signed everything that needed to be
signed
Now it was time
I took kairo then we went to the boardroom
They were talking but when i arrived they shut their mouth
Me:Okay since you know i was gone for 5 years i faked my
death
I wont go to details but i would like to thank you for still
staying in this company and being loyal to it that's why i
decided to raise all of your salaries
They all clapped hands



Me:so i hope we will continue to work well together and
respect our jobs

Receptionist:So Mrs Khoza why did you fake your death?
Me:as i said i wont explain everything,meeting dismissed

I went to my office then worked
Now the time was 12:30
I left Kairo with Rato and went there
I called 2 men of my crew to accompany me there
The place was full of journalists
Fikile*annoying journalist*
We have beef together
It's a long story
She calls herself"Queen of Journalists"
Fikile:good afternoon Mrs Khoza
Me:Good afternoon
_____________________
I was done answering all of their questions except Fikile's
I got out and drove to the mall
I went to pick n pay
I bought snacks and went to Mc Donald's
I bought happy meal for the twins then went to steers and
bought Pork ribs,fries and 2 chocolate milkshakes
Then i went to tops
I bought 4 bottles of wine,3 champagne,2 carry packs of
bernini blush and 3 carry packs of brutal fruit
I went to my car
I got a call from lubanzi
We talked for a while then he hung up

I went to fetch lina and the twins
Then we arrived home
I gave them their food and we sat down and ate
Me:how was your first day at day care?
LJ:Great i made friends .
Liya:Great



I wore a white and pink bra and black panty
I also wore a necklace.
They were wearing swimming costumes
I poured juice for them then i poured wine for them
I texted lubanzi telling him he must bring linathi's clothes
I also invited liza to come
She came wearing bikini also Pretty
We were in the pool chatting

Nolitha's perspective
I called Ovayo's father

************
Me:When are we killing Ziyanda?
Him:Next week i want revenge for my wife and child
Me:and for my husband
Him:We will be doing this alone
Me:okay let me call Ziyanda and make her not to suspect
anything
Him:okay bye
**************************

I called Ziyanda
It was on Voicemail well i will call her later
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Ziyanda's perspective
I also invited the wives with their sons
I called Rato and told her to bring kairo
After i sent her the address
Liza:damn i missed you
Me:i had to give birth first
Liza:Can you believe it Mzwakhe cried when we saw that
body
Me:he was acting all along i wish i could just wake him up
and kill him again
Liza:then there is Ovayo's father
Me:and Nolitha
Liza:Nolitha as in your mother
Me:yes she want revenge for her husband which is my
stepfather
Liza:so are you going to kill her?
Me:If she make a move,i will kill her then make her children
watch
We were disturbed by the intercom
It was the wives with lerato
I wore a kimono then went to open for them
They had wines amd champagnes
Rato:here is baby kairo
Me:thank you Rato

I took the sleeping kairo and her things then went inside
Lerato left
I took kairo's two blankets and a pillow

Then put the blankets on the verander and the pillow and
laid her there
Me:lina and lona (Saneli's child)please watch kairo
Lina:okay aunty
I went to take more glasses
I went back to the ladies
The children were playing
Lubanzi came in the house



Lubanzi:here are the clothes
Me:put them in the lounge
Lubanzi:okay
We kissed
Liza:kgm kgm
I pulled out then giggled
Lubanzi:let me go ladies,bye baby
Me:bye
I smiled
Liza:who knew the mighty AQTG would be in love
Me:i never imagined myself,speaking of AQTG it's been long
since i did a mission
How about we do it as ladies
Sino:Our husbands told us when we do missions we must do
it with them
Liza:mine too he joined o lubanzi
Me:come on girls
Saneli:no i don't want to make Andile angry
Me:*puppy eyes*Please
Pam:fiine we will do it
Me:thank you
I went to take my laptop then gave it to liza to check the
missions
Liza:we are going to bomb a fidelity truck
Saneli:That's too dangerous people who drive that are armed
Me:and we will be too if you don't want to do it Saneli i will
understand
Saneli:i will think about it
Sino:i am in
Pam:me too
Liza:me three
Me:great when is the mission?
Liza:tomorrow
Me:we don't have time look i will plan it tonight
Liza:okay

We continued to drink when it was late they all left



Liya wanted to leave with them
I had to beat her

I was now on the kitchen playing the song that i love
Bruno Mars-just the way you are
I am wearing my apron(printed Queen)
I was singing with a spoon
Kairo was on my back
LJ:mom you really made liya sad
Me:she deserved it i told her that tomorrow is school but she
was busy packing her clothes
LJ:Did you have to beat her?
Me:Niyanda kungentando Trey LJ Khoza i wont answer to
you, okay
LJ left the kitchen
Me:Niyanda i am talking to you,Niyanda
These kids
Lina:they are growing to quickly
Me:you can say that again
Something told me to go the gate
Me:lina please hold kairo for me
I took my gun then went to the gate
When i arrived it was a woman lying there
Me:hey
She looked up
She looked like she was 40_50 years old
Her:hi
I helped her up
Me:I am Ziyanda and you?
Her:Lindiwe
Me:nice to meet you ma,please come inside
I helped her walk to the door
I locked the door
Me:come let me show you your room
I gave her toiletries and new undergarments and a
toothbrush
Me:here is a gown since i dont have anything that will fit you



Ma:thank you MaM
Me:call me Ziya
Lindi:okay ma...Ziya
I smiled then left her there
I took a glitter then poured it all the way from the kitchen
I didn't want her to be lost
Lina:so who is that woman?
Me:i dont know
Liya and LJ came walking together
Heh they are giving me silent treatment
Me:hi babies
Liya and LJ:
Me:yhoo heeh
Lina laughed
Me:don't laugh this is serious
I set the table then put the food there
Mam Lindi came downstairs
She was wearing a blue gown
It fitted her perfectly
She tied her hair into a neat ponytail
Me:hey please sit down
Ma:okay
We all sat down but i had to stop eating and attend kairo who
was crying
I made a bottle for her then also made porridge
I fed her then gave her a bottle
She was now talking her baby language and she was so cute

After we were done eating
Linathi cleared the table and washed the dishes
After she excused herself because she had to study
Queen and LJ were still giving me the silent treatment
But i made sure to check what they were doing on the
daycare
I checked their books and they were matching things wethu
And my babies scored all of them
I bathed kairo and dresses her up



I put her to the cot and the baby monitor
I also bathed and wore warm pyjamas
I went to the kitchen
Mam lindi was there
Ma:I know you have been asking yourself about who am i
Me:yes
I said that warming pizza
Mam lindi:I grew up with my parents and a twin sister
My sister and i were very close
We did everything together
The problem was,i was too beautiful
That made her jealous
When i was in grade 10,i met with a guy
He was a popular guy and he was handsome,his name was
Ntokozo
*Maybe it's not the ntokozo i know*
We dated till i we were in grade 12
I finished my matric
My father told my sister and i to drop out of school and find
husbands
I got my results and they were saying i passed
Mother was very proud of me
My sister failed
So she was bitter
Ntokozo went to Joburg to study
But he would come on holidays and we were happy together
When he finished school,he wanted to pay dowry for me
But he was in a accident and lost his memory, the sangomas
told me that he have to marry my sister to have his memory
again
Turns out the Sangoma was lying
He was paid by my sister
So they married together and the sangoma made him drink
something
His sisters loved me so they were very supporting
My sister got pregnant and Ntokozo forgot me
Father was very proud of her precious daughter and mother
was feeling sorry for me



I became a girl known as her man married her sister because
she is too fat
Everyone was gossiping about me
My sister killed her father in law and framed me
All of the khoza family hated me
I went to jail and was sentenced to 10 years in prison
I just got released today

Sindiswa ruined my life

Me:So Sindiswa Khoza is your twin sister
Ma:yes
She was crying
I hugged her
Me:dont cry,i hate tears
Ma:i need a place to live and a job but it's hard finding a job
since i have a criminal record
Me:you will stay here Ma and i will give you everything you
want
Ma:you have a good heart,god bless you my dear
I ate my pizza and a orange juice
We hugged then said our goodbyes

I went to my room then did research about the mission that
we will do
I got a call from lubanzi and we talked after i hung up
I slept

_____________________
Morning
            
I was woken up by a good morning paragraph from lubanzi
I replied
I woke up then bathed kairo and myself
I wore a white slim fit suit and nude stiletto
I did face beat and wore a blonde fringe weave then puffed
my perfume
I looked hot



I took Kairo and went to the kitchen
Mam Lindi was already cooking porridge
Ma:i am sorry i used your kitchen
Me:no it's fine it's your kitchen as well infact this is your
house be free
Ma:thank you so much,i made porridge want some?
Me:it's been long since i ate it so let's eat it as a family,now let
me go wake the kids
Ma:already done they will come down in no time,oh speaking
of the devils
LJ and liya were dressed up
Lina was also wearing her uniform
Ma:breakfast is ready
We ate the porridge with kids eating like nobody's business
I made their lunchboxes then we went to my car
I hugged Mam lindi then drove to the daycare
I left kairo with her
Liya:uhmm mom
I looked at her
LJ:we are sorry we were being rude to you
Liya:that is not the way to behave,we are sorry
Me:mhhh
Liya:please
I gave them 25 each
Me: and the change will be your money to carry tomorrow
Liya:but
Me:
LJ:fiine
They left the car angry as hell
They were walking together
The bond that they have,i love it
I drove to lina's school
I gave her 50 then she left
I drove to kimCon
I went in
Me:Good morning
Rato:hey



Me:please bring me a of strong black coffee and banana
muffins
Rato:okay anything else
Me:Uhm*biting my lower lip*just what i am going to do
Rato:board meeting at 09:45
Me:what i have to face those morons aargh
Rato:they are not that bad?
Me:also bring redbull because i will need the wings
Rato:??okay
I gave her the cash then went to my office
___
Rato came with my things i ate then went to the boardroom
___________
The meeting was over and they were telling me to step down
as the CEO because i am not fit to rule this company
That's bullshit,this is my company
When it was two i called Mam Lindi(landline)
I told her to take the car keys and fetch the children using the
GPS
Then i went to buy her clothes
I bought things that i think she will like
A proper shopping she will do on Saturday
I bought her undergarments then bought lunch as i drive to
lubanzi's company
I greeted the receptionist then went to lubanzi's office
Me:is it safe to come in?
He looked at me with a smile
Lubanzi:come in
Me:i brought lunch
Banzi:Thank you
I went to sit on his lap as we fed each other
Me:your mom's twin is living with me
Banzi:which twin?
Me:it's not my place to tell but ask her .
Banzi:heehh okay and please Asakhe leave gangsterism
Me:uhm
Banzi:Leave gangsterism



Me:but being a gangster is my life
Banzi:and as your husband,i command you to stop
Me:i will think about it,when kayla come back i will move in
with you but you must buy a new house
Banzi:okay as long as you quit being a gangster
I gnored him and left to my company
I was busy working when i received a call from Saneli
***************
Me:Saneli
Saneli:i want to do this mission
Me:okay then let's meet at my house at 22:00
Saneli:the problem is lelona
Me:bring her she will be looked after
Saneli:okay

She hang up
*************

I continued to work after work i took my things then went
back to the house
The aroma was killing me
When i entered
Liya and lina were teaching Mam Lindi how to dance and LJ
was drawing some stuff
Me:hey
Ma:oh hi baby they are teaching me how to dance
Me:i will join you now
I went to change and wore a grey t-shirt and slippers and
went downstairs
We danced together as a fam then the time was 19:07
We ate together after we were done
Me and Mam lindi helped the children with the homework
LJ:look mom what i drawed
It was just a horrible picture

Me:wow baby it is so beautiful
*inner me:What the fuck is this?



LJ:i will paste it on your office at KimCon
Me:okay baby

I washed the dishes this time
The kids went to do their homeworks
Then i told Mam lindi about my other life
So she agreed to look after the children

I wore a black short leather dress,black net pantyhose,black
below the ass leather jacket and black thigh high block heels
I applied the black lipstick and made a bun on my weave
I loaded the guns then cocked them

I went downstairs
The ladies were there
We all wore gloves and masks
Me:let's do this

We went to our motorbikes then we spotted the fidelity
I shot the person that was driving and Sino got in and pushed
the other one outside
I set the bomb to explode in 5 minutes
Sino stopped the truck then i gave liza the bomb
I pressed my heel on the neck of the second person
Liza throwed the bomb then Pam came with the bags

We packed money then ran to our motorbikes .

When we were far from the scene

We stopped then destroyed the guns
When we were about to leave
There were cars surronding us
Lubanzi,Athenkosi,Andile,Sonile and Luphiwe came out of
the cars

They didn't say anything and just took out hands and went to
the cars



Me:the motorbikes.
He went to take mine and put it in the boot
I took out the helmet and the gloves as i see the other cars
leaving
Me:uhm baby
Lubanzi:
Me:father of three
Lubanzi:
Me:mxm ftsek i am not going to beg you
Lubanzi:
*mxm he is not even talking*
I played Miguel-Sure thing
Me:love you like a brother
Treat you like a friend
Respect you like a lover(ohhh)
You could bet that,never gotta sweat that
You could bet that,never gotta sweat that

Lubanzi:just shut up you can't even sing
Me:i am sorry lubanzi
Lubanzi:
Me:ohh i am not going to beg you
Lubanzi:
Me:you could bet that,never gotta sweat that,that,that
If you'd be the cash,i'll be the rubber band
He switched the music to Lil nas x and Billy Ray Cyrus*old
town road*

I was so bored
He kept looking at me
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Liza's perspective
We arrived at home and the way he was angry i thought he
will beat me but i would never let a man beat me
Sonny:Lizalise why didn't you listen?
Me:Sonile ever since i married you,i feel like a prisoner
Sonny:a prisoner?
Me:you don't want me to work,you are overprotective,you
want me to wear dresses and i tell you all the time i can take
care of myself
Sonny:i am sorry
Me:i am sorry too for going to that mission but damn i needed
that
Sonny:i will let you have your missions on one condition
Me:and that is?
Sonny:you will do those missions if Asakhe is there
Me:ofcourse
I kissed him as we went to our bedroom

Saneli's perspective
Andile was so chilled

Me:i am sorry
Andile:Who organised this?
Me:it's Ziyanda
Andile:mhhh
He called lubanzi

Andile:Bafo seems like your wife is the one who planned this
Lubanzi:i will deal with her,i already have a plan
Andile hung up
When we arrived at our house



He kissed me while rubbing my coochie and i was so horny
After he pulled out then got in bed and slept
Me:Andile What the f**k
Andile:*snores*
He is faking them
Me:mxm
I went to shower and i wore pyjamas
I tried to sleep next to him
Andile:oh i can't sleep with people who don't listen please use
a couch
Me:i am sorry baby it was a mistake
Andile:*fakes yawning*Damn i am sleepy
I took the blankets that he covered himself with and slept at
the couch
Andile:heh what the hell Sanelisiwe?

I laughed silently

Pam's perspective
Luphiwe was so angry
Luphiwe:so you went against my rules and went to a mission
without me
Me:i am sorry i wanted to finally do a mission without you
Luphiwe:Well dear wifey,my love
He pecked my lips

When we arrived at home
Luphiwe gave me a teaspoon
Me:what am i going to do with this teaspoon?
Luphiwe came with a bucket and my high heels
Luphiwe:oh here wear these heels
I wore them
Luphiwe:water these plants with this teaspoon and please
catch the chicken,i want to eat it tomorrow
Me:what! i am wearing heels
Luphiwe:the cameras are watching you,if you don't do this i
will call your parents and tell them what you are doing
Me: i am sorry



He went inside the house
The chicken was running around
I put the bucket down and the teaspoon then ran after the
chicken

I fell with my face
Me:Baby i am sorry
*Nothing was going on*
I went after the chicken again
I kept falling all the time

Sino's perspective
When we arrived at home
Athi gave me a cup with holes and a bucket and told me to
bring swimming pool water inside the house
Me:why do i need to do that?
Athi:My love do what i tell you
Me:but it's cold
Athi hummed a song
As he went inside the house

I was so sleepy
The was no water on the bucket

Ziyanda's persective
Lubanzi was so angry
Me:i am sorry it's just that i wanted to do a mission and let
people know AQTG is back
Lubanzi:i forgive you
Me:huh?
Lubanzi:yes i forgive you

When we arrived at our house
Lubanzi:Go bath i will make you something to drink
I bathed then wore his boxers and a vest
Then i went downstairs
Lubanzi was pouring shampoo all over the house
*Remember i was barefoot*



I walked till i arrived to him
Lubanzi:oh your hot choclate is in the counter
Me:what are you doing with the shampoo?
Lubanzi:just cleaning the house
Me:with a shampoo?
Lubanzi:yes
I went to drink my hot chocolate

5 minutes pass then i felt like going to the toilet
I ran to the toilet but i slipped and fall
This fool was laughing sana
I tried to stand up but kept falling
I crawled to the toilet then did my business
I washed my hands then went back to lubanzi
Me:what did you put in that hot chocolate?
Lubanzi:i add 5 spoons of something that clean your stomach
Me:you are...

I didn't finish my sentence as i ran to the toilet again
But i fell
Lubanzi was laughing so hard

I crawled to the toilet but it was too late...
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Ziyanda's perspective
*********
Morning
**********
I was so sleepy
Yesterday i kept going to the toilet and i am so mad at lubanzi
Yes i disrespected him but did he had to do that to me
I slept at the guestroom
I took my phone and called Mam Lindi
She answered
Me:please ma make sure the children go to school,i will come
back at 12
Mam lindi:okay sweetheart
I hung up then threw the phone on the mat
Opps crazy me
I went to the bathroom then took a long warm bath
After i disposed the water then wore a robe that was there
I brushed my teeth then took my phone and went to the
kitchen
Lubanzi was there making breakfast

Lubanzi:hi
Me:
I took apple and went to sit down and chatted with liza
Lubanzi:i am sorry
Me:sorry?
Lubanzi:the job that we are doing is very dangerous,if i
would die i want you to take care of our children
Me:I understand that but you could've talked to me
Lubanzi:i told you that i want you to stop gangsterism and
you didn't listen
Me:I am going to my house
Lubanzi:so you forgive me?
Me:no
I went to his bedroom and wore yesterday's dress and the
heels
Me:byeee



I wore my helmet then drove to my house
I openes the gate and went inside then parked the bike
Mam lindi was not there
Maybe she took the kids to school
I changed and wore black shorts,grey hoodie and slides
I wore a black weave then applied lip gloss
I made myself a cereal
I was so hungry
I got a call from Noks
***************
Me:yes
Noks:today they are planning on killing you
Me:at what time?
Noks:at 17:00 and they already know your house,they will
also take linathi and liya and make them prostitutes

Me:okay thanks for telling me
I hung up
*************
I took the range rover car keys and drove to linathi's school
The security was there
Me:hi can i see the principal?
Him:no
Me:why?
Him:No reason
Me:look i don't have time to play with you,i will kill you
He opened for me
I went to the principal's office

*knock knock*
A voice yelled come in
There was a woman there
Me:morning mam
Her:hi Ms...
Me:Mrs Khoza
Her:oh sorry i am Mam Evans
Me:hi i would like to take Linathi Nicole Khoza who is in



grade 8 there is something we need to attend as a family
Her:sorry but i can't release her
Me:please Mam
Her:my hands are tied
I called lubanzi
Me:Banzi may i please take linathi i want to take her to some
place.
Banzi:why are you asking me?
Me:mam Evans doesn't want to release her
Banzi:give her the phone
I gave her the phone

I was panicking
She gave me the phone and walked out
I was impatient
She came with linathi
Me:hi lina we need to go
I took her hand as we ran to the car
Me:do you trust me?
Lina:yes Mom
I smiled at her
I drove to the twins daycare
I went in and talked to their teacher
She released them
We all ran to the car
The time was 10:03
I drove back to the house
Me:wait here okay
I ran to the house
Me:Ma please pack Kairo's things while i make the kids
something to eat
She ran to kairo's nursery
I took kairo to linathi
Then went to their rooms and packed their things and some
snacks
Ma came with the things
We both ran to the car



I put the things in a boot
Me:Ma we are in danger,i am taking you to my safehouse
Ma:okay
I can see they were scared
I drove to the safe house
We all went in
Me:this is the house you will be living in
Lina:i am scared
Me:there is an underground room,if you are under attack go
to that room,let me show you
I showed them
I hugged all of them then went to my car as i called lubanzi
And he told me we must meet at his warehouse
On the way there i was being followed

I speed going to the warehouse
I ran inside with the gun
Liza ran to me
Liza:mzala
Me:i am fine now but i was being followed
Liza:i am so scared
I pat her shoulder then went to lubanzi
We hugged
Lubanzi:How are you?
Me:i am scared for my children
Lubanzi:i sent 15 men to guard them
I broke the hug
Me:why can't i find peace,i am always fighting
Tears fall from my eyes
They were looking me with pity
Lubanzi wiped them
Me:but i need to be ready,let me go call kayla
I called her and put it on loud speaker
Kayla:favourite person
Me:hi kay
Kayla:you sound down what's up?
Me:my mom want to kill me



Kayla:because of your step father
Me:yes and she has joined forces with Ovayo's father
Kayla:what where are the babies?
Me:at the safe house,i am so scared
Kayla:Zee or let me say AQTG you are one strong woman you
need to be strong for the twins they are still young to grow
without a mother,be strong AQTG and remember you rule the
underworld
Me:thanks kayla i needed that
Kayla:that's what sisters are for
Me:please take care of my children
Kayla:hey don't say that you will win okay
Me:i love you
Kayla:i love you too remember you are the queen
I nodded opps crazy me she doesn't see me
*********************
Saneli:you will win Ziya
I took my gun then loaded it
Me:this is my battle i will fight alone
Lubanzi:nonsense we are married together
Me:one of us need to take care of the children
Lubanzi:i won't change my mind let's go change
He gave me leather leggings,black t-shirt,hoodie and black
airforce
I wore them then we went back to the people
Me:what is the time?
Andile:16:58
Me:liza search Axe on dark web
Liza:they are in your house
Me:let's go
I hug all of them as lubanzi drove to my house
Me:you will handle Ovayo' father while i handle Nolitha
Lubanzi:okay
Me:dont kill him
Lubanzi:okay
When we arrived there was a car there
We kissed for a long time



I was holding his neck while his hands were on my butt
He pulled out
Lubanzi:let's go kill them
We went inside
They were sitting on the stairs
Me:I am here
Nolitha:till deat do you apart nhee?
Me:as you see
Ovayo's father:let's just fight
He shot my arm
Me:shit
Nolitha came to me and gave me a mean punch
I returned it
Nolitha:you beat your mother now?
Me:you want to kill your daughter moss
I tripped her and she fell
I got on top of her
*by the way lubanzi and Ovayo's dad were not in the house*
I beat her then we both stood up
Nolitha:you can fight my daughter but it's time we end this
She point the gun on my chest and i point it on her head

We both shoot at the same time
I see her falling down but my sight became blur
I fell down
I heard lubanzi picking me
Lubanzi:stay with me Ziyanda
Me:where is Axe?
Lubanzi:i tied him on the chair
I coughed blood
Me:take care of my children

After i closed my eyes
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1 year later
 Kayla's perspective 
My sister hasn't woken up and i am sad about it
I have been living with Mam' lindiwe and she still doesn't
want to show herself
I would've loved to go with her to surprise Sindiswa
I am now Butterfly(gangster name)
I have been helping Liza with the blood spillers
Darien wanted to live with his children so i let him be
I always check them
But it's very hard to speak to LJ
He loves bottling things up
Kairo is still a cute baby
(thank god for that)

Austin is out of the mental institution
He is better now and he was angry when i told him Justin
raped me
I have healed from all of that and there is this guy that i am
with his name is Sabelo
He is handsome
I love him
We have been dating for 5 months and i still hadn't slept with
him
I mean it's too soon
He knows about kairo



On my side i am very happy

 Lubanzi's perspective 
It's been a year without Ziyanda
She still hasn't woken up
Ovayo's father is in the warehouse
He is taken care of
I believe Ziyanda will wake up and kill him herself
She is a strong woman
Kayla and liza sometimes come and take care of the children

It's very hard rasing 3 children
And linathi is in puberty
She is handful
If i would beat her,i would probably kill her
I need Ziyanda for that

I woke up and look at my phone
Shiit i was late.
I quickly went to wake the children and went to bath
I had this important meeting
I wore a suit then combed my fade
I went to liya's room
Linathi was brushing her hair (thank god she did cornrows)
I went to LJ and helped him comb his hair
We went to my car
Liya:where is breakfast?
Me:i woke up late,we will drive past the Mc'd drive thru
Lina:Mom made sure that she made our lunchboxes and we
eat breakfast
Me:i am trying,it's not easy for me too
I bought them their food then drove to their school
After i went to my office
I went to my office
My PA Sanele was waiting for me



Sanele:Mr King said the meeting will be next week on
Monday and come with your wife
Me:get out
Sanele:but
Me:*shouting*Cancel all of my meetings and get the hell out
She ran out
I rubbed my fade then rested on my chair
This is hard for me

I got a call from the twins school (they are doing grade R)
**********
Me:Khoza speaking
Her:Mr Khoza Niyanda was involved in a fight and he broke
the arm the boy that he was fighting with
Me:What!
Her:Please come fetch him he is being suspended for a week
Me:okay
I hung up
***************
I drove to LJ's school
When i arrived the teachers were drooling
I went to the principal's office
Principal:good morning Mr Khoza
Me:hi where is he?
Principal:he went to the loo,if i may ask where is his mother?
Me:That's none of your business Mam
Principal:oh i'm sorry
LJ entered
His shirt was torn
Me:let's go
I took his school bag then we went to the car .
Me:Lj why the hell did you get into a fight?
LJ:
Me:talk to me dammit,Niyanda why did you get in a fight?
LJ:He was bullying me
Me:why didn't you tell me
Lj:It's not easy talking to you dad,you ar3 scary,i thought you



will say i am weak that i can't fight my battles,on times like
this i want my mother,she is easy to talk to and she always
made sure we are full and we have our lunchboxes
Today we didn't even had lunchboxes
I am sorry dad but you are nothing like mom
I wiped the tears that managed to drop
Me:i am sorry son,do you want to see your mom?
Lj:okay let's go
I drove to the hospital
It was visiting hours
We went to her ward
I took her hand
Me:Ziyanda please wake up life is not the same without you,i
spent 5 years without you and trust me those years were hell
please wake up for the sake of the children
They miss you
Lj:Mom wake up i need you
He was crying
Me:She will wake up
LJ:i miss her
I carried him to the car
It's very hard raising these children who are used to their
mother
I drove to the park
We bought ice creams and we talked
He started telling me how it started

Sindiswa's perspective
I was still watching my favourite soupie with my husband
I went to our bedroom
I got a call from the prison(the warden that works for me)
Me: Talk
Him:Mrs Khoza your sister was released from the prison
Me:what!i told you that you that she must be stoned to death
Him:I was scared to do it
Me:You are such a weak man,i am asking myself why the hell
did i give you this task
You are weak marn,uyi sdwedwe



I hung up
How could lindiwe get away?
I know i have been cruel to my sister but she stoley man
I loved Ntokozo but she chose to date with him
I made Ntokozo believe that she killed his father
Now i am worried that she will tell him the truth

I should've killed her
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Lubanzi's perspective
The day was well spent with my son
We talked about many things and i am glad that he is now
open
We went to take linathi and liyanda
After i drove to the hospital
We waited for the visiting hour
Liza,Saneli ,kayla ,Noks,Sena,Pam and Sino arrived at the
hospital
Liza:hey lubanzi how are you?
Me:i am trying to be strong for my children
Noks:She will wake up
When it was 15:00 we went to her ward



She was laying on that bed
She was still beautiful
I went to sit next to her
Liya and LJ went to sleep next to her
Athi texted me on whatsapp asking me where am i and i told
him
Liza:i miss you mzala marn
Saneli:i remember the day she crashed that wedding"how do
you continue with the wedding when the bride hasn't
arrived"that was the best entrance ever
Kayla:Then the next day brother in law came to the house
while i was going on a pyjama party with Ella
Me:oh shut up kayla
Liya:no tell us
We all looked at her surprised.
Kayla:so when we came back,Kim said"Kayla go iron the
garden and water the cars"
Yatsho intsini
Sino:no tell us
My friends entered
We shoulder bumped
Sonny:i heard people laughing what is happening?
Noks:Kayla was telling us an interesting story
Me:mxm Kayla
Kayla:so i was confused,i mean how the hell would i iron a
garden,all along turns out my sister was...
_Don't you dare Margaret
We all turned
She still closed her eyes

Ziyanda's perspective
I was lazy to open my eyes until Kayla was about to spill some
beans
Damn i opened my mouth but damn i was hungry
Me:close the blinds,Give me water and go buy me food but
not you Banzi
They closed the blinds then i opened my eyes



Sena helped me to sit then lubanzi gave me a glass of water
that had a straw
I drank the water
On my side my babies were there
Me:come here
I was saying that to linathi
We did a group hug
I mean linathi is now my child,i don't want people think that i
am mistreating her
Liza came to me
We hugged
My siblings also came
I hugged everyone
Me:okay food,i am hungry
Noks:let me go buy the food
Me:okay thanks
Sino:kayla you were still telling a story
Me:Kayla Margaret Roberts dont you dare
Kayla:madame woke up so i won't carry on
Liza:Mhhh I already know
Me:

10 minutes later
Noks came with food
I ate damn i was so hungry
Me:i am sure i look like a junky
Lubanzi:you are not that bad
Me:so i am bad plus i want to see the doctor please call
him/her

The doctor came rushing
Me:Discharge me now
Doc:but you haven't fully recovered Mrs Khoza
Me:you don't want to get on my bad side doctor,discharge me
now
Doc:are you threatening me Mrs Khoza?



Me:call it what you want Doc,but i am going to my house
Me:Can someone go buy me a trackasuit
Banzi:i will go
Me:thank you

20 minutes later
He arrived with the things
I went to shower then wore the undergarments and the
tracksuit and slippers
My hair was a mess
I just brushed it and let it loose
I brushed my teeth
then Doc came with discharging forms
Lubanzi signed as the doctor gave me my medication then
lubanzi drove to the house
When we entered
-SURPRISE
There were black and white balloons(favourite clolours)
Me:are you trying to kill me?
I said that as i held my chest dramatically
Sindi:it's nice to have you back drama queen
Me:feels good to be back,now let's eat
We ate
Damn the food was delicious
They prepared a three course meal
So i went to the kitchen to pour myself a wine
Someone held my waist
When i turned it was lubanzi
He kissed me damn i respond
He went to my neck
I felt his warm breath on my neck as his hands were
squeezing my ass

Sindi:Asakhe
Me:Ma
Sindi:please pour wine for me too
Me:okay ma



I pushed banzi
Me:bye mister
I winked at him as i poured the wine on the glasses
I gave Sindi hers
Ntokozo:What happened on your neck?
Me:neck?
Liza gave me a mirror
Shiiit!Lubanzi made love bites
Me:it was a mosquito
Zinhle:they are huge
Me:hayi the topic is not about me chiin
Them:mhhh
They kept looking at me and Banzi

We heard a knock then kayla went to open

Mam'Lindi entered

Sindiswa and Ntokozo looked like they have just seen a ghost

I was so surprised
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Sindi's perspective



Lindiwe looked at me witg eyes full of hatred
Words couldn't come out of my mouth
Ntokozo:What are you doing here Lindiwe?
He snapped...
If you knew dear husby what i did to her
Lindiwe:Should i tell them or you will?
She said that looking at me
I was so scared
Ntokozo:Who will you kill next My wife or me?
Lindiwe:Sit down Ntokozo and let me speak
Ntokozo:Guards get this woman out of here
Me:Yes... she needs to go
Lindiwe:i am not going anywhere,Sindiswa you ruined my
life
Ntokozo:Sindiswa what is she talkimg about?
Me:I don't know,get out Lindiwe you want to ruin my life
Lindiwe:i tried to be civil with you now you are going to do
this my way
She sat next to Asakhe
*They are both dangerous to tell the truth i am scared of
Asakhe*
Lindiwe:Don't disturb me Ntokozo or else there is someone
who will die in this house
Zinhle:Okay
Lindiwe:so Sindiswa is the one who killed your father
Ntokozo,she was jealous of me and you
I loved you Ntokozo but you forgot about me
You played happy family with her
I just wanted the truth to come out
Ntokozo:You are lying lindiwe my wife will never kill my
father
Me:it's true
That came out as a whisper
Ntokozo:What!
Me:i am sorry Ntokozo
I wanted you to hate her
Ntokozo you always talked about her
How beautiful she is



I was tired of that
Ntokozo came to me then strangled me
I was slowly losing my breath
Andile:Dad you will kill her
Lubanzi pulled him away from me
Zinhle came rushing to me
Zinhle:mom
She hugged me
I just sobbed like a child on her chest
She was brushing my back
Ntokozo:You got 1 day to move out of my house and sign the
divorce papers that i will come with
He took his keys then went out
Me:it's your fault lindiwe
Lindiwe:my job is done kayla let's go
They both left
Their friends also left
Asakhe:i need to go cook,lina and the twins let's go
She went out
Lubanzi:explain Ma
Me:i already explained lubanzi yhuu
I went to my bedroom and cried

■Ziyanda's perspective■
I took car keys from lubanzi then drove to our house
I washed my hands first then cooked
rice,Potatosalad,Beetroot,Chakalaka,mutton stew,stir fried
vegatables and grilled chicken breasts with lemon thyme
sauce
For dessert i made malva pudding with a custard
The kitchen was smelling good mhhh
I went to the bathroom and did my business then washed my
hands
I thought about that day Lubanzi pranked me
I went to his bedroom then took his laptop
I searched on google
*How to prank your husband*



The ideas were hilarious
I chose the idea of moaning another man's name while
sleeping with him

Lubanzi won't know what hit him
I went to the kitchen he was talking with LJ they were so
close
Lina was playing games with LIYA
I set the table then called them to eat
So we ate while chatting
After i served the dessert
It was delicious
After i cleared the table and washed the dishes
We tucked the kids to bed
I drank my pills then went to our bedroom
I undressed and i was left with my undergarments
Lubanzi touched me and i flinched
Me:your hands are cold wena
He shut me with a kiss
My hands were on his neck and his was on my butt
We both heard the door opening
I broke the kiss
When i looked it was Liyanda
Me:Liyanda what are you doing here?
Liya:i can't sleep
Lubanzi:but we left you sleeping
Liya:i faked it,oh and please put on something mama it's cold
Me:get out of my room Philasande
Liya:okay Asakhe
Me:don't test me Philasande
Liya:opps second name,bye dad
Banzi:bye liya
She went out
Me:i will kill your daughter
I threw him with a pillow and he ducked it
Liya opened the door again
Liya:Violence is not an answer



Lubanzi was dead with laughter
Me:unbelievable
I wore a robe then went to her
She ran out
I wore a night dress then got in the bed

___________________________
Morning
______________________________
I was woken up in the morning by a kiss
I spoke between the kiss
Me:morning breath
Do you think he listened to me?
No sana
He helped me take off my night dress
You all know what happened next
____________
After 3 rounds we were both catching our breaths
Me:We need to wake up now
Lubanzi:it is raining fondin let's sleep
Me:School?
Lubanzi:The children are not going to school
Me:mhhh let me shut my mouth
We both stood up and went to shower (not an innocent one)
I wore warm clothes then combed my hair
It was a huge mess
Me:i am going to the salon
Lubanzi:i will druive you there
Me:Okay
I went to make english breakfast
Then went to linathi
Me:Wake up
Lina:Noo
Me:breafast is ready
Lina:put it on the warmer
Me:fiine please watch the kids i am going to the salon
Lina:okay Ma



I closed the door then went to liya's room
She also did not want to wake io
LJ too
We ate breakfast together then i left some for them
He drove to the salon
I went inside and did braids
I looked so beautiful
Lubanzi payed then we left
We were going to the warehouse
I called Noks
************
Me:hey Noks
Noks:Hey Zee how are you?
Me:i am fine thanks and you
Noks:i am good
Me:So i was thinking let's have a siblings dinner tomorrow at
8 pm
Noks:i love the idea sis
Me:okay and please tell Sena and Sandike and send me their
tens
Noks:okay i love you
Me:i love you too
We arrived at the warehouse
We both went in
There were people playing cards
Smoking weed and drinking beers
While i was about to take a beer
Lubanzi gave me a death stare
Me:yho okay ina bhuti
I heard people laughing
When i looked back it was the crew
Liza:Mzala
Me:let's go to the torture room
Lubanzi:right behind you
I went to the room
Zinhle was there feeding him
Me:Stop now he is full



Zinhle:okay
Me:My weapons
Zinhle went to fetch them
Me:dankie sweetheart

I looked at Axe
He had this stupid smirk on his face
Me:i don't want people to disturb me,Is that clear?
Them:yes
I took a knife then went to him
Me:if i knew how to sing,i would sing right now
Look who is the boss now
I cut his fingers one by one
He was crying
Sindiswa got in the room and she looked like a junkie
When i was done cutting his fingers
I poured spirit on his hands.
He groaned
Me:Axe AXe
I took axe
I cut his thigh
Him:ahhhhh please forgive me .
Me:i am not done sweetheart
I cut his other thigh
Me:kuzonuka ama bullet lana (It will smell bullets here?
I took a knife then stabbed his stomach
He coughed blood
I cut his dick then fried it with his fingers
Me:if you vomit i will kill you honey
I fed him and he puked all of it
Please hang him upside down
One of the crew members hanged him
Me:Liza please shoot his stomach
Liza:Of course mzala
She came and took a gun
I went to take a cigar that lubanzi was smoking
Liza shot him on his stomach



He was now coughing blood
Me:let me end this
Five on the heart and five on the head

Me:please clean up this mess

Zinhle:i don't think i will be able to eat after this
Me:how about this

I shot her on her arm
Zinhle:ahhhh
Me:you thought i fogot that you hit me with a gun
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Kayla's perspective

I got a message from kim
I replied then looked next to me Sabelo my boyfriend was
working
*i slept at his apartment *
Me:Morning babe
Sabelo:Morning my love
I went to bath then lotioned
I went back to the room



Sabelo put the laptop away
He came and kissed me
I pulled out of the kiss
His eyes were red and his panis was fully erect
Sabelo:why did you stop?
Me:i need to go,take a cold shower
Sabelo:I want you to meet my family tonight
Me:it's too soom
Sabelo:but i love you and that's what matters
Me:okay
He went to take a shower
I was left making breakfast
Eggs,toast,grilled tomatoes and streaky bacon
He came back wearing his suit
Me:Here is your breakfast Buthelezi
Sabelo:Thank you baby
We ate breakfast and i went to shower and wore previous
clothes
He drove me home and left
When i arrived Mam lindi was reading magazine drinking
fanta orange
Me:Mrs Khoza
She looked at me and smiled
Her:I don't think so
Me:So did he come see you?
Her:Yes
I screamed
Me:What did he say?
Mam lindi:He apologised and told me he never stopped loving
me
Me:ohhh it's a wedding day
Her:Keep dreaming sweetheart,How was your night with
Sabelo?
Me:great we watched movies all night
Her:Just movies?
Me:yes i haven't slept with him yet it's too soon
Her:okay



She said that drinking her fanta orange making that hlwiii
hlwiii sound
Me:where is kairo?
Her:sleeping
Me:thanks for looking after her
Her:it's my pleasure

*9 hours later*
I had three outfits on the bed
-A below the knee skirt,A black blouse and a black block heel
and a grey coat
-A yellow floral jumpsuit,black fluffy jacket and a yellow
stiletto
-A navy blue jean,Black turtle neck,A navy blue coat and a
black thigh high boot heels

Mam lindi entered
Her:Hey baby are you ready
Me:yes but i don't know what to wear?
Her:umh the last one
Me:Is it right?
Her:yes Kay
Me:okay you are the best
I hugged her
Her:i know baby
I got dresses then brushed my hair and let it loose
Her:don't faint there
Me:never

I brushed my teeth and puffed my cologne
I took a purse then went to kairo's nursery
Me:bye baby Mommy loves you
Kairo:mama mama
She was clapping her hands owww she's so cute .
I picked her up then kisses her face as she giggled
Me:bye baby
I put her down then went to the kitchen



I was so nervous
I kept biting my nails

I took apple then ate it while talking to Ella on Whatsapp
I heard a beep
Me:that must be him
Lindi:bye
Me:bye
I took my bag then went to his car
He looked handsome
Sabelo:you look beautiful.
Me:thank you
We kissed then he opened the door for me
He jogged to his side then drove to his home
I was nervous shame
Sabelo:relax Kayla
Me:i am nervous
I got a call from Sena
We talk a lot shame
***********
Me:Sena Sena
Sena:Kay how are you?
Me:i am fine thanks and you?
Sena:i am good so are you ready for our siblings dinner
tomorrow?
Me:i can't wait and Austin my brother will join us
Sena:i can't wait to see all of you,oh bye sweetheart i need to
go back to work
Me:bye baby
I hung up
**************
We arrived at his home and it was a big house
I took a deep breath
He hold my hand as we went inside
He opened the door
There was a old woman and man
2 men and 2 ladies
Sabelo:okay fam meet my girlfriend Kayla,babe this is my



mother and father
*his mother rolled her eyes*
Sabelo:And my brothers Mnqobi and Mlondi and my sisters
Somila and Ntombikayise
Me:hi
The siblings came to hug me
His mother:Oh what is your full name?
Me:i am Kayla Margaret Roberts
His mother:What are you doing?
Me:i am a CEO at my father's company
Ntombi:Wow i wish dad would let us do the same but there
are many of us
I smiled
Then the maid of the house led us to the dining room
I sat next to Sabelo
His father:so who are your parents?
Me:They were Louisa and Sam Roberts
His father:were?
Me:they died
His father:oh i am sorry about that?
Me:i have healed
Mnqobi:So who are you living with?
Me:i live with Mam Lindiwe she is the house helper
Somila:Oh And your siblings?
Me:My brothers are Austin and Jason (go read the inserts on
Season 1,he is in london)
Justin died with mother
My big sister is Ziyanda Kimberley Khoza she is married to
Lubanzi Darien Smith
His mother:So do you have a child?
Me:yes she is Kairo Nadia Roberts she is 1 year and 9 months
His mother:who is her father?

Her question opened old wounds
Me:i rather not say
His mother:So you don't know him?
His father banged the table



Him:That's enough Sebenzile

The maids came with food

They dished up for us
The food was the culture food if you get what i mean
I ate but the food was not meant for me
His father:are you full?
His mother:She is not used to this kind of food,did you forget
Baba she is a coloured,she doesn't know this kind of food
I wonder Sabelo why did you choose this girl to be the bride
of the Buthelezi Family
I squeezed Sabelo's hands
Sabelo:ouch
His mother:Is your"big sis"a housewife?
Me:No she owns her own company it is Kim Constructions
His mother:Is she a barren?
Me:she got twins
His mother:Is she a hoe?
Sabelo:Ma that's enough
Me:I will tell her to answer your question tomorrow?
His mother:you can even call her now i am not scared of her
I took my phone then dialled Kim's numbers
I put it on loud speaker
Kim:Kay
Me:hi big sis
Kim:Mam' lindi told me you are going to meet with inlaws
Me:Oh i forgot she can't keep her mouth shut
Kim:we talk about everything baby girl
Me:so Sabelo's mother asked me if you are a hoe?
Kim:Who is Sabelo?
Me:my boyfriend
Kim:so his mother asked me if i am a hoe?
Me:yes Asa
Kim:Tell her to ask her mother that oh and send me the
address of that house so that i can
-Burn the house down



Kim:Lubanzi i am talking with Kayla
-She can wait and kayla tell your monster in law to not ask if
my wife is a hoe,i wont hesitate to put a bullet on her skull
and burn her
Kim:okay Banzi she heard you now go prepare our clothes for
the dinner with your client
-Bye Kayla
Me:bye Darien
Kim:oh sorry kayla as i was saying you are my sister and i am
very protective of my siblings
If the mother of your boyfriend is ill treating you
Tell her to deal with me
We both don't have parents and i am the older sister
I will play the mother role to you
Tell that woman that she must not swear at you she must
come deal with me
Woman to Woman
Bye sister i got a dinner to attend
Me:Bye Sis
I hung up

Me:you heard that?
Mnqobi:I am scared of your sister
I smiled
His mother:So you are not a virgin?
Sabelo:Mom stop it
His mother:it's just a easy question?
Me:is your son a virgin?
His mother:That's not what we are
Me:Stop it Sebenzile
Why must i be a virgin while your son isn't
Don't fuck with me Sebenzile

I requested uber
Me:It was nice to meet all of you but i got to go
Sabelo:let me take you home
Me:i already requested uber
Sabelo:Please kayla



Me:You won't change my mind,Ek is moeg van jou ma(i am
tired of your mother)
I went outside and sat down
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Ziyanda's perspective
Lubanzi was already waiting me on the garage
I applied light brown lipstick and puffed my cologne
I am ready to go
I took my bag and put important stuff not to forget my gun
Me:lina please lock the doors
Lina:Okay

I went to the car
Lubanzi:Let's go
He drove away
I took my phone and went to whatsapp and i chat with
Sandile
We arrived at this huge house
It was so beautiful outside
Lubanzi held my waist as we walked to the door
He rang the bell
A beautiful woman opened the door
She smiled



Her:You must be Mr Khoza and Mrs Khoza
She opened the door
Lubanzi went to Mr King and i was left with Mrs king
Her:white wine or red wine
Me:red wine
She poured the wine on a glass and gave it to me
Her:I am Nontle
Me:Asakhe
Her:So you are the lady that faked her death damn girl you
were trending
Me:Yha and please let's not talk about that
Nontle:oh i am sorry
Me:it's fine
Lubanzi and Mr king came back
Lubanzi was smiling
Mr king:i am Mlungisi
Me:Asakhe
Nontle:let's go and eat
Mlungisi followed his wife
Banzi:i got the deal
Me:i am happy for you

__________________
Morning
_________
I woke up at 05:30 as you know the Twins birthday is close i
want to give them something big
I went to bath then wore undergarments and gown
I brushed my teeth
I made their lunchboxes
So i prepared breakfast and went to wake them up
I went to lina's room and made the bed
There were shoes laying around
She was in the ensuit
Me:Nicole why are the shoes lying around
Lina:i am sorry
Me:Don't do it again



I picked the shoes up and put them in the closet
I went to LJ's room
He was talking with lubanzi so i let them be
I went to Liya's room
I helped her bath then made her wear her uniform
I brushed her cornrows then applied lip balm on her lips
Me:brush your teeth now
She brushed them then i took his bag amd went to the kitchen
We all ate while talking
After i washed the dishes and went to change
I wore a navy polka dot shirt,white skinny jean and nude
stiletto
I did make up and took my bag and car keys
I was going to LJ's hearing
Lubanzi:i will be dropping of Lina
Me:okay twins let's go
I pecked his lips as i went to my car and drove to the school
When we arrived i gave Liya R10 then pecked her lips
Me:i love you
Liya:i love you too
She took her backpack then we all went inside
I hold LJ's hand as we went to the principal's office
There was a woman and a man there
The woman was wearing a scarf and sunglasses
Me:morning
I sat down as the principal also did
Principal:Good that you are all here that means we can start
Woman:There is no need to talk about this all you need is to
expel this boy
Me:and that will happen over my dead body
Woman:And you know how to fake deaths
Me:I can still beat your ass right now
Principal:Firstly Niyanda will have to explain why did he beat
Ayanda
Me:he already told you that Ayanda was bullying him what
he did was what we call self defence
Woman:self defence my left paralyzed foot



Principal:that's enough we are going to talk about this as
adults and stop this fighting
Man:I will be in the car
Woman:okay babakhe

I don't see myself calling lubanzi "babakhe"
No that will never happen yhuu
LJ started telling his story and Ayanda told the truth that he
was bullying my son
Woman:i blame the teachers Mrs Khoza
Me:blame the teachers are you hearing yourself?Your son is a
bully end of story
Woman:Ayanda why did you do that?
Me:Principal when can Niyanda come back to school?
Principal:Tomorrow he can come
Me:Please take off your scarf it is hot for that
I hold Niyanda's hand as we went to the car

That man*That i think is Ayanda's father*was smashing
another woman on the car
Wow ku rough
I drove to the house i use to live in

Stepping on that yard made me remember the things that i
went through
Killing my mother on that process
I do feel bad that i have to kill my mother
but she forced me
I wouldn't have killed her if she didn't become a bitch

She blamed me for her affair
I mean what the f**k
Kayla was wearing pyjamas she looked like she was crying
Me:and then?
Kayla:Sabelo's mother hates me Kim
Me:You are crying about that?
Kayla:Yes Kim it hurts
Me:wait
I went to the kitchen and took Lays ,ice cream and 2 spoons



I gave LJ the lays
Me:Where is Lindi
Kayla:she went to meet with someone
Me:oh i think it's father in law
Kayla:i think so too
Me:So she called me a hoe
Kayla:she called me that too
Her phone rang but she let it ring
Me:answer the phone
Kayla:it's Sabelo
Me:answer it
I answered and put it on loud speaker
Sabelo:I was worried about you,please forgive me babe i love
you
Me:Hi
Sabelo:wait you are not kayla?
Me:i am her sister meet me at your parents's house in 3 hours
and tell all of your siblings
Sabelo:why?
Me:don't ask me questions Sabelo do as i tell you
Sabelo:okay
Me:sharp
I hung up
Kayla:what are you up to woman
Me:let's go
Kayla:let me go change
I continued to eat the ice cream
She came back holding kairo
Me:okay let's go
I put the ice cream on the fridge then kayla locked the door

They will learn to never mess with the Roberts sisters

Lina's perspective
When i arrived at school
Dad:here
He gave me R50



Me:thank you dad i love you
Dad:i love you too
My friends
Reneilwe and Brinnette were waiting for me
Me:Hey guys
We hugged
Rene:hey baby
Brie:Did you hear that Yanga is hosting a party
Rene screamed
We closed our ears
Me:Reneilwe
Rene:This means that we will go to a party hosted by Yanga if
he invites us

So Yanga Mazibuko is doing grade 11
*Lina is doing grade 9*
He is playing soccer and he is handsome
You are lucky if you get invited by him
I heard he is a player
So back to the story
Me:as if he will invite us
We were interrupted by the bell
We went to the class*we are in the same class*
I sat on my chair as the teacher came in
They all teached and all of that stuff and now it was break
We went to the tuckshop i bought pie,a orange juice,Doritos
and Dairy milk
We went to sit under the tree
As we ate our lunch
Brie:here they come
Me:What!
Rene:Yanga and his crew are coming fix yourself
Me:You are crazy
When they arrived
I just look at them eating my Doritos
Yanga:hi ladies
He got a deep voice but not like my daddy



Brie and Rene:Hi
Me:Can we help you?
Rene:don't be rude Nicole
Me:really Penelope
Rene:not that name Lina
Yanga:I am inviting you to our party here are the invitations
They were three
Brie quickly took them
Rene:we will be there
Brie:the whole Yanga Mazibuko is inviting us to his party
Yanga:hope to see you there
Rene:we will be there
He smiled
God that smile
I stared at him
Yanga:Staring is rude Lina
I cleared my throat
Me:i wasn't staring
Yanga:if you say so
He winked then left
Brie:i can't wait to go
Me:i wont be able to come
Rene:why?
Me:i don't think my parents will allow me
Brie:okay if you change your mind you will just call us
Me:sure

Yanga's perspective

Luyanga Mazibuko here i am 17 years old and in grade 11
I live with my parents and 2 siblings*twins*
I got 3 friends
-Dylan
-Theo
-lukhanyo

Theo:Did you see that girl lina damn she is beautiful



Dylan:and got attitude
Lukhanyo:i will sleep with her in 2 weeks,dk you want to bet
Yanga?
Me:i am not sure
Lukhanyo:scared of losing
Me:you know what fine,i wilm smash her on the party
Lukhanyo:may the best man win
Me:sure
Dylan:guys that is crazy
Theo:Do you know Lubanzi Khoza,What is she is her
daughter?
Lukhanyo:i don't care

Ziyanda's perspective

I drove to the Buthelezi house
There were cars on the driveway
Kayla:what are we doing here kim?
Me:i am coming to teach some woman a lesson
Kayla:You will get arrested
Me:the whole AQTG get arrested no sweetheart that will
never happen
Kay:mhh okay
Me:LJ let's go

I rang the bell
A girl opened the door
The whole family was sitting down
Me:good to see all of you here
They all looked at me surprised
Maybe they are shocked to see me looking like kayla
Me:who is Sabelo here?
He raise his hand
Me:Why did my sister cry?
Sabelo:uhmmm
Me:cat got your tongue
Old woman:heey you won't talk to my son like that hoe



Me:you must be Sebenzile
Sebe:Yes i am and what is this slut doing here?
I slapped her so hard that my hand was hurting
Me:i told you on the phone that stop calling my sister a hoe
Sebe:i am calling the police
She called them blah blah
Me:okay let's wait
Sebe:Why are you forcing my son to love your sister is it
money?
Me:i have my own company ,my husband got companies all
over africa
My sister owns the family Company so you think you can
afford us,just because your husband owns 2 companies or
maybe 1 you think you have made it in life
Sabelo:that's enough you can't talk to my mother like that
Me:Brother in law you failed to stand up for kayla yesterday
and now you stand up for your mother,as i said yesterday i
don't play when it comes to my siblings,i can even kill for
them
There was someone knocking
Sebenzile went to open
Sebe:here she is she assaulted me in my own house .
Me:Aww Gumede nawe Shenge
We shook hands
Me:how are you?
Gumede:we are good Queen we were missing you
Shenge:i can't believe that you got married when i told you
that i love you
Me:You are still on that Shenge
Gumede:i have been healing his broken heart
Me:awww poor Shengs
Shenge:aww Mankosi
Me:yheeyy Makhoza
Shenge:you adding salt on the wound
Me:it was nice to meet you byee
Gumede:byeee
They left us there
They all looked at me surprised



Me:Don't test me Benz
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××Dinner with Siblings××

Ziyanda's perspective
Austin was the last one to arrive
So we ordered food
Kayla:men are dogs
Sandile:not all of us
Austin:i always warned you kayla about boyfriends
Kayla:no matter what you do they will never appreciate
you,there is absolutely nothing that you can do but suck it up
and move forward
Me:You have turned into a motivational speaker
Sena:I gave up on dating shame
Noks:me too i just want to adopt a child and become a mother
too
Me:Yah adopt because in that labour room damn
Kayla:you can talk all secrets of your family
Sena:is it that bad?
Me:you have no idea worse i gave birth to twins
Sandile:I am going to New york
Me:huh



Sandile:i am going with my boss
I will be visiting on december only
Sena:when are you leaving?
Sandile:next month
Noks:at least you will be there on the twins birthday
Kayla:what is the theme?
Me:We still haven't choose,the twins will decide
Kayla:I wonder what will they choose
Our food came
We ate then i offered to pay the bill
I also bought ribs and fries for my little fam
After we said our goodbyes
I drove to my house
The lights were still on and the time was 21:03
I knocked and lubanzi opened shirtless he was hiding a gun
Me:are you trying to kill me?
Lubanzi:nonsense i did not know it is you
Me:Oh let me in
I went inside and they were watching wrestling"extreme
rules"
Me:hey guys
Them:hi mommy
I went to wash my hands then dished up for them
I gave them their plates
Me:Twins you know your birthday is soon so what would
you like on your birthday?
LJ:I don't care as long as there will be food and cake
Liya:Ha LJ you want me to think alone
Lina:and it need to be perfect
Liya:exactly sis
They high fived
Lubanzi:speak princess
Liya:i want a wwe themed party
LJ:i will be Seth Rollins
Lina:i will be the goddess Alexa bliss
Liya:i will be the boss,the standard,the blueprint Sasha banks
Me:i will be the Man Becky lynch



Luu:Roman Reigns
Me:so i will order online the clothes and the championship
belts and i will buy extra for the people that will come
especially the children from their class
Lubanzi:i will deal with the cake and decor
Liya:i can't wait
Lina:uhm may i please go to a party that will be hosted by my
friend
Lubanzi:you are not going linathi
Lina:please dad i promise i will be back early
Lubanzi:Linathi you are still to be partying and we have
enemies they might kill you
Lina:must i put my life on hold because of your enemies
Dad,Why can't i live my life like other children
Lubanzi:because you are different from them linathi
Me:twins it's past your bedtime let's go to sleep
I piggybacked LJ and liya was on the front
I helped them bath then they wore their pyjamas
I unbraided her cornrows then washed her hair
After i dried it then curled it
I tied a doek nicely on her head
They brushed their teeth
Me:okay Liya let's go to your room
Liya:i will sleep here
Me:okay
They got into bed
Me:Do you want me to read you a bedtime story?
Them:yes
I went to take a book on lubanzi's study then went to the
twins
_________
I kissed their foreheads then switched kff the lights

I love my children that includes linathi
I will play the mother role to her
I went to our room
Lubanzi was watching something on the laptop
I showered then dressed up in my warm pyjamas



Me:Is linathi angry about what happened?
Luu:yes she want to go to that damn party
Me:I think you need to let her live her life don't get me wrong
Linathi have trackers right?
Luu:yes
I got into bed as he put his laptop aside
Me:So she will go to that party with 3 bodyguards that way
she will be able to party
I am not forcing you to do anything you can reject if you want
to
I switched off the side lamp then slept

Linathi's perspective
I went to my whatsapp and people were talking about that
party
I got a message from Rene
×××××
Rene:did your parents agree?
Me:No dad said i am still young to party
Rene:What did your mom say?
Me:She said nothing
Rene:Is she even your mother?
Me:My mother died giving birth to me Reneilwe so she is my
dad's wife
Rene:she is those cruel stepmothers?
Me:No Reneilwe she is a loving mother,she treat me like her
child i even call her mom
Rene:oh that's good so chommy you can sneak out
Me:i don't love the idea Rene if dad find out about that hell
would break loose
Rene:come on Linathi you are the only one who is a virgin i
hoped you will sleep with Yanga or one of Yanga's friends so
that people can know you?
Me:Did Brie say that too?
Rene:No
I just switched off my phone and charged it then closed my
eyes



Reneilwe is such a bad influence

××Morning××
I was woken up by my alarm
I switched it off then went to bath

I dressed up thank god it's friday
I combed my hair then let it loose
I brushed my teeth then packed my books nicely on my
backpack
I took my phone and airpods then put them in my backpack
not to forget a lip balm
I went downstairs
Mom was wearing black woman suit and slippers
Dad and the twins were eating breakfast
Me:good morning
Them:good morning
Mom:hey come sit down we need to go
I put my backpack on the couch then sat down
Mom dished up for me
I love this soul
I quickly ate
Dad:You can go to that party
Me:huh?
Dad: You can go but you will go with 3 bodyguards.
Me:Three bodyguards like really dad
Dad:It's your choice sweetheart
Me:Fine Dad
After we were done Mom cleared the table
I helped her wash the dishes
Dad kissed mom
I had to clear my throat for them to notice
Me:there is a child bathong
Mom giggled
Dad:bye
Us:bye
He went out with the kids
We wiped the dishes then i took my bag



Mom:I am waiting for you
Me:i am coming
I locked the doors then got into the car
She drove to my school
She gave me R50
I kissed her cheek
Me:thank you mom
Mom:my pleasure baby
She kissed my forehead
I bid goodbye then went inside
I met with lukhanyo on the gate
Lukhanyo: Makhoza
Me:what do you want Lukhanyo?
Lukhanyo:can i carry your bag?
Me:No,you still haven't answered my question?
Lukhanyo:okay are you coming to the party tomorrow?
Me:yes i am,bye bye lukhanyo

Geez!Lukhanyo is annoying rhaa
I went to the class
Brie and Rene were talking
Me:Hi guys
I put my bag on my chair
Rene:i am sorry Lina
Me:about what?
Rene:about saying that stuff about your stepmother
Me:mother
Rene:yes your mother i am sorry Lina
Me:i forgive you but i am not ready to lose my virginity my
dad would kill me
Brie:so you are not going to the party?
Me:i am going to the party tomorrow
Rene screamed
Brie:why do i sense but?
Me:I will be going with 3 guards guys imagine
Rene:your parents are extra shame
Me:they are too much



Brie:at least you are going to the party
Me:yah it's better
The bell rang
_________
So it was break time and we were chilling on our usual spot
I played games on my phone
We were eating
Stacey*principal's daughter*came to us
Stacey:Hey B.L.R
Us:hi Stacey
Stacey:After break we are not going back to the classes we are
going to the school's soccer field
Brie:okay thanks Stacey
She left us
Rene:Oh i can't wait i will be cheering for Theo
I got a call from Mom
I put it on loudspeaker
×××
Mom:Hi baby
Me:hi mom,is everything okay?
Mom:Yes baby after school come take my black card and buy
outfit for tomorrow
Me:*i screamed*Thanks mom you are the best
Mom:i know honey so i will send Noks to fetch you
Me:Okay mom bye
Mom:bye baby
She hung up
××
Brie:your mom is so cool
Me:She can kick ass ker
Rene:i am scared of her shame
Me:You should be .
We decided to take a walk
I hid my phone
I didn't see ooYanga
Rene:i got something to tell you guys
Me and Brie:What?



Rene:Yesterday i slept with Theo
Us:What!
Rene:We are friends with benefits
Me:Reneilwe
Brie:U fast chom
Rene:what's my name?
Me and Brie:Reneilwe
The bell rang we all went to the soccer field
Another high school's team came
It was playing with oYanga
There were people singing non stop
So the game started
We were cheering for our team
We were sitting at the front
__________
The game ended so Rene said we must go congratulate o
Yanga
This girl
We went to fetch our bags

They were on the dressing room
All the soccer players of the school were there
I suddenly became shy
So much hotness in one place
Lukhanyo:Hey babe
He was wearing nothing ontop
Me:You are annoying Lukhanyo yhuu
They all laughed
Dylan:Someone finally said it
Brie:congratulation guys
Rene:we all knew they will win Brie
Someone called again
Dad with many hearts flashed on the screen
Me:excuse me
I went outside
Me:Dad
Dad:Tonight i am going to teach you how to use a gun linathi



be ready
Me:You could've told me at home dad
Dad:Okay ker i admit i missed hearing your voice
Me:Dad you called because of that
Dad:yes
Me:In order for me to forgive you,you must buy me a
chocolate
Dad:consider it done baby and Asakhe will be the one now on
that will be teaching you how to fight
Me:okay bye dad
××
I went back inside
Brie:Was it your mom?
Me:Dad this time yazi lubanzi khoza and drama they are like
this
Rene:Your mother?
Me:They are the same yhuu
We chilled with the guys until Aunt Noks said she is waiting
for me outside
Me:i got to go
Rene and Brie:can we come with you?
Me:yes let's go
We went to Aunt Noks's car
Me:hey Aunty
Noks:hey baby
Me:meet my friends Reneilwe and Brinnette
Noks:hi girls
Them:hi
Me:first i am going to take the black card at KimCon
Noks:okay
She drove to KimCon
We went inside
We met with lerato
Me:Hey sis Rato where is mom?
Rato:she is in her office,let me take you to her
Me:it's okay i know her office
We went to the elevator



Rene:i spoke to Lukhanyo and he said he will prepare a room
for the both of you tomorrow
Brie:Reneilwe are you crazy who forced you to break your
virginity?
Rene:she need to do it

INSERT 24
Ziyanda's perspective
While i was helping the workers
I broke 3 nails
2 on the right and 1 on the left
I was disturbed by Lina and her friends
Lina:hi
Me:hello the black card is on my bag
She took it
Me:No limit
Lina:really oh my god i love you
She kissed me all over my face
Me:Who are your friends?
Lina:this is Brie and Rene
Me:oh nice to meet you girls
Them:nice to meet you too Mrs Khoza
Lina:Who will be fetching the twins?
Me:Noks will be the one then i will fetch them when i will be
helping out at the orphanage
Lina:okay bye
Me:bye
After she left i took my bag then went to the orphanage
The twins were playing with other children
I helped around
I spent maybe 2 hours helping around then i drove home
with the twins
Me:go take off the uniform i want to wash it
They ran .



Me:No running
They walked upstairs
I took my laptop then ordered things for their party
My phone showed that 9k was withdrawn
I went to change then i started with the pots
Lina entered with many shopping bags
Lina:i am going to put the bags on my bedroom
Me:okay
______
So i was done cooking
I went to my room then took a bug
I went to lina's room
She was choosing a outfit
Me:you can't wait nhe?
Lina:i am so excited
Me:let me help you choose
I helped her choose then i planted a bug on her jean
She didn't see me.

We ate dinner as a family

Rene's perspective
I met with lukhanyo on the car he was driving
Me:you can't call me at this time
Lukhanyo:is she coming to the party?
Me:yes but with guards
Lukhanyo:damn
Me:but i know someone who will give me a drug that will
make the guards fall asleep and a drug that will make her to
see you having sex with you but won't have energy to fight
you
Lukhanyo:i am paying you a lot of money Reneilwe
Me:I will get the camera ready
Lu:I don't want to lose a bet
Me:don't tell people that i am the one helping you,her mother
is the lady that faked her death
Lu:I am not scared of Khoza people
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Linathi's perspective
SATURDAY
The day that i have been waiting for
I am so excited but also scared because it's my first time going
to a party
I woke up and cleaned my room
I got a text from Brie
××××
Brie:morning friend
I typed
Me:hey friend how are you?
Brie:i am good friend,we will come fetch you at 19:00 be
ready on time
Me:I will try to hurry up
Brie:look i need to clean the house bye
Me:okay bye bye
×××
I went to facebook and all they talked about on our school's
page waa this party
Lukhanyo on the other hand said he is in a relationship with
me
I sent him a message



Me:Look lukhanyo stop saying you are my boyfriend,you are
just an annoying brat thinking that you deserve every girl in
this planet well you met your match i will fuck you up
remove that nonsense now bloody motherfucker
I sent it to him
I went to instagram and Yanga followed me
I felt like screaming because Yanga is my crush
I followed him back and damn this guy got 1.5 million
followers
I went to whatsapp and answered people
I put my phone on my bed then went to take a long ass
shower
I got out and wrapped a towel on my body while combing my
hair
I lotioned and wore undergarments
Okay what will i wear now
I took my short leather skirt,versace shirt and black sandals
I let my hair loose then applied vaseline on my lips
I brushed my teeth then took my phone
I took a lot of selfies then updated my profile pic on Facebook
I went to the kitchen and they were done eating
Mom:your food is in the oven
Me:thank you
I warmed my food then went to sit down and ate
The food was delicious
My eyes were closed
After i finished i washed my plate and glass because mom is a
neat freak
Me:where is dad?
Mom:He is planning the party of twins
Me:okay the twins?
Mom:He went with them?
Me:it's just us
Mom:yep come sit next to me we need to talk
Me:ookay
I went to sit down
Mom:do you have a boyfriend?
Me:No mom



Mom:a crush maybe?
Me:No mom i am not comfortable with this talk
Mom:I want you to be able to speak to me about things
Linathi
Me:Okay i promise i will start telling you
Mom:okay when last did you speak to Sibabalwe?
Me:Yesterday
Mom:that's good you need to talk to her she is also your
mother
Me:Yes i know, at what age did you start partying?
Mom:at 25
I gasped
Me:25
Mom:yep Mzwakhe would've killed me if he found out i am
partying,he never treated me like his daughter he hated me
Me:i am sorry
Mom:it's fine i have forgotten all of that let's go
Me:where are we going?
Mom:we are going to the salon
Me:okay i will wait for you
Mom:okay
She ran upstairs
_
She came back looking all sorts of beautiful
She is a cute slender woman
Mom:let's go
We went to the Rolls Royce
She drove to the salon
Such a fancy salon sana
Mom:hey Ronda
Ronda:Hey Kim how are you?
Mom:i am fine thanks and you?
Ronda:i am good
Mom:Lina which hairstyledo you want?
Me:a straight up
Ronda:come sit here
I went to sit down



Mom was poured a red wine and me a juice
I checked my phone and it was a mesage from Yanga
×××
Yanga:hey
Me:hi
Yanga:How are you?
Me:i am good
Yanga:aren't you gonna ask me?
Me:i already know you are good
Yanga:how did you know?
Me:dude you are hosting a party tonight
Yanga:yhaa i forgot about that you will help me choose what
to wear right?
Me:Uhm
Yanga:please cute melanin girl
I smiled
Me:sure i am at the salon right now with my mom so i will see
later
Yanga:Whenever you are ready?
Me:bye bye
Yanga:bye
I logged out

After hours of sitting in that chair she was finally done with
my hair
I looked good shame
Mom:You are so beautiful
Me:thank you mom

Mom:we are going to liza's boutique now
Me:let's go
She payed then we went to Aunt liza's boutique
She was also drinking wine
These women love wine shame
They hugged and kissed
Liza:mzala you are glowing what's the secret
Mom:i rather not tell
Liza:u stingy mzala let's measure you
She started with mom



I sipped the wine when they were not looking
This thing was sour damn how do they drink it
Liza:lina it's your turn
She did whatever that she was doing
Liza:i will get my team to work on your outfits
Mom:okay Mzala
Liza:i can't wait for the twins birthday
Mom:We need to choose games ker mzala
I got a call from Rene

×××
Rene:Lina where are you?
Me:I am at Liza's boutique
Rene:we are coming
××
I looked around the boutique
I can't believe Aunt Liza is designing all of this
These clothes are beautiful
I got a text saying they are outside
Me:mom my friends are outside
Mom:Okay just a sec liza
She came to me
Mom:Don't rush into things lina and remember you are still
young to be intimate
Don't be influenced by friends to do what you don't want to
do,okay
Me:yes mom
Mom:okay i love you
Me:i love you too
I went outside
Me:hey guys
We hugged
Me: what made you two to come early?
Rene:we are going to Theo's crib
Me:he has a crib?
Rene:yes his parents bought him at age 15
Me:Ziyanda and Lubanzi Khoza would never agree to do that



Brie:my parents too will never allow that
Rene:my mother said she will make a plan
Me:lucky you let's go
Brie:You are so beautiful friend
Me:thank you Brie

Brie's chauffeur drove to Theo's crib
Theo was smoking outside
When he was us he dropped the cigar on the ground and
stepped onto it
Rene:hey Theo
Theo:hi
He hugged us
Theo:let's go inside
There were choosing clothes and the clothes screamed
MONEY
They looked expensive.
Yanga came to me
Yanga:Lina you came?
Me:Yes What are we doing here?
Yanga:didn't Rene tell you?
Me:tell us what?
Yanga:it's not my place to tell

Rene came to us
Rene:Lina friend come here
I went to her
Rene:please choose a lingerie that you would love to wear on
a special night?
Me:What are you planning Reneilwe?
Rene:nothing friend please choose
Me:okay fine
I chose the lingerie
The time now was 18:00
I helped Yanga choose then we went to take my clothes
We were going to change on Brie's home
I changed and wore my clothes



Rene did our make up
I looked beautiful
I got a call from dad

××
Dad:Where are you?
Me:at Brie's home
Dad:send me the address i want to send the guards to you
Me:okay
I sent him the address
We took our slingbags and went downstairs
We heard a bell and Brie went to open
Three scary,buff and tall guys came in
Guy 1:When are you leaving?.
Brie:let's go now
Guy 2:let's use our car
We went to the car then Rene directed them
I was so scared
We could hear music blasting and that made me more
nervous
He parked the car
Guy 3:let's go
Me:Can't you stay here?
Guy 1:No you must be next to us
Me:yhuu okay
We got out of the car
They followed us
The stares that we got
The Khoza princess had guards following her
Damn i am sure they thought we just wanted a grand
entrance
We went to sit down and a waiter came to take our orders
The guards were standing next to me
After a while drinks came to us
We started to drink
Level up played
We just went crazy and started to go to dance area



We were twerking
Rene:i am going to get us another drinks
Me:okay

Reneilwe's perspective
I went to the guards
Me:Hey guys
Them:What do you want?
Me:this
I blew the powder on their eyes and they immediately fell
asleep
Lukhanyo called his guards and they helped us put them in
the car
I fixed a room and put a camera on a right place
Lukhanyo:i can't wait to taste her pussy
Me:i can't wait to embarass her with that video
I went to get our drinks and i poured the drug on her
champagne
I went to give them their drinks
We drank having fun and she went to sit down

It's working
Brie:Dylan is calling me,Where is lina?
Me:go have fun Brie i will take care of linathi
Brie:okay bye
I went to linathi
I called lukhanyo
We picked her up and put her in that room
I undressed her
Lina:What are you doing Rene?
Me:Just watch princess
I took off her underwear
Lukhanyo licked his lips
I made her wear that lingerie she chose
I took lots of pictures

Linathi's perspective



I didn't know what was happening to me
I couldn't even move a hand
Lukhanyo was busy licking his lips
Rene:i will leave you to it
She closed the door
Me:What are you doing Lukhanyo?
I spoke slowly
he kissed me
After he saw that i wasn't responding
He slapped me across my face
Lukhanyo:bitch i tried to not make it painful but now you will
see
He ripped that lingerie then sucked my breasts
My eyes were closed and tears were making their way out
I was now going to lose my virginity like this
He tried entering but it stucked
When he was about to enter again
I heard a gun sound and it was lights out for me

Yanga's perspective
After i shot lukhanyo on his arm he looked at me with hatred
Lukhanyo:what the fuck are you doing here?
Me:you want to take her virginity like this
Lukhanyo:This is a bet and i know you are scared of losing
Me:Lukhanyo get out of here
Lukhanyo:i want to finish what i started
While we were arguing about that we heard gunshots
We were still surprised
A man and a woman came to the room
The man punched us
Damn i am sure my nose is broken
Woman:Lina
She went to linathi
She covered her with the blanket
Woman:i am coming
She left the room



People started taking pictures
The man was punching us
He was very angry
The woman came back
Man:Where are the guards?
Woman:they are sleeping in the car
Man:Is she alright?
Woman:i called Kayla,she will take her to the hospital for
now we need to deal with these two
Man:Why are you holding a gun?
Me:i was here to stop lukhanyo from doing what he wanted
to do
The woman turned and looked at lukhanyo
Brie and Rene were in the front
Brie:Mrs khoza what is happening?
Woman:i will tell you on Monday
She went to lukhanyo and strangled him
She lifted him up
After she dropped her down
Woman:What were you planning to do?
Lukhanyo was coughing non stop
Lukhanyo:i was going to rape her
The man punched lukhanyo
She smiled
Woman:kuzonuka ama bullets lana
They left us there
Brie came to lukhanyo and slapped her
Brie:how could you do that?
Me:He didn't rape her
Brie:aarghh i need to go
Rene:I am right behind you friend

Ziyanda's perspective
While we were listening to lina
We heard gunshot that's when we decided to go to that party
I tracked and found out where she was



We we to the party and what we saw made me angry
We went to the hospital
Kayla was there with Kairo sitting on the chair
Me:any news?
Kay:There was a drug found on her system
Lubanzi:she was drugged
Kay:Yes and it is the one that made her weak
Me:Oh my god
Lubanzi:She will never go to a party again
We stayed in the hospital till it was morning
Me:I have to go the twins are alone
Kay:let's go
Lubanzi:i will go change
We went to the car
I was the one driving
I arrived in the house and went to bath
After i was done i dressed up
The twins were still sleeping
These two can sleep shame
I pecked their lips multiple times
I love my babies
I went to the kitchen and made breakfast
Lubanzi came back wearing summer short,vest and flip flops
Me:here
I gave him the plate then we went to eat
I washed the plates
I dished up for the twins
I went to wake them up and gave them food
Lubanzi:I am going to the hospital
Me:Okay
I gave them then they ate
I helped them bath together then they dressed up

Me:do you want to watch cartoons?
LJ:i want Supa Strikas
Liya:i want Sofia
Me:let's just bake Liya
Liya:Okay



I carried them to the kitchen
I gave them food first
After they finished
Liya and i baked muffins
I also cooked 7 colours
The dessert was apple pie
I heard a car when i looked on the window it was Lina and
Banzi
Me:Hey welcome back
Lina:Hi mom
Me:sit down i will dish up for you
Lina: i am not hungry
Me:okay
She went upstairs
We ate then i washed dishes
I dished up for lina
Me:I am going to lina's room
Banzi:okay
He was watching soccer
I knocked and she yelled come in
I went in
Her pillow was wet
Me:Hey
Lina:I am not hungry
I put the food on the dressing table
Me:Look lina it wasn't your fault
She sobbed
Lina:I am sorry for embarrassing you
I put her head on my chest
Me:you didn't embarass us,you were drugged lina
Lina:i shouldn't have gone to that party
Me:don't do that to yourself lina
Lina:it's Reneilwe and Lukhanyo
Me:isn't Reneilwe your friend?
Lina:she was my friend
Me:i will deal with her



Lina:Can you sleep here?
Me:uhh
Lina:please
Me:okay fine i will talk to your father
Lina:okay i will eat now
I took their uniforms and banzi's shirt
I ironed them
I went to the sitting room
Me:may i please sleep with lina tonight?
Banzi:but...
Me:she is still traumatized
Banzi:you just made me remember something,i am coming
Me:where are you going?
Banzi:Someone posted lina's nudes
Me:What
Banzi:i am going to talk to Andile,lock the doors
Me:okay solve this fast
Banzi:i will
He kissed me then left
I locked the doors then went to put the twins on their
room*they now share a room*
I kissed their foreheads then went to change into my pyjamas
I went to her room
She was crying looking at her phone
Lina:She posted me naked
Me:Shhh
Lina:i am going to school tomorrow
Me:you haven't healed
Lina:please i need to do this
Me:i will be going with you
Lina:fine by me
Me:i will book a therapist for you
Lina:Okay let's sleep
We slept

______
[MORNING]



We were woken up by the alarm
Me:i will leave you to bath
I went to my room
Banzi was still sleeping
I don't know when he got here
I took a quick shower then brushed my teeth
I kissed him all over his faces
He groaned and opened his eyes
Me:What did you do yesterday?
Banzi:Andile removed the pictures and i payed the boy a visit
Me:and...
Banzi:i beat him that's all you need to know
Me:okay
I went to make breakfast
I helped the twins wear their uniform
LJ combed his fade and i tied liya's hair
After i went to see linathi
She was wearing a tracksuit
Me:let's go eat
We ate then Banzi and the twins left
I went to dress up then we went to the car
I drove to the school and the stares that we got
Brie came running to us
She hugged lina
Brie:i heard what happened friend
Lina:Where is Reneilwe?
Brie:She is with her new friends
Me:let's go to the principal's office
I knocked
She said we must come in
Her:Morning Mrs Khoza,how can i help you?
Me:My daughter here was drugged and she was almost raped
and now i would like to talk with the people who did that
Her:i am sorry about what happened to her,let's go
We followed her and she led us to the hall
Me:all i wanted is if she want to go home please call me here
is my number



Her:okay bye Mrs Khoza
Me:bye
I went to to the car

Linathi's perspective
I stood up next to Brie
Rene looked at me and smiled
I returned it
Mrs Evans said her long boring speech
We prayed and we were allowed to go to our classes
The teacher got in and started to teach
On break time
I went to Reneilwe
Brie was following me
She was sitting with Yanga
Lukhanyo had a bandage on his head,Arm and he was
walking with a crutch
Me:Reneilwe
She looked at me
I slapped her and she fell
Kids started to watch
Some were making videos
Brie:Lina you will get suspended
Me:Brie let me do this,wena Reneilwe i want you to stand
up,first i will give you Edge's spear'Randy's punt kick and
Brock lesnar's F5
I went to her and grabbed her hair
I punched her face
She stood up and i gave her Edge's spear
I waited for her to get up
I gave her a Randy Orton's punt kick
I picked her up then did Brock lesnar's F5
I left her crying
I kicked her stomach then went to Lukhanyo
I puched him in the face
I also did F5 on him
He was crying



I kicked his ribs multiple times

I heard Mrs Evans calling me
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Fast forward...
(NARRATED)
Things have been going well for the Khoza family
Lina have been seeing a therapist and she is slowly moving
on with her life
Rene is in hospital as she got into an accident*We all know
who caused it*
Lukhanyo was found dead in a bathtub
He committed suicide
He couldn't deal with how people were looking at him
How his parents were dissapointed in him so he decided to
cut his life short

On Kayla's side
She is a proud mother to Kairo and haven't found a man yet
as she is busy with her work and her baby
She is now studying to be a gynaecologist



Liza is happy in her life as you all know she decided to give
Sonny a second chance
Her baby Lelothando is 6 years old and she is expecting
another one and it's a boy
Things have been starting to go well on her career as she was
asked to design a wedding dress for a well known celebrity
People started to go to her boutique and she has finally
opened another one in Paris

On Sandile's side
Guess who she met
Her wife Lonathemba*remember they didn't divorce*
She is a stripper
She was slender as fuck and she has Migos (HIV)
She tried apologizing to Sandile but he did not want to hear it
He will be coming to the twins birthday*it's a surprise*

Noks adopted a baby boy he is 4 months old
She is also haply in her life as she has given up on love

Sandile is married*arranged*
The wife was chosen by Sebenzile
She didn't know that the wife is lazy as fuck
She is busy gossiping about people
Their house is dirty,Sabelo even lost weight
Poor man is not happy

[Ziyanda's perspective]
Today is the twins birthday
This day i gave birth to my babies
I am proud to have them as my babies
The shirts arrived yesterday
I was busy looking around ( The party is held on our new
house,it was a surprise from Lubanzi)
Me:please put the cake there
I have been on my feet since 04:00
I wanted this day to be perfect
I wanted the twins to enjoy the birthday



I used to take them out
Now they will finally see what it means to have a birthday
party
We had a truck that had all the friends like this games
A jumping castle and a jumping castle water slide

I drove to my old house
Lubanzi was the one looking after the twins
Liya:ain't you forgetting something mom?
Me:That i need to go to work today
I kisses her cheek
Me:i need to change my outfit
I rushed upstairs and changed into a dress and flip flops
Me:lina
I went to her room
She was playing a piano
I listened to her as she sang
I wish i could sing like her
After she finished
I clapped my hands
Me:you can sing
Lina:thanks
Me:are you ready to go?
Lina:yes let me pack some things first
Me:okay bye
I went downstairs
Lubanzi was dancing with them
I whispered to him
Me:the party is about to start let's go
Luu:Where are their clothes?
Me:in that house,let's go
We went to the car
He drove to the house
LJ:whose house is this?
Me:Our new home
Lina:really
She screamed



Lina:i need to take pictures
We entered using the back door
Me:let's go dress up
I went to their new room
I made them wear their things
I made liya wear a blue weave like Sasha
I blindfolded them to the garden

-SURPRISE
I took out the blindfolds
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Kayla's perspective
I had just collected my gifts for the twins
I met with Sabelo and his wife
Sabelo was dark and skinny asf
Me:hi
Sabelo:kay
Me:i heard that you are married,congratulation
Girl:i am Nomasonto
Me:let me call you Noma,i am kayla
Sabelo:You look beautiful
Me:thank you,things are going well for me
Noma:Sabelo we need to buy a goat for the ceremony
Sabelo:Can we please be friends
Me:No i got enough friends don't get me wrong,i am not a
bitter ex or whatever you call it,i just have enough friends NO
HARD FEELINGS
Sabelo:okay
He walked away
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Ziyanda's perspective
We were now playing the games on the truck
Liza came to me
Me:mzala
Liza:mzl let's take a walk
Me:where are other people?
Liza:just come mzala
I followed her
While we were walking i saw a big green box
I pulled the box
Black,green and grey balloons
A Mercedes Benz Vision AVTR
I screamed
I walked back not believing what i just saw
I bumped into something when i looked back
It was lubanzi with a ring
Lubanzi:Will you marry me again and make me the happiest
man alive?
Me:yes yes yes

_________
The End
_________




